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O'BRION,
—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Commission

Merchants,

7 Chamber of Ocmmerce.
ILL.

CHICAGO,

Will give especial attention to tbe purchase and
sliii>mei)t ol Flour, Grain and Provinons for Eastern account.
d6m
jyl3

W.

Painter,

Frisco

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Office at'Eohumachsr Bros, 6 Peering Block
A CAUD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they bave bestowed upon
me lor ti e last titteen years, I have tbe pleasure it:

recommending
cnniinnonnp ol
6 able
lue.

to

tLem'Mr.

to
flip

W. L.

KIC'LER

tor flhilt Vif»

loplitiff

please all who may give him a cal) in hit.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
jylidtt

GEO. D.

JOST,

Fresco Painter,
130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty

years in the above business, (tor the last 16 years
witn Seh macber, as head man), I would respectluilv solicit .be patronage ot any parties having
wo/k to be done in the above line, and will assoie
tbem tbat lor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not bo excelled by any other in the business.

June27-d3ni

HONS,

ItAHKËitS,
07

Exchange

street,

Portland.

Government Securities, Qold, Bnilroafl,
I'owu

and

Bought

Slate Bondit

and

Sold.

Coupons Collected

Purchased.

or

Sterling JHxchangc.Bought
Lohuh Negotiated and Commercial Paper
and .«old.

Bought and Sold.
Advances made on approved Security·
Deposit At'iOiinto with Interest as agreed.

managing Agents of the Portland Nugar
Company.
General Agent· for the sale of the Bonds
of the Portland Ar Ogdensburg Bailroad.

junl3tt

J. 11.

LillSUHi,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street\
PORTLAND, I?IE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda'Hon
the Porcelaiu, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card bv which new process we ge: rid of freckles,
uioles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of tbe skin
Call and judge «or yourselves.

e^llotto-CÎood work at Moderate PricAim to Please.
mayûO

es.

JULES CH.

L.

FROM

MOBAZA1N,

PARIS,

-1

Reierences: Gen. J. M.

Esq.
Apply from

Brown,

W.Symonds,

J.

one p. m. to three o'clock p. m ., at 68
g Street, or in writine Ρ Ο Box 2059.
M.
Morazain
will re- urn to Portland about
far

Sprit

Sept. 1st.
■eplOdly

IIL\T Ai

endorsed

Are
Stimu

ρ κ escribed

and

WHOLESALE

DEALERS

IN

Italian & American Marble,
STREET,

Office 31* CONfiRt·*»
Yard 43

PREBLE STREET.

keep on band a good assortment ot Italian
arm American
ble, and wiil receive orders
to cut to size nil kind οι Monumental stock, at prices

SHALL

tliai wiil

tail to

nut

bcsatlslkctory

ιοall marble work-

au&22

ers.

ΜΑΪΗΑΝ GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.

Iloiue Hitters ire compounded with tbe great» st
care, anil no tonic stimulant lias ever before been
ottered to the public so «LEASANT TO THE
Τα> Τ Ε and at the same time combining so
many
remedial :igei.ts endorsed by the medical l'raternitv
as tbe best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
Jt costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and
Bottle.

a

Ko preparation iu the world can produce so
mauy
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest si aniline iu their profession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the
leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct.
8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined
the
formula tor making the
Home Stomach Bitters,"
and need them in this hospital the lait tour
menths,
1 consider tbem the meet valuable tonic, and s' iinulanr now m use,
S. H. MELCI1EK.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ol the "Home Bitters" it cannot, tberelore be
considered as a patent «nediciae, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the lormula
lor making the "Home Biiters," and
unhesitatingly
gay the combination is one ol rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition ate the bett of tbe
Class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, St>michic. Carminative, and slightly L ixative. Tbe mode ot prepaving them is strictly iu ac
cordancewiih the rules of pharmacy. Having us<d
them, seen l· s effects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending tbem to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as beicg the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered +Ό the public.
Frank G. Porter.
irroi <jDsretric8 ami uiseast-s ot Women,
College ol
Physicians, and late member B>ara ot Health.
Prof

Central Block, Lewision, llle.
By Fire insurance effected in the leading Ken

England companies,

on *11 kinds ot
tavorabie terms.
novZI
!>. HOKACB HOLMAN,

most

8 -ifïRIDAS &

property

ol

Proprietor.

TO

A

FORT

Ί

fft

II.

store No
Γ|ΐΗΕ
1. Woodman
&

jun'28ti

To Let.
Douglass st., 8 rooms; hard a*d soft
water; stable and garden. Rent $10 per month.
App y to
G. W. BURMiAM,
aug30*2w
631 Congress st,

Has. 31 Λ S3 Free

ΗOnSE

Ibi.

a

44

(lay,
"

May ··15th

trom

44

44

44

44

44

NICE

turnished
Â irom Portland,
All

MANUFACTURES

A Fnll

sepC

Kb·

fît ah kinds of He pairing neatly done. Furnisre boxed and matteu.
oc25-'tf9T,Tftttt

II.

M.

liliEWEli,

No. 90, Middle Street,
of Leather Belling*. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. Also tor fait*
Dolt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
l^ailier, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Jy 7-<!6m
Poitland, July β. 1871.

MANUFACTURER

44

A

virtue oi the

Si.

ci

lue mm

j

ordinal iS
!

TrjitlDihe Bathroom;

it leaves the skin
cool
iinootb and sott. Use it tu cleanse yonrma bl«
Or
laments, Ma'.tlee I)onr-fep« &c.. and Hrick Wa'ks
ao.i ΛII· vs. U> t wi'h scouring biick in
cleausme
1 cn or *'tel : it saves hair the labor, and gives » bet1er api-earni'e. il maie» Tin Wire slyne like new

eqoa'In cleint-iug gia<« nr cbina. Dissolve d I!) boi ii'S water. » makes the beat and cheapen Solt Soipin the world.
ai

d bjs

no

ΚΟΚ SALE BT
Cbaa Tl.Lnaghlill «e *·., Portland.
tvyV dlëw

oi

is
OI

charge.

part ot the block of
THEPortland Pier.
or

as

follows:

1 to
1 to
1 to
1 to

Brick Stores

For

water.

Apply at Is

ο

ciosets, good
3 Lincoln st.

Heating.

Apply

wanted.

32.

corner

TO

43572,

100

Gentlemen's Outfits.

!

Stock of

Large
I

to
to
t->
to
to

4103,
1889,

"

8906,

"

10 »
500

1900

Elegant

Cloths

Display
OF

French, German, Scotch an«l A nier
iciiii Kabrio in Diagonal. ''Invisible Dmgronal," iiusket,
liair Line, etc., etc.

Votings in New end Rich Patterns !

mai tue

«lay. J**'11
eerie*, Act
numbered

1)9

Exchange

St

Ν. Β. I have engaged a flrft-class Journeyman
tailo» to make all or my nicest «oals.
sepSdlw

Watches uii«l Jewelry
llie city offers

Fye Glasses, &c.,

"
44

At

Cost for

W. F.

;,6

lemple Street.

a*28d'2w

Aiton

Bay Camp Meeting.

Fortified & Hochestcr R. R. Co.

Try

Me and Prove Me

if I will ?iot give the best
satisfaction in
AKD
Sleam UaN and
Water-piping ! bave
see

also

3JTCSEÏÎEÏÏ

An Infalliab'e cure for Diarrhoea and Dysentery,
nsed a'so as a Poultice tor allaying inflammation
caused by colds, bruises, burns, A c. 'J his is the only
root that* possesses t ne two qualities, the Mucilage
and Astringent. While it gives a coating to the alimentary passages, at the sam*) time it acts as an astiingent. A cure warranted in all cases.

KÉ^Sold by Druggists, Grocers aud Merchants
throughout tlie coud try.
Price 35 Onla per Bex.
Prepared and put up by O. A. HILL, Portland, Me.
2w
2w
w35
aug^6
TT&S

«atliiûî1..

on a new

ptineiple,

lorundeiiTOty: κ·

■PUtwtAwtt

as

,0'

load choiee
rived ana for sale by Michigan
ONE
Car

SMITH

No 12

Apples, just

ar-

Market street.

—

to No TO Park ft.
DR.11I>X1 Βdoor abovo ^lias removed
School House,
ramuiar

au

*

Sen

Woo d. Wood !

^ARDarnl
colli βιι««»
Maine'

TRAVELING

t mery st.
tt
aug25

JAMES A. TENNEY.

A

LOT of lanii Iron! lug
Custom
e or

Petri and Vine streets
lot 44xil ; good location tor

TliEl ior Sule
ITU ATE in Wilton,

or

Pearl

at.

Lease.

the Wil'on Depot, one
never tailing water power. The
building is 64x40, three stories,
Suitable ior woolen or
near

ill with

π

Constantly
AT

Shawl
on

manufacturing. The building, wheel and
shaking is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power

thee ntire year, no trouble trom ireshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly rnstallments it desire 1.
A !^aw and shingle and lath mill
will be
connected,
offered with the above roperty it wished tor»
For particulars inquire oi
CHâ ΙίLES BARTLKTT, Wilton.
m>11d,wtt
ft

Straps

I

hand and for sale,

<&

JOHNSON'S,
vutrai

EF~I!epaiiing promptly attended

to.

PROCTER, Beal Estate Agents.

Utw. 1*.

mylOtt

1871.

of Portland.
will be received by the undersigned
until Wednesday, September 13th inst, at 3 o'clock Ρ M, for the removal of about four thousand
(400(1) cubic yard> of earth, and the construction ot
about ne thousand (10 !0) cubic jards ο» stone wall,
on West Commercial stree·, near the
freight depot of
the Portland & Ogdensbu» g Railroad.
-Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
ot ihe Pity Oivil Engineer.
The Commntee reserve the righf to reject any < r
all bids.
Ε BEN COKEY, Ctaairn.au
rommittee on Streets, Sidewalks aDd Bridges,
sept 1 dtd

City

PROPOSALS

Ε

supplied with three soap-stone
tubs. hot and cold wa'er. goo'l cemented cell-ir, with
ice vaul nvw buck is tern 80 hogsheads
capacity;
house iu per>ect oider and warmed by turnace. A
"line stable with ihiee stalls; good ei ar aud water
also
conveniences;
carriage house aojoiniLg with entrance to both tr« ru BtlOOl IB the rear. 141 40x05.
Ί his property ia dttuiea m one cf the timet
parts ot
the city, «ml is only sold because tlie owntr is about
to leave 'he St te.
Apply in person or by letter to
CifeO. U. UAVIM Λ CO.,
Krai Estate aud mortgage Biokers.
aeleod2w
^
«

iale at Mo. «JU»
WUO», lor fate
A Iro, Qry.edgiDgs,
WM. MUSE.

The highest
Furniture, &c.
C
o2w
Sep

P.· FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN 0· PRO* TEE, No,, 93 vxch*.nge Street.
(IKU. R. DA
o. No. 301$ Congress street.
»«

Silver Smith and Oold and Silver
Piater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congres» »t

Stair Builder.

Snire. jl·»

Co, 48 India & 102

&

164

Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

partnership heretofore existing b?tween JoTHE
siah Nicker&on a"<l Charles L.
Litctfield under

the tirra name ol Nicker-oit «V
Litchfield is dissolved bv the withdrawal υ! Chartes
L. Litchfield
from said firm.
The subscriber will attend to all business ol
the
late firm at the store No 12i» Commercial st

JOSIAI1 MCKKRSON.
Portland, Sept 5, 1871.
sep9d2w

OIS80L JJTION.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned, under the firm style
Κ. K.
ot

Lemon r & Co., is this day dissolved by ujfioa! crneent. 1». P. H, Lock hart settles and pays the liabilities ot the late fliin.
Ε. K. LEMONΓ,
D. P.H. LOvKriAKT.
July 18th. 1871.

HOUSES ON WINTFR STUEE1 F H
1 ! !—A 2J Story Hou>e, 14 iooma
arraugot two taindics, gas, Lard aud soit water.
Cottage House.
Ιίκυ. Κ. DA VI* A CO·,
Apt.i\ to
au2*cod.'w
Keai Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

TWO
UK

Ν

CO PA HTNE H S H IP.
undeisigned have this day ι·timed a ccpartnership under the D«me ot LO« KtfAtCi* &
SLOAN, und will continue th busire·* o> manufacturing ol Fisr Csrriscr· 4k MleiglM. at the o d
stand ol Ε. Κ Le αϊ ont
Co., 22 Preble st.. where
they will l»e plev«il to see the trieuds ol tbe old firm
and the public generally.
D. P. Η LOCKHART,
J. C. Si OAV.
July 18th. 1871.
lin
sepl

THE

ed tor

one
Also a

Desirable Property

on

toosfress -t..

SALE. A 2 1-2 story buid'lng, 11 roo'iia of
which is arranged lor two lam lies; g*-, hard and
iO t water,
l'be Iroiit portion ot the bui ding is titted up and occupied as an Apothecary si· le.
Tho·
Is
on tbe cor;er ol Congress and
situated
property
Montgomery sts. and the 'ot is 42x85; a -tma'l garda r ou the premises
We have a party read, to
lease the store t'«»r live yea is. Price (7000, $3il/0 ol
which ran run two ami uur years.
Ο EO. K. DAVIS Λ CO..
Apply to
auii d3w Ke 1 Est >te an t Mortgage Biokeis."

l·M>R

by the

Dissolution.
copartnership existing betwceu T.
T'HJS
und M Hrennan, under 'be firm

Johnson

liame of JOHNSON & BHENNaN, will be dissolved on or betoie
the 1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having hills against said firm will p'ease
present them as soou as possible.

Portland, Aug. 17, 187'.

auglHit

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
tbe un<!erg-g*ied uud«*r the firm
sty'β ot K1 >ii,
THURLoW & CO., is tbis day diss >l?edby mutual censeut. Cyous Thurlow settles aud
pays the liabilities ot the late firm.
A. S. KING,
CYKÛS i H CRLOW,
L. A HATCHELUEK.

THE

Portland

A»»<» 91

lari

transport tue same

vessels

ΚΟϋ» àc

when

desired.

8TURDIVANT,

Π9 Commercial st.

jy25dtt

FRUIT JARS.
~The best Jar"5 in use is the
pberic Fruit Jar.

Millville Atmoe-

Rooms !
Street,

his old customers.

prices paid for Second-Hand

Lost. $5 Reward
Lost a black-anrl-tan dog, small size»
wilh a white spot on his b*ea*t an-we's to
;
the name ot1 Bim." 1 he name ot the owner was cη a plate on the
collar. The above
reward will be paid on
returning h»m to the apothecary store under the Pi eble House.
A. S. HINDS.
Portland, Sept. 11,1871,
uUt

The undersigned have tins daν formed a copartnersliip undvr the Urm name ot KING, OILMAN &
Co, anil will continue ilio Flour and Provision bit»!·
u· s< at Ihe store recently occnuled by .Messrs. Kin/,
*'
Thuilow & Co.
A. S. KINO,

Portland, Aug 21, 1871,

Town

Lof Deerlng

FOR 8A.LB BY

FOB

8EC0ND

Jyii

HAVING

Express

Co.
with

arrangements

the

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Express bupine-s ovtr lliat road, we shall run our Messengers between PoitlanU and Norte
Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 λ m and 1 30 Ρ M tr*in,
receiving
business tor all stations on the
and
line,
conneeiing
with ttie several Stage
Lines.
Goods called tor iu
any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office. Plum ut.
jy20 d3m

For sale.
h

cl 8

d5w

Augusta
A'iure*»

Alignai a. Plaine.

CORN S !
Oïl?trime,lrunk'<0Γ delivery
Β LA KiC &

at Wa^

8tat'onp» at

y

■jk-iv
/Jrrjf\

JONES,

Oalt Block) Commercial 01.

FOR

authors &c.
For particular
apply to
β. J.WILLARD.
jy21dtf
No 4y Coruwtrcial St.

Needle Woman's Friend Society
MEETING of the managers ot the society, will
be Uelu on
the llih day til September
inst, atTHHKE Monday,
o'clock Ρ .M., at the house ot Mie.
Hosca I.i Κ:ib
nson, No. 23 Hifcii Stieet.
A lull attciidan
t U requeue
i, as businesi ol i*>poi tance will then be ae «1 α
pen.
S. I). II. BOYD. President.
Sept. 8th, 1871.

A

sepS'.d

Board.
Wpltf

NATIONAL

BANK,

Camp's Outline Maps
Sent for examination,

on

request, and may be

returne.t it not

satisfactory. Pronounced by all
competent judges the beat yet published. Send
for circular, or order a set ol the maps for examina-

tion.
AT WELL

&

s»?p4d&wlm

CO., Portland,
A gen ta

foi Mnine.

lor grading and masonry, or tlie
materiais tor nia-oiirj, tor about thiriy-two
miles ot tbe extension ot the Boston awl Maine
Kailtoad to Portland, will be received at this office,
or at the otli e ot' Henry Bacon, the
Engineer, at
Saco, Me., until the evening of tho 15th ot September next.
Proposals mny be made tor grading one or more
secti· ns into wliieb t.foe work will be divided.
Profiles and specification? may be feen at the office
the Engineer on and atter Sept nth.
The eorporatiou reterves th·? relit ot rejecting any
1°. COGSWELL, President.
proposals,
se<i
to 15
Boston, Aug 21, 1871.

PROPOSALS

For Cash

t'le!Want room», can te obtiuugW" "·· W»11» »ke rark.

or

Monthly Instalments !

PIANOS,

SALE.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tous, old tonnage;
extra well tound tor
yacbtlne. liuilt ol
white oak, copper lascentd, coppered,
Feveo ions iruu
ballast, new aaile, cables,

G^d'ataw Cmiï

AT

Notice to Railroad Contractors.

&- TIN lUOl· lor sale,
STOVE
iatisiactory reasons given ior gelli i?.
au

SALE

Bonds I

34 Exchange 8t., up stairs·

sepl-d3w

concluded

au.'3d3iv

$5000.00

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
2 L Market t qurre.

Eastern

ΟΕυΚΟΕ OILMAN.

Organs
A

or

Melodeons.

LARGE Stoik of the above instrumente may
be louud at

S. F. COBB'S,
Deering Block, Congress street.
CS^rersons intending to I Qrcliase will do well to
call helore buying o'sewher».
niay''(kltt
No 2

For ^ale at

a

Bargain.

and Fashionable Drest Making
TRIMMINGS
Store,
leading thoroughtarc, five yeave
on a

es-

tablished. regelar ruu ot good ρ tying business excellent chance tor any » erson with small capital.
1A ÏLOK & CO. 20 State St,
Bo ton Mass.
■epl8 d3t

Shoe Facloiy For Sale.
established, regular run ot first cnslomer»,

WSXL

orders now on
on lie increase,
reasons for selling.

ly

upttdlt

hand for lorty ca es and constantchance seldom ottered,satislactory

TAYLOR & CO.,
110 State St.. Bouton. Mut,

in advance.

per annum,

DAILY PRESS.

tauce. Let your family always have the best
you can reasonatly afford ; then cordially welj come your friends to share (he good aud
pleasant things with you. It is not easy to
teach children to love home, and prefer its soto all others, if they see that all the good,
ciety
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1871.
and pha'-ant, and lieautiful thing's you possess ate
only to be used when you have visitRural IfUlitrouanr·*
ors.
You have uo right to hope that your
children will have good maimers 01 be refi od,
[Frooi the Ν. Y. World.]
it they use
thp C'»arsest ot everjthiug
The recent arrest in this city of a Polish when alone only
with you, and are called upon
Jew and a Pennsylvania woman, charged with company, to put on company manners
Love ol home,
with practicing the dreadful trade of murder
refinement, ami g"od manners
are blessings that will rust
out and be destroyby midwifery, has evoked anew the ancient
if not biightened
by constant daily use.—
chorus cf ululations ovei the horrible deprav- Mrs. 11. W. tifteher.
ity of the metropolis/ Thischoius naturally
<·ο·*ιμ About lloolli An O.I.I C*url«hip
awakens the usual anti chorus ot laudations
[Loug Brui.ti Cor. Clucinutil Commercial.]
over the benign
purity of the rural districts.
Edtvin Booth seems to be as much adFrom the sea-beaten shores of
Pus^ainaquod- mired of women since his second η arriage as
dy to the grassy waters of Pembina the em- be was before his first, while he remains as

PORTLAND.

ed,

farmers thunder anathema against
Babylon the great, that wicked city, and raise
psalms of thanksgiving that their lot is cast
in among the
barley and the rye, where if a
body kiss a body a body need neither cry or
die. Village
parsons snatch a fearful joy and
almost persuade their oldest hearers U>
forego
for

indiff-rent

the sex at lar^e. I seriif any man who has so much
awakened the romantic aud sentimental interest of Eve's daughters has, at least in this

the nonce the accustomed doze
in sermonelaborately dwelling upon the thrilling themes ot meiropolitan seduction and infanticide. One cau easily imag^ie the whole
long litany of urbaie crimes and of bucolic
beatitudes which has been
reciting tor ten
days past. A clever statistician with nothing
else to do might doubtless easily give us the
exact number of times that cler-ymen and
editors have quoted, since the arrest ot Kosenzweig and Mme. Van Buskirk, the verse,
"Gt>d made the country, ami man ma la the town,"

which throws upon the comparative
of town and country just about as
exact and truthful a light as would be shed
upon the wbolesomcness or uuwholsomeness
01 buttered toast by asserting that
"God maile the grass bat cows have made the inilk."

—a verse

morality

If this sort of cant had no other effect than
to flatter the local vanity ot the dwellers in
Arcadia th'-re would be nothing iu it worth
4.:„:

κτ~

—jj

:—

»*■

—

T

as

o/er to

ously question

time by

1

generation, felt such little iuterest in them. It
is not ofteu that any man. wuatever his pratensious, is really bored and persecuted by
leminiue attentions aud

kirk and her male accomplice .that tliej night
lejve ber to die ou the bauds of tome oilier
person, turns out to hare been put wubtti
their clutcues by her own father and 'iruther.
The outy ob)ect i>l fbew alttx-ilouate kins«M-u
seeuia to have be. n to
|tet the puur crealun
out of their ο· η bouse, and It i» not to U
wi ndeied at that tbe Woman
upou «bom sbe
«as thrust with this untiunan
purpnar should
with a like purpo»· hare behaved te W-r a»
Auolbei
cruelly as thosr ot ber own Mood.
gill—a mere child, this one, ot fifUeu—who
had beeu taken as an orphaii into the lauiily
of a weli-u> do faiuier in llie town of Thurman in this htate, was seduced bv the lar<a
er's son, and upou the dneonsry of Iter condition was bruusily put out ol doois by bis
parents, lier rural )ouug destroyer luini-hca her with iust unmet enough and no more
to reach the bouse of Van Uaskirk. and t jei,
like his parents deserted her. To this girl ihe
woman upuu wbom^sbe hail beeu loisttd
appeals to have behaved with comparative
humanity. She kept ber in the bouse,* cared
lor her during her confinement, aud was em
ploying her as servant at the time of ber arrest.
Vile as is the tradeof the Hosenzwgigs
and the Van Bu-kuks, it must be admitted,
we thiuk, that the decent householders Ol the
rural districts which expose
tbeir erring
daugblets iu the highway, and fling he'pless
orphans of teuder years iuto tbe social cesspool, lor their own convenience, to preserve
what tbey call "tbeir good name," or to escap" a financial burden, afford to the philosophic mind a fully adequate cause lor the existence of such a traite and lor the prosperity
ot the wretches who carry It on.
Tht (iunl Chamber.
It is tin» prevalent opinion among housekeepers that the guest eb?mber, or "spare
room," muet, in every respect, be the tes' and
We

think this is a mistaken idea. Of course, the
room should be plieasent and inviting, furnished as tastefuly, and with as many conveni-

ences, as can be afforded, without curtailing
tlie comfort and pleasures of tbe family, and
with such regard to the comfort that a guest
ou entering may feel at once not' only at
home, but as if surrounded with kindness and
thoughtful care. Â11 this can bo acoinplish
ed without appropriating the largest and most
commodious room lor that purpose.
The
chambers most used, and, next to the sittinrroom, most necessary to the comlortand business ot the family, to whom the bouse is home

should be the best ventilated, the largest, and
most convenient. The mothei's chamber and
the uursery (if there must be two apartments,
they should be seperated only by a door, that
the mothei's care may be uear at hand) ought
to be chosen with|relerence to the health and
enjoyment of those who are expected to occupy them for years. The "spare rooms,
should be a secondary consideration ; for our
guests are but temporay ie-idents of our room,
to whom, ».o be sure, must be given all th-i
time and atteution that family cares will allow ; but to the permanent inmates the house
is a resting-place from hard labor, a refuge
liom outside care, lor some of the family; and
to make it such to husband and children the
housekeeper has a dady rotine of duties which
can be wonderlullv lighten by pleasent surroundings; and thus, foi reasons having a
bearing on every member of the household, it
seems to us very deslreable that more Ihought,
to secure a pleascare and expense he given
ent outlook, a thorough ventilation, and attractive and convenient furniture for the family rooms, than for the one set apart for those
who, however honored and beloved, can ol
necessity lemaiu but a few days.
It is painful to glance into rooms in daily
use, and see no indication that a moment't
thought has ever been bestowed upoh their
adornment, or lo till thein with objects that,
to the children's eyes, will unite
grace and
beauty with usefulness for the family's everyday use. "Oh, this will answer! It's good
enough just foi our own family." But look
into the guest's chamber, for which enough
has been expended to compel pinching in all
that belongs to home and family comforts,
and all lor the ostentatious display of hospitality ! When you see such incongruities and
contrasts between the furnishing of the lamily aparlments and the ''spare room," you wilt
find the same rule runs through everything
connected with the family.
Kor every-day
use the commonest kind ol delf, with odd bits
of broken or defaced china, misuiated
cups
and saucers, of every variety of color, and the
food, carelessly prepared, aiid of the poorest
and cheapest quality,
showing the same unwise disiegard foi family comfort. Hut let a
visitor appear and the table is dazzled with
silver and cut glass, and loaded with dainties
KVer wMch the utmost skill in
cooking has
been expended. This is all wrong. 11tome
should bu first ; company ol secondary impor-

solicitations,

but the

young Hauilet certainly has been l'or a number of years. Few persons ate aware how he
lias teen deluded with flowers and
presents
aud billet doux from
silly women who lancied
themselves in love with him btcauoe he looks
melancholy, has a pleasant voice, and knows
how to act.
IStrauge to say, he lias never
showu himself an
egotist, a coxcomb, or a
puppy, amid all this auulation and
uoiship;
has never had his head turned a
whit; has
never parted iu the
slightest from tue even
tenor of his way.
A Qian who is not, or cannot be made
a
fool about women, must have an extraordinaof
ry degree
good sense and discretion. Aleu
who api>ear strong in
everything else, show
themselves weak in this
particular—-ijcipio
and Isaac Newton,
perhaps, excepted.
Booth is by no meaus
cold, or eveu cool

blooded, as is manifest in his impassioned
style ot aeting._ He was »xtremely devoted to
u.o uiot. as

dismissed the incessant attacks made
on him by
the young Duke of Aygyle.with
citing the story ot the big bargee who let his
little «vite beat liiu. as much assbe liked, because, as he said, "it pleases she and it doant
hurt me."
Bui the perpetual repetition ot
this ligmarole has the effect ot generating a
widespread impression, not indeed that the
rural districts are absolutely Irce from crime,
but that they might be so were they not corrupted by the pestileulial influences of the
great cities, and above all of this great city of
New York.
This impression it is which
makes the lortuue of the monstrous falsehoods
set afloat by the Tribune and papers of that
sort about the political wickedness of New
York. It is a natural inference from the belie! that New York is a sink of social iniquity
that it must he pre-eminently the source to
of political corruption.
Now, the truth happens to be quite the
other way. New York may be much more
truiy described as a disinfecting receptacle of
evil passions and morbid desires from all parts
ot the country than as a poisonous fountain
distributing ill. The people who come here
ready to perish, and therefore ready to sin,
and who escape here tii rough a new cateer
into new conditions of moral lite, are at the
least quite as numerous as the people who
come here virgin ot all'wrong, and are .here
contaminated into pests of society.
The op
portuuilies of the metropolis at least counterbalance in their action tor g)od all the influence for svil ot its temptations.
But without
entering to-day upon a wide discussion of the
whole subject, let us unite our rural tiiends to
ponder the -full significance of the very significant fact that, in respect ot these very
abominations which have made the names of
Rosenzweig and of Van Buskirk odious
throughout the country, the weaiers of these
names, though resident in New York, weie
really the servants of rural and not of metropolitan crime. In the case of liosenzweig his
victim was a New Jersey girl, living in a
small New Jersey town, who had got herself
into difficulty through the temptations ottered
to lier by the social customs and practices ot
her provincial home. In both of the cases in
which Mme. Van Buskirk figures her patients
also were girls from the country—one from a
town in New Jersey, the other from a village
in New York. Both of these girls had been
destroyed by dwellers in their own neighborhood, the ruin of both belongs to rural life
and rural ethics, both were Arcadians of the
type which preachers delight to paint as lambs
frisking innoccntly on the Arcadian meadows
to be some day cruelly devoured by roariiii:
lions from the purlieu* of Broadway and
Filth avenue seeking whom they may devour.
Nor is this all the lesson of these foul and
dismal stories.
lu the cases at least with which the woman
Van Buskirk is counected the r<-pectability
of the provinces and the rural districts, κι far
as it
is represented by the relations and
friends of the turned girls, shows more black
and repulsive even than vice itself aa itcarnated in the person of the accusrd woman.
One unhappy girl who Wat carried half over

Derby

most deelreable chamber in the house.

Copartnership.

1 A i

Remember tbe plate. No 11 Preble street.
P. S.

<Vc.

«

aug31d2w

9

to meet

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Loan ! ! 1

to

Desirable Property tor Sale.
A 21-2 Story bou»e on Bramhall
Streee, coutaitiing 1G rout s, a Ou hing room, hjt and < old
water, water- lotet up 8tans ami dowuy a
s..ieu«Jid kitchen

CROCKETT

pleased

dee-

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. « H. H.MCDUFFEE,cor Mhldle Si Union sts

We arc prepared lo loan
money in snm»
from $λΟΟ to any amount
desired, on fini
claNN mortgage* in
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, West brook, or Deering. Parties deetirouN of bnilding can aluo be accommodated with loans.
»KO. R. DAVIS Λ CO.,
Real Estate & ^Mortgage Broker*.
sep24ti

X. F. HOYT'S

and would be

Erery

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
tbe best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

UO.'S

S ULLETIN.

StAY BE FOUND AT

Preble

Plumber?.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stair».

FOR SALE BY

Γ uni it ui c

Phwtogru pliers.
A. 3. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 15- M<ddle St., cor Cross.

J. DEEM IK G &

J S ii VIS &

pis·

sepSlf

CIl'Y OP PORTLAND,
)
Treasurer'sOffi^b, J
September J, 1871. )
is hereby given that the Tax bills lor the
year 1871, have been committed tome with a
warrant tor \he collection ot the Fame. In accord
ance with an ordinance of the
City, a Discount of
FirePcr Crnt will be allowed on an taxes paid
wituin 60 days trom the date
of. the commitment
thereof.
H W. I JERSEY,
sep2d2w
Treasurer & Collector,

JOH.f

3E0. L. LOTHKOP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

fine brick block oi Stores on Middle street,
as the "Thomson
Block," arranged par
tor the wholesale jobbing busmes-.
iron
rronts and light and airy basemenis. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKKKIS, or JOHN C.

cure

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL·

VU RAX

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

a

on

House;
joiner's and paint shop.
aug24Utt
W.SiiEA, 27
lieir

macM

I
I

BAGS,

Valises, Baskets,

Wo. 11

ΤΗI LBRO OK,

sep tl-lw*

Taperont

PAvnon,

AgfBtfM.Uie.bt

Apples.

8HACKKORT)

valuable it.
1,c

Michigan

».

Harrow.

Nted "ot
î,?Wl;rv.
P',u· *»·

liand a lot of exe.elleni liose « h
eh V will
eell lower thau
any other mm in Hie City. Kcpairing rromptly and properly
done; strict attention
given to g is chandeliers
repairing also broken Hose
can be
neatly rep ireri here,
K. McDOKALD 200 Fore
st., loot of Plum.
sep41t
on

BUM OVAL.

WISH w ι τ ζ

ΑΝΰ?Ρ.!βπ,β"1

at 25

p.ease call and fettle.

NOTICE

HILL,

23

hartley,

Thirty Days

I

carry passengers trora Portland
.«rations, t;» Alton Bay
Camp Meet>ng
from the 8tb to tlie IStii
imst inclu^ivs, t'oi one fare only,
sepTdl 18
THUS. QUINBY. Snp't.

til! *ti-r
•ff " paid

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 184 Exchange Street

FOR

TRITNKà,

TAXE» FOR

al! wav
aud return,

Pulverizing

Organ dcittelodeon Manufacturers.

P. S. C rus Thurlow wi'l retrain at the old
stand tor the present to settle up, and all
part See
having unsettled accounts Willi tlie late firm will

No. 171 Middle, and

■m.·>;ni=gpWill

AM>

PURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116 Fed'lBt»

>ew House
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped tor JSubago.
Apply.cn the premsses,

ASSOMMENT

AT
FUbeciiber l)dng about to leave
m trade
consisting ot

liis block
THE

"

w

FINE

lrunk and

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,

Acting Secretary.

5t

A

toi

ON Ε and a halt story house,
Masons and Builders.
centrally located,
and in gocd repair. H ara and soit water
Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress et.
on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
j
applied ior soon. Enquire at
Cedar st.
jyi4tt

tor

portion ol the marginal way proposed
to be constructed at
present, comprising details as
îollows:
One bundled seventeen thousand
(117,000) cubic
yard* more or less fart h embankment.
Furnishing and driving two thousand (2000) more
or l^ss pi es and spur pIi .r· s.
One hundred sxiy-flve th»n-an<l (165 000) teet
board measure, more or less,
spruce or hemlock
plank.
The earth to be furnished by the City
All other
material» by the party or patties contracting.
Payni'-nts t > l<e made montnly during the
progress
ot the work
Ten (10; p«-r cent, ot each eg'imate
to
be reserved until thA completion ol the
"vork.
Plan·* and specifl at ions may be seen at
the office
ct the C'ty Civil Engine- r
The city reserves the right to reject
ary or all bids.
Address proposals to
KBEN COKEY, Chairman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges.
Sett5 did

Great Bargains

Gold and Silver Watches,
Kings,

"

tary's Office.

w eow

be received by the undersigned until
WILLfr'rthat
'lay. Sepr 15th inst, at 3 o'clock PM,

building

W. 11. KOHLING.

Coupon Bonds o' the Actot
were
issue'l in tour distiii t series.February 24,18fi2,
Bonds ot tho first series (embra« i' g those
described ai oveHlo not bear
the series désignai on
upon them, w hile those of the
etcond, third and fourth series are
distinctly marked
«η the fnce ot tue bonds.
United ht ate securities
forwarded
for redemption
sbou'd ne an· tressed to the
"Loan Division Sec
sep2 d law lot

Portland.

ot

Agen

Manufacturer* of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

AT

"
5000 "
2065,
««
lOCOO M
2908,
Tlie amount outstanding: (embraced in t he numbers
as abjve) is one hundred
million ($11/0,000,000) dollars

f,

NO. 311 CONGliJiSS ST.
is offered for sale, the nrrnrietnr dpeirino tr»
to tue west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are thirty-four let teams», and the
patronage is tully equal to the stock. The .stable also
has a large number ol boarding h<
ises, aud its backlog business is ν ruable.
The propel ty will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent
opportunity tor locatioh in a
thriity and permanent b usintss, The leas* has sever
years t> run.
H. A. LOW.
tl
1yl8

PROPOSALS

invite my customers and the jtublic generally to the

Itieli

ABNEK LOWELL, Ϊ01 Congre» Street.
Howard Watch Company.

M

$20,000

ENTIRE LIVERY STCCK, lease, boardine
and hack busiues-, in ihe
centrally located and
popular stable,

City

Job Work.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

SSÎ Α. Ι.;Ε.

Near the corner ot Cumberland and
High
sts,,a flue new house containing tea rooms and
bnih room, every modern
inprovement,
price
reasonable, termq easy. Inquire on the promises.
aUgJOtf
JOHN STACKPOL.

Tens.

A Valudb'e and Well Established

for

Articles.

YOUNG Λ CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

*

THE

in Suits.

GOODS

Me.

8.

Shoeing and

THE
known

BUSINESS.

Fall and Winter
—

Horse

Agent.

FOR SALE.

LET.

These offices are the most desirable in the
city
situated and heated
by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,
ittar&lti

·«
WO "
4"0il,
*«
1000 "
74104,
And Registered Bonds ol the same Act—
1 to 59», inclusive, of $50 "

1
1
1
1
1

S HE 1 1-2 slory Louse No 6 Casio
street; contains
5 ten finished rooms, and is a
very d sirable locaWM. H. JERKIS,
Apply to
auTdtt*
Ileal Estate and Loan

Portland, Me.
aog26
irn^

jy27tt

Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st, No
jun30tf

or

Hair Ooods and Toilet

J. F. SHEKKT.No.» Clapp'B Block, Confess St
opposite old City Hall.

si, tor Sale.

tioularly

1£8 Exchaugc Ml.,

new, coutains
cellar, aud plenty

Furnished Koom to Let,
ITH or without board.
\Jk]
VV

StoveSj
Cookinq

ot

being pleasantly

3Γ699, inclusive, ol $50 ea<*li.
··

Gas

To Let.
No36 Anderson st;i!early

HOUSE
six rooms, eight

.1

Gas Fixtures Two First Class Stores

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jyisti

Either Single

7 00
9 00

t»cc uiorr

May 1, 1862,

ΚΙ»8ΜΑίΐΓ

PARMER.

Upholstering.

order.

cotton

ady, a position as accouutant or
*<Υ·γ paitiruiars enquire at the book-keepPress Ofofreferences.
aul8tf

JOHH7

t asco

on

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
Vi Π11 α nt 1Τιι1ιι\1α»Δ>ίηη
A...I
»...

For Sale or Lease·
J. L.

CLARK,

dated

T

Be

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts ]
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering
Haiio

tion.

Ο

IX T E I> Σ

Pearl Street ami Cum-

on

re>ui<dini!

hay. Coupon
February 25, 1862,

to

l·
er

House

__

A

fice

^FFICES I FLUENT"BLOCK,

au

u«

WaDted.

A

SAI^E i

Moiiwee, Loin and lam» ior Sale·
He would refer parties abroad to the ioliowing
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W H. C-lapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. Jolin Lynch,
M. O.
Portland. Nov t, 1870.
noltf

a

GOOD capable girl to do general
at
379 Congress et. Inquire at the housework,
house alter 10
o'clock, a. in.
sep9*lw

~W

sn

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
House.

Hosiery Mill·

a

and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN « WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt,
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

JUHlilS,
Real Estate and Loan Ac-ant.

or

w6t*

IPSWICH MILLS, Ipswich, Mass.

To be Let,

T&EASCRY DEPARTMrNT, |
September 1,1871. |

u»y

sepllisl2t

run

tl

aug23

whole

$5 00

"

44

next, anu
bOMI VHI Hit on tlr.it
Bonds known as the first

1&15

asïongàs "wash

to

Sewing Machines in
GIRLS
Auplyat the

L MX.

BepJ7-ly

the national debt," 1
hereby give notice thai the principal and accrued interest oi ihe bonds here-in-below de-iguated, known
a* Fi vet went y Bonds, will be paid at ihe
Treasury
ol the United States, in ti e City ot Washington, ou
tbr

η

a

en-

Office of Cross a:, Planing Mill.

Ίο Let.

Act ol Conanthority given by
BY
gress approved July 14, 1870, entitled4*An Act
authcMzr
of

to

capital to

W ^V TV TED.

_

water.

Redemption ol'fi-20 Bondsot 1862

D »· s·.
StrMt°P^C^LASTEH.
^ortla*d. near Congress Square.

wliuHot or Co'd
or
Baves 1/ bor, I'inie, ïnel.
Uotliee
w
Cl j'lies washed will, it wearlwice
ed «uhiumn'on i..ap. One pound
ol ii wifi
Ι,οπι ten toUltem .imen pier-en nt
washim
Itwa-Ues iheli est iao0 wiih
ul
and tenders all articles an clear and
bright a» now
Tbr Dollar R< ward Won
p.

mile

to let, containing 7 room?, Sebago
ΊTENEMENT
Fur particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

Γηκίοικη thr| Entire
If ι».

J.

Γ0fjLA.R REWA.KD SOAP
"·
te' SulnÎ'A
Wnhh^
Hard. fc0»t
S!S!Vv*'

__

be found at 35Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents enteredon our list iree
Mar in-fit»'

Young ό receive Fucb treatment. am)
ms-rurtions as
the r
tee>h require

D«W ÎOW

one

witn

ior a man

Good references given and required,
Addiess S, M., Portland, Me.

Cars, Stable &c.

To ILet«

:

Supply

a

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in
regard to them

can

sep5dct

Furniture—Wholesale

Λ

PARTNER,

good oj portunity
in»/i Kliai»····

î

House ior Sale.

cash Capital ot $10,000 to
$20,000 in
well established and good
WITH
paying lU'iness.
A

THE

chiiilren should visit the dentist as often as
on-·» η
hree rauiittiBto Insure a regular and healthy
dcve. pnienl ol ihe teeth.
I won M urge more
attention to the children's
te.'iii
nan
j* generally given, especially to the de
it £?V' r.tim t0 H've theu. h> much attention
u.
«ί*! .?'VtnWl11t,,e,r dress. Do this, and my
be»in a,ler years, but little
ορμάει,?,, (or
iÀÎ. artificial
^Le
occasion
teetb,
,hal «filreu.Oxi.le
It au iuistered
h
!<>r|îoUei1
OAlly.tor
extraction
teeth with
tne
wnu me
^ung teem,
greatest tati*faction
by
74 Free
ωι·8

house

three and a bait story bouse No 6 Hampshire
street known as I lie Acadia α
ουκ; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hi tel or boarding bouse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Store? to let.
Inquire oi
S. L. CARLTON,
mySIdtf
At t'y at Law, 80 Middle st.

NOTICE

r·
r.

he

reasonable.

HOUSES
berland Terrace by

15th,

44

fecliciol Vacation
OFFERS A Ν OPPORTUNITY to thf

terms

tf

I Ο

Oairr .TJ Rxrhavgc Hlreel.
PortUml, May 1.1871.
may It t

•

Mattbkhsks,
ilcD*nu|li PaU-nt Brd Loungrt,
it me led Chair·, Arc.

to Oct.

A

Λ. ft.

all

to

D. W.

Street,
OF

or anlurnislied
on hue o' Horse

complete,

McClelland, M D,

44

Company,

WrfLJVT ED.

for

House to Let in l>eeri*ifr,

PRICES RED UCEDI

interest of paid

Pablob Suits, Lounuks, Spbinu Beds,

on

Having just returned iron the large markets,
carefully selected a

«s*■

UPHOLSTERER

Commercial Street occupied by
Littlejonn. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS &
CO.,

SALE

F OR

Me.

sepll* t26tli

150

where I

LAW.

HOOriCJi,

Lewiston,

fetore to Let.

and Stores

Portland,

tf

J.

APPLY TO

Li t

ο

Wanted S

or

In all
J Ε Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1P71.
♦James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
foimulaoî ihc "Home Stomacn Bitters," 1 have
prescribed them in i-ractice «or some tune, and pronounce them the best '"'onic Bitters i.ow in use.
P. II. Mc·Million, 91. D.
C3r*For tale by all Druggist* and lir. cere.
JamcH A. Jackwon ik Co, Proprietor*.
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkinn St Co.,

10
15
20

Kent Wanted.
ASMAiL RENT ot three or tour rooms
wanted by a small family without childien.
Good references given.
Address R. W., Piess Office.
gep9eod2w

as

Aud Hundred* of Others
paris of the North, West^nd South.

EVANS,

K.J.nilKIILL.
HOUsl·: AND SHIP PAlSTtK,
No 11 Damortb St., Portland, Me.
0»ntract« taken in an ν part οι tbecountry. Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,
augtft

Enquire

Dentists.
STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
PACKARD Sr HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con
gress an 1 Exchange Sts.

new two f tory French roof
η Cusbman
hou?e

THE

or

OKS. EVAN* Λ

\VM. H.

job ot oboni (wo monlbs. Qalek writers
make lair, not loue wages.

flacTiieilsts

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., l adle» Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

HOUSE

Apply, at once, thioagh Post Office. Box 13D6.

Board ; two line front rooms, counec-ted
Lewiston Machine
WrITH
separate,
desired, atNo 52 Free st. jy28dt

l£niuent rhysticians in Pittsburgh^
Β F T>al*e. M D,
Wm. Lowt s. M D,
W R Child», Ml),
D H Willard. M 1>,

Gaaranlrfd

FAIRFIELD.

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
at thit offlcc.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Pjrk.

and Jot No. 120 Dantortb street.
augldtt
S.E. SPUING, Ex'r,

Hull·

Street,

Bonnet an<l Hat
Bleacbcry.
H. K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gst.

it

$8.00

battled

Exchange,

ot

FOR

M

JLjJ3T.

KuobL-Klnden.

WM. A. QUINOY. Room 11 Printei's
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL <6 SHAUKJfOKD, No. 36 Plum

bouse, just finished,
st.;
piped tor Sebago,
and all tlie modern improvements.
Enquire 011 ibe
premiers or No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TEN Ν Ε Y.

D. KEEVFS.

aug 31-dtf

Ha JON r.S,
1 & 2 Gait Block.

aug31d2w

in charee Ciiv Hosnital. M R Hi do-pa Μ Ή
d M Kodgers,M D,
Paul Utey, M I»,
H W Purne'l, M D,
M A Edmunds Vî D,
San tord Bell, M D,
J03. Ε Lynch M D,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871

can

Iuquira

To Let,

Bitiersliave ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, MP
LA James m D,
13 T Simpson, M I),
Κ Ρ Bouuer, M D
S C Museratt, M D,
G W Bigler M D.
W T Talliat'erro, M D,
J J Qunn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
"W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
Ο Woodwar'l M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
Ρ V Manley M l>.
R H Johnson M D,
SB TomlineonM D.

july25-uGmo

FOR

Bchool

Day

BOYS!

FOR

unfurnAlso a few

arty Copyists'Wanted !

;

College,

J H

a

Bookwilftrs Hud Mationen.
&
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

HOYT, FOGU

The two Story Brick House with French
Root No. 72 Park
sircac, witli modern improvements. Lot contains about 7000
square leet ol

juiil6

or

Wanted.
Experienced Table Giil. Apply at
Grand Ti unk Diuiog
29-dtf
ί

Bakers.

W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

•FOjR SUMZiE/

Ε

Boarders Wanted.

ÂN

and

Kepan iny.

Carpeutere and Builder*.

sep«*lw

A Partner in a safe, reliable
dh-f Ρ AA
established business
φ LOUv· and well
For lull particulars call
paying large profits.
on or address
GEORGE A W EBSTER,
89 Washington St., Room 2,
sepll-9t
Boston, Mrse.

Mrs. A.

kinds o! Machines lor sale
and to let.

REAL ESTATE.

ianu.

aug

near sitam

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all oi whom ere Protestors in one or the
>tber ot the Medical Oolltgee.

~

AT

to

House to Rent.

'J' S Hoyne, M D
Thos T Ellis. M D
J A Hahn, M D

ITUCOO Ά *IAMTl<J WORKERS,

COUNSELLOR

of tlie new House Ko 84
six rooms, with plenty
be rented tj a small family.
WILLIAM H. GREEN.
Aug 11.
dtf

J Β Walker, M D

Wuili, Chemist,

IT.,

Tte Mis-es 3$ moD'l " announce the
opening of
Fall Session, on
Thursday. Sept. 21.
at.losu s, containing lull particulais may he obtained of me
principal*, No. 12 Piue St.
augWid

theii

consisting ot

37 Paris st.. with Seb->g.> wa'er Also house at
NOlFerry
Village
teiry landing.

are

cal

Address J. Η, Η., Portland.

table i oarders.
ail g28
lui

day.

AgeiH'le» tor Sewing; mttcùiiie*.
W. S.DVEK, 158 Middle
St, ever H. H. Hay's. All

Christmas Term will
begin on Monday Sept 11.
F t Admission
appv t-»
KEY DaNIEL F. SMITH, Rector.

pleasant front rooms, furnished
TWO
ished to let wifh board at 36 Free St.

Kent.

\uctloiie«>r.

O. W. HOLMES, No. 3ïJ
OmgressSI. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the

sep6dil

WANTED.

O.
E. W. LOCK.

Agricultural lioplt-menui λ
SAWYER® WOODFORD, No. t!9 Exchange St

No, 45 l'auto· tli si., Portland, Me.

ol C.

HOU^E

superior to all other Stomach Btters.
Enno §anderN, Analyti *al Chemist.
No Bitters in ihe world can excel ihem.
Minion Iftirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phy*iciauM oi Chicago.
Tlie formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted 10 us and we believe them to be.»he best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered t ο the
H Wooduurv, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ BJaney, M D Prci
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush Medi-

Ο

BAKEK,
iyl2-dti

Enquire

No. 8 Park street. It is in go oil repair
ami is iupplieu with gss ami Sebaso water.
Inquire at
No. 6 Exchange street,
seps iw
o. M.MAsar.

John llartiiiau, HI.
D.,
Prot Clinical Medicine, Col.
Homoeopathict liysicians
and Surgeons.

ff. S. Hahn, M D
Β McVicar, M D
Sor'n S Barns, M D
I Ludlam. M 1)
Jas A Collins, M D

Let.

ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.
onse

House to Rent.

Midwiiery and Diseases ot Worn n, College
Homooepathie*Physicians and Sugpons.
John Τ Temple, 191. D
Pio Materia Me«lica and'iheiaupuiic, Homooepathic Medical Co'lpge >t Missouri.
J110 €onzleman,IH. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ol L'h>furen,Homoe"paihic
College of Mo.
Charles Vastine, Η, Ο
Prof ot Physiology, iiomceooathio Medical
College
of Missouri.

*Ό. C SOC Til 81.,
PORTLAND, MB.
pr Prompt attention , aid to ml kiml-.it JoMiiu,
a our linea|tr'.i2'itf

WILLIAM A.

A

Pro! ot

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

'Γο
Desirable Η

...

ICE HOUSE,M AKKKT STKEKT.

QKlfrÏTHâ.

good

Portland,

HOLM AN'S

Agency,

House to Kent,
A DESIRABLE House
pleasantly located in
tlie Western part 01 rlie city; house contains 10
finished rooms; will be let with or nithout the
Furniture. Also a
stable on the premises to
let with bouse it desired. Inquire of
JOtiW α PROCTER
augl6 d3w
93 Exclude St.,

ot water,

Drake McDowell, Ul. D.,
Late President Missouri »teUical College.
E. A Clark, ill. !>.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, aud tlie late Resident Physician City Hospital M Luuis, Mo.
Herbert Priinni, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, St Louie College ot Pharmacy.
J.C. Whstehill, Esq.,
oi Medical Achieves.
AI I'd Heacock M D,
Dr C V F Ludwig
C Gerricka, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M I>,
E. C. Franklin, Iff. !>.,
Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy Meaica·
College.
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Comstock,M D,

They

investigate.

\dvertteiiiK Ageiicy.

Youngj Ladies' Spmioafy,
1* PINS
Portland.

FO R

DIRECTORY

4TWT5LT. & CO., 174* Middle Street, AdvkktibkMKNTs ini-erled m paître in Maine and
throughut the
country Ht the publisher's lowes rates.

THE

A Nice Kent al IBorrtll's Corner.
Wanted J
contait) hi a: parlor, sitting-room,
A MAN to take aloratlve tiu.*:ne-8; office a'read ν
Λ ΝkitcWWhenhouse.
ana five good
established
thin
in
all
in
nice
orcity. Monopoly tor tlie S«aie
chambers,
der. Rent $200.
ot Maine,
viust furnish be^t «i refirenofs; .cmall
Apply to W. H. JKHKIS, Real Estate Agent,
capital required. Parties ceanwg business please
sep2*lw

Academy.

Fall T^rm of eleven weeks will
commence
WEDN KSDa V.
Sept 6'h, witb a large ami el'
ticini cor^s of
Teachers. Ample accommodations
for Do^rd and rooms.
For farther particulars address
J. F MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.
Sec'yot Trustees,
Yaimouth, Aug 3d, 1871.
a Jgd5\v

Β ardi g

Terms

BUSINESS

ST. J UGU&T1NE

Johs O. .Jomek.President*
Charles Deksih, Vice-PresMeot.

WANTED.

upper Tenement
rpHE
1 i niery st,

L. C H. Ktoislinicre,
Dis. 01 Women,St Louis Medical

Obstetrics and

K.Ohapman, Secretary.

TO LET.

House to

HT The best good* of every season always on
band, and ail worn personally attended to with
neat ne»s ami prompt net».
my4tl

General Insurance

$13,000 000.00

dlin-eodUm&wew

βλ

Phye'cians than any other Tonic 01
Tbey are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arisiiig tiom malarious causes
Thev
aie highly reeomm n ie·! as an
Anti-Dyepeptic,
and in cases of KiuligfNtion are lu valuable. As
an Appetizer an
Kecuperaiil, and in cases ot
Geuerai Debility they bave never in a
single instance
in
tailed
ί
producing the most liappy results.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAI. TO FEMALEN,
Strong-boning 1 lie body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the wh ile system. Tbe

Eminent Physicians in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising torm maUria causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,

JKVVRTT,

ih;i«

Wish.s

JOHN W. blTJFUiOlVt,
Corresoondent,
Office, 1GO fore Street, Portland.

March 13, 1871

No other

Teaicbcr ot tlif French Language,
Lat« Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

New York.

are more

W.H. ti. MoottB,2ti Vke-Preet.
Hfc'WLKii'.a-.l Vice-PresL

College.

J. B. BROWNE

Security

of its Policies

Λ. I>.

Every Family Should Have

Is.KKlLKti,

William,

»

more lending
ant now in use.

JE. A.

of

Marine
an·! Inland
Navigation
And will issue Policies m akin ï Loss
payable in England.

The Profita of tlie fompouy m vert to the
a*«ured, nuil arc divided annually, upon
the Premium* terminated duriu" Ike
}ear, certiiirateft for which are
itfeued, bearing in
erewt until redeemed.

cents.

BUSINESS CARDS.

corner

Aerainst

Its Assets lor the

square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
per

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. SI.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
"
Under head of
Amusements," $2.00 per
*qu.ire per week; three insertions or less Sl.50.
iuserted
in the "Maine
Advertisements
Static Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

North Yarmouth

Oomp'y>

(OKGANIZED IN 1842.)

PRESS.

SEPTEMBER -12, 1871.

EDUCATIONAL.

Insurance

Prese

I··

in teotith of

MORNING,

ATLANTIC·

Co.,

Year in advance.

a

TUESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS

Street, Portland.

Terms:—Eight Dollars
ïh«

PORTLAND,

MEDICAL.

published every day (Sundays excepted) by

If.

10.

DAILY

ne is to ma

second

wile, anil,

un-

like most, artists, is
thoroughly iK rnestic in
bis taste).
To his pro>essio:i and bis
family
bis every thought ami
are

surrenaspiration
Beyond them lie has not, uor does he
auioition
or
have, any
expectation.
Last season Booth was
overworked, and,
before his theatre closed, bis physicians leared that a serious cough, λ hich he had ba I tor
some time, had sealed Used
permanently upon his lungs,
Though of muscular ana vigor-

dered.
care

to

ous Irame, he is ol such a delicate
organization, and throws himself so much into the
characters he assumes, that a long
engagement wears upon bim sensibly, and he lias
been medically advised to abstain hereatter
from such vigorous taxation ol his health and

strength.

HIS DE8IBE TO GET

OCT OF DEBT.

The star engagements he performs throughout the country before he plays at his own
theatre are very aruuous, and but tor the tact

that be is extremely auxious to pay oif the
debt upon his dramatic temple, they would
not
be
undertaken. tiis
theatre
cost
nearly nine hundred thousand dollais, less
than two hundred thousand ot which was lurnished by the proprietor. He now owes, I
am told about $&>U,UOO on ttie buiidiuï, all to
warm personal irieuds and admirers, who
would not care if he deterred the payment till
But so conscientious is b# that
doomsday.
he cau hardly rest until the entire d> bt is discharged, when, he says, he will be a free man

again.

Persons who think the tragedian overworks
with a view to more mouey-getliiig will understaud Irom this explanation the real cause of
his extraordiuary exertion.
WOOED

BY MAN, BUT
WON BY THE ΘΕΑ.
Even the perfidious ocean has its advantages. A young man of good family and position, without income worthy ol ueution,
came down here some weeks since with the
intention of marrying a girl having a wealthy
father—not with the inlentiun ot living upon
ber, but as.a precautionary tneasuie against
possible poverty, lie found such a girl, one
of two children, and as she was sensible, amiable, and moderately good looking, he proposed to ber after a courtihip ol ten days.
She thought his wooing rather brief, and
frankly told bim she believed be wau'ed to
wed ber father's fortune rather than herself.
With equal candor he admitted that the
pecuniary part had )lt influence, but declared
that il' he were rich and she pour, he woukt
be most happy to make her his wile,
she
wavered 'or ball a day. slept over tbe matter,
<%nd the next morning felt constrained to de-

cline.

The young Ban
rolf.

ΙΓ11 nu

Π'ΐιι

I

performed

fi:i f lia*

the

«u <ukrrt.

pbilneophie
hikl ikai

Km

bad too uiucb iod.> occupy bimwtf in bit iking his heart. "We iu»> Uu better than Marry, Bella," be added. "We ongbi have quarreled a· inan and wile, but we won't qiuur·!
u frtemf·; and, alter all who blow· but celibacy la I be greatest ol Klr»>ti.j» V
Still.bc did not sunrooer bop».
ilf propowd the um >Hri«<w· to teach
lier to »* in. ar.l tb«-y weal togrihrr ibto Ik·
turf M neb iur.b't tl> *n pru»*e« ce WuaM ba.«
dictât id.
He wanted to friih'.rt· brr and ba
until ber eat
«Konled. Tbe undertow
until >be bought ah· waa remit) tliouniaa.
He p.uiiged alter ber, tad brought ItaV aaMly

alïore.

to tue

H'b.

u ahw bad recovered tn >m
ber terror,
»be maid to lier eoiyanma, "Ton have pre
«erred ut« Me, Chart·», and it would be aagraiWul lue nao luntri lu wHubuid ay kaa4"
Chart··*, a· Wiy be wiipanl auy|>.eL
Papa la dei •Kitted Willi bis pru»p*cu·» iocain-Uw tnr hm Iwkmc arbieveaHiet. ui«l m the
earl) akiuuiii lb# l»-ivb ot II> men · Oi kiud««
LUr lir« auuu lb ta new lioaiPitw hearth.
Let u* bop· that it wiH burn putaly, bright-

I), and loug.
«

lata *,.μι». u.ë.. WUliaimm
Cweaad lata Fran.

——

year* alter bia death, tn 1771, ifpa
takeu to erect une sullabt· monutueut ;

Ninety
were

but tbe norma ol tbe revolution
ibe work

came

un, and

But rvceutly the
question was agitated anew. William* may
yet at leaat bave muie outward sign* to mark
bis greatness and perpetuate bia name. During a period oi 183 years, not even a rough
stone has been set up to mark tbe grave ol th«
founder of Rhode Island, till the precis» locality of the grave had b ·οιι almost forgotten,
and could oDly be ascertained by the most
careful investigation. Sutfli-e it to say, however, that Ibe spot was lound, and the exhumatiou made awhile ago, al bough there was
wis

forgotten.

little to exhume. On scraping otf tbe turf
from the ground, the diiu out lints oi seven
graves, contained within less than one squ ire
rod, revealed the burial ground of hoger Williams. In collouial times, each fara ly had its
was usually near
own burial ground, which
tbe family lesideuc*. Three ol these seven
graves were those ot children, the remaining
four were adults. The easterly grave was
identified as that of Mr. Williams*
111 digging down into the -'charnel house,''
th&t everything had passei into
it w'**
tbe coffins could only
oblivion '^',e shapes of
black line ol carbonaceous mat►>..
fer H,,,

„i/i the
.ι
with

thiol™»*.

lne

euses

υι

""

lu,u"·

'"defined. The rusted

edges distinct,..

..

jth

^IZ

f

of tbe hinges ana
knot
fragments of wood, and a 3ing'e
«eiave'*
was all that could be gathered from ttit
L
In the grave ot the wile there was not a trace
remains

of anything save a lock of btaided hair that
had survived the lapse of more than 230
years.
Near the grave stood a venerable »μρΙϊ
tree,
but when and by whom planted Is noi kuowu.
This tree has set two of its main roots into
'he graves ol Mr. and Mrs. Williams. The
larger root has pushed its way through the
earth till it reached the precise sp->t occupied
by tbe skull ot ltoser YVilliauis. Theie, making a turn, as if going round tbe skull, it followed the direction of the backbone to the
hips. Here it divided into two branches, sending one along each leg to the heel, wbeie they
both turned upward to the toes. One of these
roots lormed a slight crook at the knee, whicli
made the whole bear a close resemblance to a
human form. Ίhis singular root is preserved
with great care, not only as an illustration of
a great principle ot vegetation, but tor its historic association. Tnere were tbe graves,
emptied ot every particle of human dust ! Hot
a trace ot anything whs left !
It is known to chemistry that all flesh, and
the gelatinous matter giving consis.encv to
the bones, are resolved into carbonic acid gas,
water and an, while the solid lime dust usually
remains. But in th's ca-e eveu the phosphate
of the lime of the bone» ol both grav-s was
gone. There stood the "guilty appie tree," as
was said at the ti>ne,caught in tbe very act of
"tobbing tbe grave." To explain the phenomenon is not the design of this article.
Such an explanation could be given, ami
many other similar cases could be adduced.
But this fact must be admitted: the organic
matter of Koger Williams had been transmitted into the apple tree; it had passed imo the
woody fibre, aud was capable ol propelling a
si cam engine; it had bloomed in the apple
blossoms, and was plea-ant to tbe eye; and
mote, it had gone into the Irai', from year to
year,so that the question might be asked:

Who

ate

Koger Williams?

To Clean and Kkstobk tuk Elasticor Cask Chaib Bottoms, Couchm,
IK.—Turn tip the chair bottom,
·*
hot water and a sponge w»»b
||
S[
15b.»uW

ity

be thoroughly"»'ke,i
in int
little soap. 1«μι ury
ami flin. as when
and Η will be as tight
nr„vided:hec,i.e.s not hr··ken.

so that it may
it hr dirtv use

a'r

a

new,

Bubss.—Poultices of tea
Fob Scalds ob
in hot water, are preieiable
leaves, moiste-ied
in the first stage of burns
to all other remedies
Or take raw onions, pound or
scalds.
at once ; i(
mash fine as possible, and apply

a„ll

will give immediate relief.

]

jnalne Endorses

«A1LY PRESS.
POUTLANl).

port chiefly

Two very intcteming meetings of the Board
€»· Trade bave been recently held, at which
I'»e subject of the t asportation facilities be1 aeen this city aud tjose of the West, has
)w« B deieatHt.
Tbftt the opportunities ol
lVrtlaud are great is patent to every on**.
•·
V» tit sLe uiake theiu available to her growth
au4 expauniuu ?" i» lLe practical and llie
tlie
p:e«eut question. Oilier citie» appreciate
Is tbeie
action.
immediate
ul
i-HporUiic·)
not danger that 1'oitla.id, more fortunate
tliaa auy ol them in lier position, will overI wli tile present need and neglect to walk in
tlie oul> patli tiiat leads to success?
It seemed to us tiiat at the meeting in
Tiiur-day evening,
wlio advocated

a

special point made by
new departure, so to

pete with those ol tlie cities named,and solely
lor the rtasou we have stated. There are
between those cities and Chicago four special
trains, express lines, «fee., «fee. They are regular aud certain, and the merchants use them.

unirequentiy been
resort to them, but always, of nea disadvantage.
The result is that

to

tlie proper ttade between Portland and tbe
uni, tio say iioming οι transit Business,) is
uot one quarter what it
ought to be and
would be did she enjoy the same facilities in

r?spect to quick, certain and regular transportation that Boston possesses. Now, one
certain result of the establishment of a forwarding house by Portland men, would be the

organization of special freight lines—quick,
coilain, regular, cheap—between tuis city auti
Cuicigo. With such lines our Western trade
would be moie than quadrupled. The Western cities would come to look to Portland
lor
tbeir supplies ot. fish, West India
and

goods
merchandise, as they now

specialities of
L/iiii lor shoes. It would be the point
from which they could obtain these articles
on the most lavorable terms, taking into consideration the joint elements of purchase and
other

do to

transit.
With such lines the natural route for the
direct importations of Chicago for Europe, the
West Indies, and South America would be
the one from Portland. So large a proportion of ibe vessels arriving from the last named countries come to Portland lor tbeir outward cargoes, that this would be the most desirable port lor

importations,

could these be

here disposed of.
Until such lines are formed Portland remains in statu, quo.
Her water trade will
rather fall of than increase, while otber cities
feel and respect the law ot competition, and
avail themselves of all the facilities and ad
vantages that modern enterprise suggest,
Portland remains quiet, contented to do business in the ways and by the methods of ten
yeats ago. Sue must keep abreast of the
times, and bring to her use the improvement

to the manner

in

sig-

vote

the reverse of

to describe

visions about?

our

luded in the contest for the nomination for
Governor, warmly espouses the cause of his
successful rival, and other leading Republi-

speakers are preparing to do good service
hustings. The Democratic gubernatorial nomination will be made next week,

can

the

after which thé excitement will be at fever
heat until the day of election.
Senator Cameron thinks the Republican
chances for carrying

Pennsylvania

Minister Washbukne.—An

are

good.

exchange

says:

"Speaking of Minister Wasliburne, a gentle
who professes to know what lie is writ-

man

ins about says that from the time of General
Grant's nomination Mr. W. had an understanding tliat he was to be minister to France ;
lor, as soon as General G. was elected. Mr.
W. began the study of the French
language.
A teacuer was constantly in the bouse, and
not only did he become a clever French scholar, but his lamily acquired the language also.
He also paid frequent visits to Mr. Sumner,
who aided him in his studies"

French extraction from one of the old families of St. Louis, and who spoke the lan-

cratic

guag easily and fluently.

not
been able to move lor two months past with
out "colliding'' with some of Kimball's famous

carriages. The candidate and his party, the
departure and the "nigger" himself, have
been completely obscured by these ever-pres-

new

ent wagons.

Meanwhile Tammany pays the expenses of
the campaign, and the cost to Mr. Kmball is

trifling.
It may be that the great principle of the
has something in it that will make

jump-seat

it λ permanency in the politics of the future,
but at piesent we are skeptical. However, it
will be mau) years before the mind of the
average LVmocrat is disabused ol the notion
to do with car-

Percie!
abandon political associations,
with those shabby fellows! You have fought
this catnpaisn single-handed, and it has been
as much as these muddy-mettled knaves could
do to print your articles. If you had
got
them a

victory,

what would it

Would they have

profit you?

generosuly surrendered
prejudices»aguinst your ses and offered you a
—.

..vu

v»j

juui

υννιι

ii^ui

arua?

Would they hai'e ceased to sneer at
"strong-m'nJed women?" Would they con
fees that women have brains enough to share
their

political responsibilities? Certainly not.
On the contrary, they would prate I ο you of
"
your "sphere.
They would tell you, though
you have done

moie

than all the rest of the

"Old

Guard," that your true destiny is to
make bread and wash children's faces
through
all your years.
They would make you the
subject of the same low jests that have al-

ready

seen

against Anna Dickinson,
Mrs. Stowe and Lucy Stone. Come over to
service

us, Ο Percie, and we will appreciate you and
by and bye make 3 ou Governor, maybe.

On startiDg yesterday for that saline stream
whose bitter waters have so many times been
applied to reiieve the smart of pol'tiual de
feat, the Democracy formed in front of the
glass-partitioned office of C. P. Kimball, "manufacturer of fine sleighs and
carriages."
Tbe prosession was led by the f'eabody funeral car (built by C. P.
Kimoall) and was made
up entirely of jump-seat carriages (manufactured by C. P. Kimb ill.) The most
auspicuous figure in the solemn spectacle was "a laman
and
mechanic" in a condition of
boiing
extieuie exhaustion caused by day3 and
nights of uiyemitting toil. This was C. P.
Kimball
carriage-manufacturer, Congress
street, under I'reble Bouse.
Fob one born with divine right to rule,
King Amadeus of Spain shows unusual sagacity. He has been making an extension tour
through his provinces and has met and listened to his

forms.

subjects, promising the speedy restrange that some lordly Castil

It is

ion has not belore
this saluted him with

dogger.

The Golden

a

Aye thinks

the next Vice
Presito be clad in the
divine

dent ought
coml.ness
of a black skin." That may suit the
taste of
the editor of the Golden Aye, says the
New
York Commercial, but we are tree to
say that
a
limited wardrobe no man could
with such
ever hope ίο be the presiding officer of the
United Stites Sen-ne.
Fbom the cotton States we have doldful
accounts of the ravages of the army worm.
But in New York the ravages of the ringworm creates the greatest alarm.

Mr. Wasliburne commenced the study of
tbe French language more than twenty
years
ago, and was greatly assisted in his efforts to

speak

it

correctly, by

his

wife,

'I'll·· Fortification· of (irrmaur

a

lady

and

of

Rui-

•ia.
Tbe Moscow Gazette of the 6th inst. compares the marine fortifications of Germany
with those ot Russia. Tbe writer points out
tbe great importance for the German
navy of
tbe harbors of Wilbelmsbafen and Kiel, and
shows, that when tbe projected canal between
these harbors is completed, Germany will be
able suddenly to combine her North Sei fleet

«..Il

n/.L·'·

figure of ihe

the

10

the time—the

above, the lot to select
from—and the snbsc ribcrs—the party from
whom to pui chose « viz
•VOS. H.
Sept 7-sn tf

:

POOR &

BRO.

LADIES' and MISSES' FALL STYLE HATS!

|U|

RIBBONS and FLOWERS!

¥

Il

Temple St.

The
are

invited to call.

l>il 1»

And

season.

lv.,4-

mains iu tlie stomach in excess ot acid, the
organ
is torpid, and the appetite istpoor. In the
bowels,"the
lac teals are weak, and require strength and
support.
It is in a condition Jine this tli;it bchenck'g Sea wet d
Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy evei·
disco vexed. it is alkaline, and iis use wili neutralize
all excess o( a<-id, making the s ornach sweet and
lresh; it will give peimanent tone to tuis irnpo tant
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and preparetue system for|the fiist process oi a good digestion
and ultima ely make good, healthy, living bio .d.—
Aiter îhrs prepa»atoiy treatment, what remains 10
cure inoct cases ot Consumption is the tree and
persevering use ot Scnenc&'s Pulmonic Syiup.
The
Pulmonic Syrup noutishes the system, purifies tiie
and
is readily absorbed inte the circulation,
blood,
and hence distriouied to ihe diseased .unes
J here
it ripens a't morbid matters, whether in the form
5ol
abscei-ses or «ubercles, and then assists Nature to
expel all the diseased matter in the 'orm ot' free expectoration, when once it ripene. It is then, by the
gr»at healing andpuiifying properties or Schenck's
Pulmonic Syrup, ihat ail ulcers and cavities are ht ale 1 up souud and my patient is cured.
The essential thing to be done in curing Consumption is to ger up a go >d a η ρ *·ΐ te and a good digestion
so that the b-jdy will grow m flesh aud
gee strong.—
If a person hts diseased lung-, a cavity or abscess
there, the cavity cannat heal, cl.e matter cannot ripen, so l>>Lg as tue system is b^low par. Whar is necessity to cure is a new ord^r 01 tniugs, a good appetue, good nutrition, he body to gruw m flesh and
get fat; then is au re is helped, the cavities will heal,
the ma 1er wiil ripen and be thrown oft >n Jarse
qnaniities, aud the person regain he dth au<l strength.
This is the tiue and only plan to cure Consumption,
and if a person s vet,y bad, it the lungs ate not entirely destroyed, or even it one lung ts entirely gone,
it there is enough vitali y leu in iLe other to heal
up
there is hope.
have seen manv p. rsons cured with only one
sou d luntf,. live and enj,>\ li<e to a good old
age.—
This is what Schenck's medicines wtil do to curb
Consump i »n. lhey will c eau out the stomach,
sweeieti ar.d s'reu^tien it get up a po,d d gostiDP,
and give is at ui e ihe a«?i?tauce she needs to clear the
sys em or all the disease that is in the lungs, whatever the form ma,ν be.
It is important mat, while using Schenck's medicines. « are snouid be exercised not to rake co'd ; Keep
in-ioors iu cool and damp weat her'; av id night air,,
and take out-door exercise only in a genial and waim
sunshine
I wish it distinctly understood that when I recommend a patieut to lie caremi in regard to taking cold
while using my medicine. 1 do so 101· a special iea·
s ·η. A m*n who has but
partiallylrecov*red from the
eftecis of a ba t co'd is tar uiore liable to a lelaps*
than one » ho has te· η entirely cured, and ic is
preciselv the same in regard to consumption
So long
as ihe lun^s are not peitectly healed,
jnst so l<>ng is
ihere imminent danger of a ■ all return oi the disease.
Hence it is that I so strenuously caution
pu 1monary pa· ients agtinst exposing t· em selves to an
atmosphère that is not gonial ai.d pleas>nt. Confirmed consumptives lung·» are a mass of s<
res,
wuich the least chauge of atmosphere will inti une.
The gran 1 secret ο my success w ith my medicines
consists in my ability to subdue inflamation instead
ot provoking it, as niauv ot ihe faculty do. A11 in
flamed lun^ cannot with sa»ety to the .patient b exposed toih^ l'itii g blast? «d winter or the citiling winds
of spring or autumn, ttshoildbe caremllν shielded
from all irritating influences. Ihe utmost caution
should 5>e observed in thi? particular, as without it a
cure under almost ary circumstances is an
impossi-

w
I
M.

At 79
1^1

HATS BEADY TRIMΛΙED
TRIMMED TO ORDER !

OR

». B.

W

irliddle Street,

ERvz
Β

Office

GOVVELL,

Anticipating leaving tbo city now offers his entire
stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry and
Fancy Goods

UE.4M1 JSJEmlM I
I

am

"W hite

prepared to sell

Oak

Timber I

SHIP KNEES OF" ALL KINDS,
cheaper th m ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Pleas* call aud examine the best stock oi
Knees and Oak in Portland,, at the lowest cash
prices,
L. TAYLOR, 176 Comin'l St.
apbsntl
AND

Home Securities

Railroad Line.

•

BONDS

S7

thorough

der
cal

subscriptions bring sufficient to

FAIRBANKS &EU

Tb.s road will then be

THE ONLY RAILWAY
CONNECTING THE UNITED kTATE8
AND THE BKITIJ4H PROVINCES (New
Brunswick und JNuva -votia). The population or tbe
maritime Provinces is about ONE
and all ibe land r avel. Height, mails. JVIIIjIjION,
«Sr., between
tliem <;nM the. Uni eu States, will
pass over this Trunk
line.whi. li is WlTtt-U §' « Ο ti PKTI ΓΙΟ
W.
Although not yet completed, tbe business of the
roau is already f*r greater th»n i*s
most, sanguine
tneni»8 predi-ied. and is
increasing.
The net earnings iron·continually
Local Bnsinres alone,
on tb^ 5« miles com 1 ti.d in
Maine, ai ready exceed
th^ mteresr <>ι» two and one
quarter id'liions ot dollars. anrt will be larjreh increasing after
utxi
by the bu ineps Ό and Ironi tne ProTincas..v:pt
To romplete thi* road, and to
equip it as tul'y as ts
present 1 fige busines? at;d tne imraed ate increase
<O'»i-equent upon its completion. requires —the Company lias issued its BomJs lo tbe amount of Two
Millions οι DolJarj, tecurtd by a

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
ans

KUIO AWO »»ttO··KKTV ρ»' *1 \Vil\K ΙΟ V%Nt:E£B»KO*
(besides a Second Mo· tgage on the e-itire road and
equi] mcois from Bangor to Winn, 56 iniics. This
portion cost home $2 300,0 0, and the oui> lien thereon is a mo r tirade to the
city o' Bangor ί-.'r $
OOP)
—and. m ad > it «on thereto by a ΐΙϋβΧ1,000.
AMD
0*l,% nOHTGAUE ou
Wit

Pope Pius is des-ribed
by a recent lady visitas
florid, jovial old gentlemau, with a mer-

or

u

ry twinkle in bis
eye, and tripping
along briskly enough under tbe
weight of bis 79 years,
and looking like
anything but a pining captive."

J

SUNS

800,000 Acres of Land

com,

History

SWAM &

BARRETT,
Brokers,

Portland,

IN

Powder. Shot. Caps. Wads,
-i 'otvrler fia* lis. Shot Pouches, <£c.

j [anting and Pooket Knives, 8ardine and
Ojster Openers· Machinists' Tools,
and Emery Wheels, and
Coiling Irons.

{Egr*On completion (in lS72)ot 60 miles of Railroad
building, between St. John, Ν. B, and
S. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Halifax,
Railway
rom Kaliiax to all the chiet cities of
the United
itatee, and as two or three d i\s· ot ocean travel can
>e avoided, and about 36 hour·»' time
from
iew \ ork, m g«»ing to or coining m m saved,
Europe, by
ail to or from Halifax,—a large
bu-iness
in
pasengers, maite au·ι Jreigin will
ereby be aaued to
h·- rattle over the Ε. & N. A.
low

Hfles, Revolvers, Cartridges,
1

Julyl3-sueod2'u

l)r. Charles

Railway.

Hutchinson,

past nine years iu practise at
Uray,'hai
peuetl an office at 63 Park Ntr««t
Call· out ol town promptly aUemieil,
augJUnlm
For the

(

$9

AT

AUCTION.

M, PAYSOI,

Baring Bros.

Λ nil
For

J.

in

variety

97 Exchange St.

Drafts

tf

Ready for Immediate

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

A Kent

E.

gHenry

so per b Hair Dve is the best in the
world—perhaimlees, reliable and ins au'aneoue; no dis
apoiniment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odpr.
I'he g^LUin" Wm, A. Batchflor's Hair
Dye produces IMME/1\ATF.LY a splendid Black or Natural
H row rt, leaves the hair
clean, soit, beau u lu ; does
no' contain a parfe'e of lead or
any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac or\, 16 BOND STREET. NaT.

The

ERSE

to 3" Park gt„

International Steamship Co,

& ADAMS,
all

the

RAILWAY,

LAKE 8H0BE & MICHIGAN SOUTHER
RAIL

The Steamer New Brunswick.
^
jsgfeSgHHEOapt S H Pike, will leave liailioad
Wli ir», loot ot'sta e St.,
Tuesday,Sept 12tli, at 6 p.m
lor Eastport and St John.
Returning. will leave St.
John a d Eastport, Sept. liib.
A. K. STUBBS, Agt.
aug29 t septB sn

Τ

I

ROADS.

war*

Exchange street, where I will still manufacture the choicest brands of cigars.
I will invite
afl my customers and triends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the
prices. I
brands
ot
have all
Imported Cigars, and tine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
liret
1 want two
class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
E. PONCE, No, SO
wanted.
Exchange St.
T,1-f »'
on

for

(TICKETS TO ALL POINT»!

£}outh
Via

and

Boston

W est

Nttv York.

or

ALSO

Tickets via Ko· Oonway

to White Mountain £

OVER

Portland &

C Ε Σ

Cigar store ibat
advertised for sale at 229
THECongress
street, has removed back to the old
stand

A

Ogdensburg

sr

No. 1 Exchange

Office
14-tf

Street.

GRAPHITE
«(«.Ν
G.

OF

ΤΙ1Ε

AXLE

W. D, Little & Oo.'s,
Travelers

KIPLE,»

Only

Good Sauce."

It improves appetite and digestion, and it ii unrivtled lor its flavor.
We are directed bv Messrs LEA & FERRINS to
>roseoute all parties ranking or vending eonuterteits.
J ΟII.Λ mJWCAN»»

augl2su6m

NON»,

Agents, Mew Y oik.

California

LITTLE

CO.,

49 1-9 Exchange St.
G^^Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
Office

all times.

au26d tt

JUST

GREASE.

& Ρ ERR I N't* SAUCE.
Pronounced l»y Conuoisseurs

"The

D.

sn

PUBLISHED.

The following Lectures for

Ii. BAILEY, 4N EXCHANGE ST.
en
tc
aug24

LEA

for

and the Weat, ionth and Northweat,
may obtain through Ticket»,
by the bent and ηιο·1
reliable roule* Irom Port'ai d, or Bjston, or
JNew York, to anv peint desired at the low··!
rate· at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,

Dne

'GOi.DGN

Gentlemen,

volume(pocket edition), entitled,

bound in

MANHOOD.
Corrected anil re vised by the author, E. de P.
Curtis,
Doc. ot Medicines, Member 01 Royal College
of
Sargeons, England; Licentiate ot College ot
Physician Edinburg; Hon. Member Faculty de Mediciej, Paris;
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
2. PR F MA TURF DECLINE IN
MAN.
3. NERVOUS AN1) PJI YSICAL
DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF
THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
5. SPERMATORRHEA.
6. ABUStS OF THE NATURAL
FUNCTIONS*
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the

3URTJ6, 9 Tremont jflace. .Boston.

mr8-sneodly

author,'Dr.
junl3

For Sale.
THE desirable two and or.e ball story house 131
Sraikett St., containing 10 moms, f urnace, gas, hard
,ad soit water ceaieuted cellars good location and
<rhood. For terms &e.. apolv to
ieipiib
r
Δ. ROUND Y &CO.,
93 Middle
augie sn dtt
St.,
Yon Don't
lave to take Latham's Cathartic Extract a
week, to
now whether it is going to do
you good.
You know
t at oncc : it does you good the first time.

Node of Treataent

IS BROWN

In this city, Sept. 7, by Rev. W. H. H. Pillsbury.
Thomas W. Bailey, ot Portland, and Miss Fan nu
Adus. of Machias.
In this city, Sept. 10, by Geo. W. Reed, Esq.. David
Ward Capen and Miss Julia Montgomery, both oi
Portland. ί· evision papers please copy ]
in tiray, Sept. 9, by Kev. A. S. McLean, Β. II
Goti, ot Gray, and Mine Ruby H. Tufts, ot Deering
In Durham, Sep. 3, by Rev. H. Heath, John A. Elliot. of Biddeford. and Miss Clara c. Warren, o·

3

In this city, Sept. 11, of cholera infantnm, Haftie
Sarah, youngest daughter ol Chandler K. and Mar>
L. Lombard, aged 4 months 22 (Jays.
[Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock
at No. 87 Spring street.
Relatives and friends art
invited to attend.
In Alfred, Sept. 9, Capt. Joseph Encerson, aged 86
years.
In Harpswell, Aug. 20, M re Elizabeth, relict ol th*·
late Capt. Sam'l Orr, aged *0 years 4 months.

POKTLAIVD, .TIE.

.M

WHERE FBOM.

NAME.

Moro Castle
Samartlan
North America.
οι

12
It
13
1
i:

14
14
1.
1»
IP
New York. .Havana
Sept 21
Quebec
Liverpool
.Sep» 2
...New York. .Rio Jeneiro..^ept ZZ
New York.. Vera

miniatare llnaaae
<un rises
4nn Sets

fl.36
6.16

I

Orna... .Sept 2·'

Heplraker 12
Moon rises

| High

water

I

>

Clerk Wanted.

UST be

[ 15toi8 quirk
M1
writing, giving
Sept. 11th.

Portland, Sept. 11.
To the lte»oè$te 8. Β. Club:
We the iron Β. B. Club ot Portland
Rolling Mill·,
do hertby challenge you, the Resolute Β. B.
Club
of Portland to play a mitci game of
BiseBallior
the Silver Bat and Ball, Satutday, "epr, 16, 1971.
K.

sepl2

To

Two connrcud ro ms to let with or without
w« board. lnquiiecoi oK iimlit-r ana and blank·
lin ets. No. 119.
sep-2 (

Farm tor

Eo
particulars

Butter and Cheese I
CHOICE ru IKIES]

Vermont and 'Ν. T· Butter,
I >f

Stpl2*lw

ο

ν ol
r.
an- e\s h.tr nor,
.s-, the w rk ro

r'orbuOdtt g a Dyke ai tlie he'id of
e»r Abel Hill, in Prov nc town, M

completed

be

η or b.nme thr 31st ot December
next,
pi e· iti aiioiis οι ttie woik ιο be dot
e,
e.
T· e underH g «ed reserves the right to r» lert all
bids wtiirh in m> opinion are not reason«ble a so
;
lin· b<d ot any pe son who will not, in his

hot* |-iau> atid

please apply at tbi* ottt

and promptly tertorm the contraci. Leliot,
l'a\ment will De made ou the completion of the
work.
Périmons desiring t make propo««l? are
requtited
to call on the
under*ig-icd af tii^ offl.e, ai No.
Kultinch Street, tor/or/nsot -ame. and r .r m ne definite
information, u u h ed; an on ransmi'ting ih ir
hi<l^ niii. h
Κ.»
-J··

•aiihtully

...

daree lie

con

—'■

"Propo»*!» lui

bui din* a !>· ke
Ufc». HI M.
Lieut, toi. ol tugiueere,

my own selection; alsob etst makes ot Cheese, jus.
1 eceived at 22 Exchange β*.
ro
AARON. ». ALDBICH & LU,
sep 9 sn eod 3t#

Engineer Office,
Boston, Mua?,, Sept. 9. ι671.

U. 8.

Brig Yeidora Rionda, Plummer, Sagua via Machias

Deering, Wiliard, Philadelphia— Ε

ai«.

For sa*c or rxchange tor
city p*oper'\, 1 ;s 4 mil» s trcin GoTtmin V il
lag-?. containing 5· ai.e <1 land
su)t<ib'y jvid'.t iuto 1 lag·. P. stur»-a^*- a d Wood oaud. For tureqquue et'
CdAS. H. LOKD,
U. T. La· irg House.

PROPOSA LS
be received at this flier until 3 o'clo k. Ρ
WILL
M ,onTu^day the l"tii d;i
Ο robt
1871,

Hunt.

Geo S Hunt.
Sch Georgie
W illard.

I-«t,

Ο

tuer

CLEARED.

J /NtS, sec.

3t

ΪΑΕΙΝΕ NEWb
Monday, Nept. 11·
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Naiad. ( Br) Crowe. Londondeiry, NS—27 ton?
pig iron, to Portland Co; 65 toi,s izing glass, Knivh;
& Whidden.
Sch L A Johnson. Mahlman, Philadelphia,—320
tous coil to Jack-on & Eaton.
Sch Henry Castoft, Dumont, N#w Yerk,—salt to
EG Wiliard.
Sch Geo Brook·*, Humphrey, Boston,—3860 bags
sugar, to Τ C Hersey.
Sch John Ρ Collins, Wall, Boston.
Sch Valparaiso. Somes, Boston.
Sch Belle, Brown. Orland.
Sch Sarah Jane. Smallage. Mt Desert.
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sch S C floyes, B»adley, shore. 270 bbls mackerel,
Sch Cynosure. Pmkham. shore. 3β0 bbls mackerel.
Sch C W Reed, Stinsou, shore, 250 bbls mackerel.

at fl?ure-> an
a ia>i
enman, from
et a e. A'dess in o*n li.ii.dage and re ereve-a,
Β X ly >C, Portland P. O.
sepl2 3t

tears

2 55 AV
9.30 A3»'·

FORT OF PORTLAND

A.

Lost.

..

Merida

31.

AN Friday lasl", while in the Falmouth Ho e', a
\J large Back Γog, between tot Bennrd's and
Newfoundland, white ·ιό^ on b^ea t,
Ucwcolar;
ledrtiAli ano small lock,anv*era b then .m
of Utk.
It the tiudei wil' rrtwr or*en»t wurd to *ji C.iin,
4W Vaughan si, will be lewar fed.
teplk*3i

DESTINATION.

New York. .Hamburg
Sep*
New York. .Glasgow
Sept
New York. .Liverpool
S»pt
Cuba
New York. .Liverpool
Sept
....New York..Havana...Sent
Cleopatra
Missouri
.New York. .Havana
Sept
ot
Taltimore. .New York.. Liverpool... .Sept
City
New York.. Aspinwall....Sept
Rising Star
Moravian
Quebec
Liverpool
Sept
Partbia
New York.. Liverpool
Sep

O.

AN adjourned Meeting of the Maine Charitable
c\ Mechanic Association will be he 14 at tLie ub'ary
Room on Thursday fcvening, sept 14th at 7 1-2
o'clock to hear report of «οηιΐη itee -n festival.
Gtu. A. a AhMUN, Sec'y.
sept2td

—i

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN βΤΒΑΤΙΚΚ»

STHhJLT,

Djors from Congres* Strrpt,

eep!2

Durham.

FROM

OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENCY

W.

eOOD»,

I'Ue Doctor p*rtkula<ly jdvitra tbose patiente
whose cases may h *>e be» η m g ecieû or | ron en ed
incur able %to ice, to place iheu.selves undii hi- ««re,
assuring iheni th t all that science, Skill <<nd long
practice can accomp isb will l.e at their servie*·
He die iactly
ntate§ that no
case
will be
undertaken unless a pe manant cure cau t»e guaranteed. Alt letter· coutiiumg the usu il * oummIu' ieu
•ee$5, and fully described, h* < ase mil be iinmeoi·
ately attended to.
Hour» of consultation from 1»^ in the
rooming till
i.and 5 till 8 in the tvo' iug, at hi* piirate office.

9IABR ·ΕΟ

SN

Procure Tickets

REVOLTER»,

DOUBLE AND eiNGI.E MI or «IIN8,

and te-tiin -niais (or 1rs superior treatment ot
chose (ΐΐΗίΑί-e·· requirrg skiltul and c< nti<tenu*l au-

Barque Rachel, Brans om, Pictou, NS—Ueorg· S

person.

July

SECONP-HASD

WtSMNON'* POCKET TARGET RIFLE,
POWDER, HHUT AND CARTRIDGE1),

The

1

ors

last gaining ground among tha Mrdical Faculty fot
the eradicati on of Dyspepsia, Constipation. und al
1
mpurities of the Blood, is to administer Latham'*
Cathartic Extract.

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York—Henr>

BF*Time Tables, Maps,Und all other information
cheerfully furnished on application either by ^letter

ENGINE AND BOILER, Enhorse power, upright tubular
boiler,
in complete running order, in use but a
short time·
Apply to the Fiist National Bank, Biddelortf, Me.

gmiTH A WE«*O.V*

pas.'

3ra

box.

gine live

GUN S

·■

MARR1AGM.

K. It.

New and very desirable Route.

Sale

"rorlOsntt

jy22

SN

TIE.

where he may b^conudential y ensaited, more especa-iy in all th >e ca^es oi di«ea «·β an·: de 1 ity toi ibe
treatment ot'which he is so Ju-ilv cele>>ra' \î.
11 is
too ••ell kn >
h t) ,»i ban ii<t- luf
tio'■ ih ift*eti
ot early indiscre ion aul peek i-. vain tor rel-ei. ITcr
ot ne Ont >ha edu:*t«d P-iyti ian wbo ha» mu, le
ttiese sul jects a ί-p.c ality is likely to succeed in retoringtne patient to health and siren^tb.
Dr. Jacquc* after many years practice b«g- to announce hi* treatment i& emiueri'l
snect s α iiew·
nie Nervous. Mental ami i"h)s<cal d Idliiv, Laj
guor,
Lieprcs-iou ot snfrits, Paiol I dream-, L i*s oi apuetite, Memory &c,, an 1 having h id great experience
dur in? an exieue.ve practice and r*ceiveu h g'i hon-

AND

w »nu

Ο

gress

street car»

Street,

POICTLAXD,

tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Addreaa HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Phlladel
phia, Pa.
Jy 26-§x3m

Jity

HALIFAX.

EXTRA S ΤJE AMER.

TV

<;ot

Jaledonia
olorado

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

and St. Jobn,

Dr. *?icltiieH'e Hyrup.
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, act·
like magic upon Djtentery, uiarihœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ciamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, <5fcc, givi g immediate relief. l<ree irom opiate,
and never produces costiveness.
De.-Jgned for children as well a* grown petpons'. Sold by all dealers
in nud cine.
Please give ir. a trial. Prepared
only
by Edward Suitcn, ot Providence, Κ. I.
jyl9àn3m

OJV

woriu.

Westphalia

Great Smith am Ma il "R.nnt.p.

aug21tt

AND

any m me
very 15 minutes.

irtoiy vy

and Scipuce,

Fhysolesy

IS Brown

Ο Stranger should leave the City wthout visi··
ing the Observatory on Alunjoy's Hill. Fron
above the S"a. may be seen thi
cupola 2i.7 fe
entire Ci'y, the Ocean to the horizon. Caaco Buy
with its 365 Islands
Xhe White Mountain·»·
miles distant and with the powerful Teleecopr
mounted in the cupola objects^ miles «lisiantin
every direetion may be distinctly seen, Ί he viewhere are said to be unsurpassed tor b-autv and va-

Ϊ.

Co.,

STEAMEBS,

lost.

WINDSOR

&

and Fall River Line

Stoiiinglon

Knight^viile, Cape Elizabeth and
Wednesday, 15 >n?t. a B.ns woolen

Eastport, Calais

Clew·

only Agents in the State representing
lollowmg reliable routes:

ΐγ

same

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

en

ROLLINS

fect y

DIGBY,

for

Jttue27-lt

to

Jacket, whoever will remra the
sbull bepreperly rewarded,

Delivery!

IN SUMS TO SUITl

W51.

Batclielors Hair Dye.

I OST helweer
t
Portland. on

Hand

on
AND

ial Streets.

UJCW

Anat< my.

luiorui? his triends and : a'le Mb that hf* hi* ope ted
an ofl*-e for the practice «Λ b.s proiee»ion at

DIED.

Storage. Advances.

δ-ν

SONS,

England, Scotland and Ireland!

Storage to let in first class bonded waiehouses on
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Whari, and in Portlaud Sugar *Vs buildings York Dantorth and Gom-

JJU

&

"exchange

GEfiTS DBES3 HâTS,
Which will he

This

sait, by

to

sums

BROWN

je!3-sntt

Has receive direct (rem the,rcel eh rated ManutactMessrs. Gainies, Saunders & Co.,
London, an in-

of Ireland

Branches.

all ito

sale

B.

ers

jylôsn

of the

& Co.,

Provincial Bank

LECTURER ON

Portland, Me.

Portland Obsei vatory.

Union Bank of London,

Tu& Sa

Dit. J. J4CQU£S,

J. L. BAKER Λ CO.,

Essaye for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGEwith aure means ot relief for the Erring and Unfor-

an

on

address

or

ÎJ^

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

'Professional Notice.

the

uuu^ui,

KM*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Undergarment8 Cheap
Call,

General A/ent tor the sale of the Bonds
Portland & Kocliester Kail road Company.

voice ot

on

shall sell

Gold, Bought
and sold,

κ, Ν, PKRRY,

Apply

ms

Government Bonds,
State
City and Town Bonds,
Railroad
Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and English

Fall Siyle Hats S

Advances made

DAYS,

3» Exchange St., Portland.

PORTLAND, MB.,

mer

for which we pay good price·. The best opportunity
offered t> the ladles to get Machin·*.
We also have tor sale ladies' and misses*

ever

Banker Ac Broker.

aug17

First-data -Huehi·· and

■

120 Kiddle Street,
sep7-dlwsn.

uuujwua

ft ΡΟΚ

4ηχ 22, lat 48 ?6. Ion H 30, ship AMco M Minott,
trom Cardiff for New York.
λ us 2«, off l«le ot W ig'it sbip Grace Sargent, trom
Shield* t«r κιο
Se;-t 5. let 45 50 Ion 57 45, ship Great Western, im
Liverpool for New York.
S pt G η lat, Λη, brig Gipsey Queen, from Muj agiiez Jor a Northern ρ rt.

Pay for il i· Wirk.

ang26-sndtf

u'mu

Sid 27tb. J TjOiing Lorlrg. Philadelphia
Sid tm Denia 23i ult CLua Jenkins, Coombs, ior
Boston
Ar at Lisbon 27th ult, Tremont, Gilea, New Y»ik;
shannon, Kay, do.

lor in Work J

KOLUIS & BOND.
H*

Uuan ipe.

AND

T· Purchue

Street.

Cron» adt

Partridge. trouj Tie»te.
ar at Antwerp 24th ult, St Joseph. Edward». »r< m
Philadelphia.
Ar at Hamburg 28tb ult. Scotia, Drtmmond, trots

Ten Dollars Per Month to be Paid

the balance

interest

a

\

—

NOW 18 THE TIME LADIES

Without regard to cost aiter which time

J. B. BROWN & EONS,

sn

FO K

OF

JVfiddle

im

Bristol.
Ara' Bristol v:7th. Richard McMauus. Foster, rm
New York.
Ar at Newport 24th, Nunquam Dormio, Consin9,
iavre.
BordMmx— In the r'ver Z5th uit Add ο McAdam,

Ten Dollars Down

AND

THIRTY

CO., Bo-ton

introduced th<a day. Also
styles lor the tall trade.

Oft Purtland 2.;th, North S'ar, Owen,

Business

Will be sold there tor

further information,* pamphlets, &c, apply to

aug26

STOCK

nit, Kentuckian. Sawyer, from

Bristol 28 ill
St -John ΝΒ.

the Work Plan

on

AT

the omiuunities ihroug which iuey run, and
whose management, of their own aftairs warrants the
in their integrity aud business

of Hate of all

Quebec.

Machines

—

FURNISHING GOODS

Willonghby, Wit. IHniiMfield, Lake
«
hamplain, Luke Cieorge, Saratoga aud
the Hudson. These roa is arc built oy New
£ng<
land men wiih New Kngland
Capital, and
wi l υβ under New
England managers, wh
live in

Currency.

AND
JIl'Z/LE LOADIICi,

—

INC,Philadelphia

2aw

Sold

CLOTHING

White DUoiintHins, Lakes jMemphren.agog

en

over

& Co.'s,

Tailoring
THE

vestor in th la CfiTmn unitv :·ι·λ
«Ο.
argument is necessary to show tbe present aud
pros pert ve value to the Stare ot Maine of this
Trunk JLine of Railroad, connecting the unequalled harbor ofPortland with tbe Lake
RjMteui ol the West by the shortest possible
liue ami constituting the most available aud
economical route tor We.* tern product i-eekmga
Και ο peau
matter.
Its immense
through
traffic ciruot be wel' over estimate·-! anil a most
prosperous local business is already secured,
it mustaiwavs be ihe great pleasure
thorough·
fare of the Kastern States, connecting on one route,
the sea coawt of Maine with Lake Mebago· the

aug 15

the street,

EXCLU SI VJBLY.

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to in-

For

Gen B-rrv. Levansal'er. \u York.
Clil 25th. Virai ma «.ochrane, Savannah.
"*
a
Deal 2(fh, Aberdeen, Eaton, l'hila lolpbia lor

or

September 1st, ar.d continue the

Custom

financial agents of the joint companips and
give these securities tbeii their unqualified endorsement·

MEBRTLL,

j|

About

pre-

the

are

β^··νΚ

Square,

id gold
enclosing the bead of a bumming bird
with diamond
eyes. Thereby they show the
taete ol Dinger
Indian Squaw.

&

Me.

OABPET STORE.

The local business already created along the line is
ampy
sufficient for all its unning Expenses and
the luterest on its Bonded Debt. Tbe road
passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already begun with Burlington, on Lake Champlain, (he most important
distributing point in Northern New England.
The bonds re issued, for the convenience of investors!, in dentmiuations ot $1000, §500, $100, both registered and coupon, have been committed tor sale t
the widely known hjuse ot I£. & Τ· FAIRBANKS Λ CO., St Johusbury, who with their
branch houses,
FAIRBANKS Ac CO., New York,

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

remove across

Marrett9 Bailey

pare the road for (ho iron.

•

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys Law

BREECH

pWill

un-

General Agents of the Portland & Ogdensburg ttailroad Company, and Agent*
tor the sale of the
joint Bonds of the
Vermont Division.
Gg^For sale bv *11 leading Bankers and Broke'rs,

Brokers,

DEALER

manner

AN. A. RAILWAY i ? completed from
Bangor, Maine, to bt. .John. New Brunswick, a
distance οι 2Γ2 miles,—with the exception of 58
mil· s between Winn, Me. and lie
boundary line ol
tbe State at Vane.eb^ro\ 0>-thi« portion ih? track
is η w I eiu»> lad, b'»tt from Winn eastward and
from Vaoceboro' westward and the work w ill be
completed and trains running from liangor to St.
John in September next.

«"va

Gotham belles are made perfectly happy by
iarrings consisting of a wide hoop of burnish-

and economical

Price at present 90 aud aecrued
in Currency.

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

rTltcas,

Eollitts & Bond*

tbe supervision ot tbe most «-minent and practibusiness men ο t Noitliern Vermont, the cash

stock

Portland,

Sewing

PORTS·

I Per steamer Douau at N*w York.]
Ar at Liverpool 26th n't. John Ο Haker, Spear, tm
St John, NB; 27th, S S Blanchard, Humphrey, do

tf

REMOVAL.

BOSTON

Tbese railroads, substantially under one man·
agement, are being rapitfly constructed iu the

SWAN & BARRETT,

j.

in

Free from Government Tax,

iuost

FOKCh..,

September 'J3lh,,l$7l

en

ST.,

Nerembcr,

ability.

from

Authentic

COIN,

bnatneu

lit

Sep6

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY 00.

GOLD

Ατι

133 MIDDLE

ruolic confidence

THEE.

positively cloae

Years to Run.

may mill

P.rlor,

At Sbanghae July 'J4, ship Golden S'ate. Delano,
from
York, une; barque Malioville, Wane, t^r
Pu get Sound.
Ar at Gioraltar l«tb ult, haroue Daniel Webster,
Kendrick. New York, and eld 20tu tor Cad ?..
S'd nth, barque Helena. Potte (ir^n. ^ew York)
for Genoa.
At vioiiteyideo4th nit, ehipS F Hcraey, Small, im
Car itf. ar July 30, αί·χ.
At Pictou
in-t
m Saml Hartley, Drinkwater,
lor tJa veston next day.

T. LUCAS,

aud

witb that ol tbe Baltic, and threw tbe whole
of her naval force into either of these seas.
!
Another advantage possessed by Germany is
bility.
Said lands being the game granted by the State ot
he person fhonld be kept on a wholesome and nuthat ehf does not require any ships of wirto
Maine to aid f h construction ot this road.
They are
tricious diet, and all the medicines continued until
situated
the Penobseoc and Si. .lohn rivers,
pro'ect her principal harbors, such as
Konigs
the body has restored to it the natural quantity ot an I are along
heaviiy
timbered
and
valuable.
Dantz
Large
berg,
e, Sti-tiiu, Rostock, Lobeck. Ham
flesh and strength.
traces, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley (the
1 was my elf cured by this treatment ot the worst
burg, and Bieinen, as tbey are sufficiently
fiue>t agricultural district in the State,) are valuab e
kind or Consumption and have lived 10 get >at and lcfr
protected against tbe attack ol an enemy by
tannin* lands as well as tor their timber. This
ibeir geographical position and a few coast
hearty these many years, with one lung mostly poue. immense grant ot lands
equals about
1 have cured thousands siu< e, aud
b.itteries. Xu Russia, on tbe other banu, the
very many have
been eu eu by this treatment whom i have never
capi ai itself is exposed to tbe attack ot a bus- seen.
Acres
to each Mile
14,0t;0
tile fl^et. "St. Prteisûerp was built in such
About, he first ot October I expect to take
possesof
Railroad
a burry that the most important
with
whi<
h
Ihevare mortgaged. They
precautionary sion ot my new bnildingat the north-east corner of cover 1250
miles (nearly as large at* the State
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shai Γ be
measures were disregarded ; it was
pleased to ot Rhode square
placed
Island, which is 13UG square miles,) and
close lo the sea, although there wa< nothing to give advice to all who may require it.
Foil directions accompany all mv remedies,60 that are ot great value.
prevent its being built ten or twenty veiats a
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its
person in any part 01 the woi <d can be reauily
higher uo on ihe banks ot tbe Neva. The first cured
hv u atrict. nhsprvaix λ «»ι iV»o eama
equipments, «Sc., whic h alone is ample security lor
of ihe disadvantage caused by tills mistake
the
Bonds, there are timbei and taim lands to the
J. M. SuHbNCK, ΑΙ. 1»., Philadelphia.
amount of
was tbe exposure of tbe
city to inundations
«EO.
C- UOODWIK, A: C O., Agent·.
which might cause losi-e* ot many huudrtd
400 Acres to each Bond
millions of roupies. In 1824, when St PetersBOSTON.
burg was much smaller ihan it is now, the
also
to ensure the payment thereof.
p'edged
loss caused by the inundation was valued at a
I hi Bonds are tor
$1000 each, due March 1, 1899,
-hundred millions. The second
bear interest at
disadvantage—
that of being defenceless against a hostile fleet
is even more important; it
compels Russia to
keep a strong fleet in the P.altic merely lor the
*
*
*
ot
the
protection
And even
capital.
this fleet, which cost sixteen millions, does not
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN
Belfast City,
6's
afford complete security, for it would not be
Barb
atile to resist the attack of a first-rate
City
6's
power."
The article concludes by
urging tbe govern- Rockland
6's
ment to strengthen tbe fortificat ons of ConFree
6's
U. S. Taxation.
SÎadt, which, it savs. are old fashioned ami im Waidoboro
Dexter
longer capable ot resisting moderu artillery,
6's Coupons
payable March 1 and September 1, in New
and to build a huge earthwork, five versts
European & N. A. It. R. Gold 6's York. Bonds regis'ered if desired, Coupons made
long, on the coast south of the capital.
payable (£t; each) in London, England, it preferred.
Portland 4c Oed. K. R. Gold
6'S
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales
ofland,
as well as ol timber and other
Hnoe Kn 11.
AtcliinsoTj, Topeka & Sauta Fe
products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees,.to be invested in
these Bonds if
R.
H. Gold
7's they can be bought at x>ar or less; otherwise in
Bbuubwick, Sept. 11th, 1871.
United States, State or Municipal Securities. Aud
Central Iowa It. R. Gold
Dear Sir,—A very exciting game of Bane
7's on
|
July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Ball took place here ou Saturday afternoon
West tUsconsin Κ. K. Gold
7's Bonds become due or are all paid. the Ε. & N. A.
Co.
is bound to pay to the
Railway
between the Electrics and Sunrise clubs of
Portland Λ Rochester R. R.
Trustees a sum j
of mont y equal to one
per cent, of the amount ot
this place, which resulted in a tie 18 to
Bonds outstanding. Such
18, the
Currency
7's
and all in erest
amounts,
E'ectrics refusing to play on.
received on securities, belonging to
The Electrics
the Sinking I
FOB SALE BY
Fund are to be invested a« above
have been unfortunate, having lost (ire
games,
stated,
and these
accumulations are solely tor the
drawn one, and won one. The Sunrise clubs
purpose of additiontor
ally providing
the redemption of the.-e
which is composed by lads whose average
Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a
third ereat element-.
weight is 112 lbs., and under 17 years, bave
ouciigiu, auu auds to the
won 15 games, drawu 1, lost
satèty of
these Bonds.
none; a record
Bankers &
which caunot be beat by any club in the States
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL·
HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me, and J.EDGAR
lOO Middle street.
they making 8(i5 runs to their opponent 222,
THOMSON, Esq.,
IfeV" Government Bonds taken in exchange at ot Philadelphia, Pa.
averaging 34 to their opponents 14.
The Trustees are authorized to
receive the Bonds
lifgbest market rates.
Xours, jW. C. Dole, jr.,
my29 SN MW&F
at Par and Accrued I liferent
m
President Sunrise Club.
payment for
anv Ml the'lands at tfcetr
appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale
at
Divorce Exraobpinary—The New York
90 and Aoojued Interest in
Sun says: "Au extraordinary divorce case is
et
coming up in the Supreme Court. The plainU, S Bonds and all marketable securities received at highest market price in
tiff is a highly acccompliebed French
exchange for tiiese
woman,
Bonds and can be sent by Rx{.res9
14
Pemberton
Boston.
and these rewho married the proprietor of one of the
turned by Express, tree o· expense
largto tbe
SN
M
WF
3m
Jul?
1,1871.
jy3
est and most popular hotels in this
Pamphlets giviug further partiau'are purchaser.
city. Afconcerning
the connections and business, with
ter ten years of wèdded life her
Map·*, snowing
!he location and lands of this
husbaid fold
road, sent free on apthe hot>-l lor S100.000, and also some real
to
plication
estate
in W'irth street, but on
ELIAS
obtaining the money
If the War between Germany and France
be refused to live with her.
Finding all enPrincipal Agent of the Company for the
rith Biographies ot the principal actors therein. Altreaty useless, the wife went to tbe home of
Sale of Boude,
lur patents in France,and was about to
re[> an account o> the Civil V»ar and fteigu of
turn, when her husband sent her several letBANGOR,
MAINE,
Terror in Pat is. Over 800 pages, and 150 illusters requesting her not to
come, as he would
OE TO
Dot sunport her. Before his departure be
Sold only by subscription. AT WELL
ratlons.
pte·
failed on her to give hint a power of
attorney
aul9eodtf sn
.gent lor Portland.
to sell the property, and her counsel is about
:o apply to the Court to revoke that instrunent. The husband complains that isis wile
Bankers and
'is too old for him," although
they are of the < >9 Exchange, next door to Middle St.
tame age."
lOO Middle Street;

Β O N D

An ■

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk

at

great barga ns, and will continue the sales only
until be sells his h.use. (See adveriigement by Geo.
R. Davis Sf Co.)
How is jour time to make your
Fall and Winter purchases.
K^^Come early and avoid the rush.
?ep7-sntf

Goods,

REGARDLESS of Ο ONT,

Division

Interest payable in GOLD

c*"«

«I'8

:lo< khrnd.

THE

OP THE

Twenty

?illdeV!ibi?,CE~At,,h-,Ch
yih,
farrenUnil,

Which mu»t be «aid within the next TWENTY DAI'S,

England

Vermont

favo»cd

to 12 m, and from 1 to 5

TVT

New

rK1 "Un™ «ΑΛ£ϋ·κ1"

Ar 10th, scbs Wreath, Bunk*r. Cri sis; W I> B,
Norton. 8aco· Willie Peir*,''leyehrd l;oe«laid
Sid -«cbs Julia P· rrv
Gang-*, Treworgy ; Lizale
taymond, Lord. New York o· home ports
NEW BEDFORD—*r»ih. lci>s Nuanur, Hanus,
Banfor; F Ne eon, Holbrcok, Calais
BOS I ON—Ar 9 n sell β M I> Alareton. Jameson.
Philadelphia i'astill'an, Rtinick, Ellawoitli. Beuj
ITianl lin, Vnrnum, Bangor.
r 11th, orig ρ ΓΜβ Hinc«!ev, Prater, trrro Ν York
r Santa Martha, in disitees;
schs .1 Ρ ttool· fo»,
larding. New York J· bn. Kell y, i.'aUis. L η in,
Smith, Kasip rt : Π r'n una. Cand .ge Bluehiil,
Voginia. Str ut, Mill! r d„'v; Flvm^ S< ud Buib ur,
md Pierce Vammu, Bangor: Lucy & NttUT. VN bitomb, Bangor; Emp*ror, Ha· ris and Myst-rT e,
Dunton Boothba- : Mu Flower, Brown, Steuben;
Ε A Cut*in.r. Week-, Bath.
Ar Iitb, Parque Keys·oue. Berry, Cadiz; hrlcr J A.
Duveteux, Ha-ktli. ««e rgetown ecus Géorgie Staples. Dinsmore, Philadelphia: Addie ?urrh e. Gibba
and Franconia, Smiih do; PearI, sn-lth, Port .Icbo>on; Arctic, Hall. New York; D ySp.ing, Lord, tm
Bangor.
Cla l Itb. barque Fet^b. Luring Philadelphia; sell
David Ames. Ames, Richmond.
SALE VI—\r 9th, seu sv >icock, Fo.es. Sullivan ;
Kn.ma Johnson. Tra k. Bangor.
Sid sth. br»·» Kvh Ν Johnson, lor Pb'dvt lphi%
NEWBÛHYPOBT—Sid Hth, fi lis Dan1 Williams,
Mill?, aud Rainbow, Ureen, im Bangoi ; sell lioorga,
raie, Rockland.

GOODS,
SHAWLS,

Hailroads

of Coal at the

neighbors just alluded to—
who fr m lancy, whim or preference, delay
their proceedings in matter* *f this kind—
with the expectancy of, er on the lookout
for, "bargain*," a*e a monished that now

more

sep7snlw#

«an n*

Three

Medo'» B<nn«tt rm

an,I S,n fWn.
Moon, Calais. Wi In· Perrv. Oeaveiaid Kock-and·
;ba tel UMk Poole. Pi r land: Se
tju\0 \! ,,re'
Jalais; Mary Mean-, Parker, do; Thomas \i\x, Haï»,

D«\^SS

Woolen & Domestic

do; Oregon. pinkbuui,

Kb

Vd«»·Look· c»laui

ΑΓ

RICH

U'iTttOLD BONDS

tor

N_'r*'b·

u'jUn. Nl».'

ι

OF

HUNDRED

minimum

Ta»!

do

lo for do.

invited to Call and rxaniiic my increased
mack, CcniiUig·*

Arc

Joint First Mortgage

STYLED

portunity of getting supplies

|

The Canw and Care of Consumption.
•The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement
ot tne digrstive organs· This derangement products
deficient nutrition and assfmilatiou. By assimilation 1 mean toai process by which the nutriment ot
the lood is cou verted into Mood, and thence into the
solids of the body. Persons with digestion V- us impaired, having the slightest predisp >sition to j-ulmouary disease, or it they take ccld, will be very liable to have Coasuinptiou ot the Lungs iu some ot
its forme; and 1 hold that it wiil be impossible to cure
any| aseo |.onsumpt'.on without first restoring a good
digestion and healthy assimila ion. 'lhe very first
thing to be done is to cleanse ihe stoma» h and bote's
from all diseased mucus ai d sums wnich is <-logging
these orgaus *o that thjy cannot periorm vheiv luoctions, and then rouse up anu restore the liver to a
healthy action For this purpose, ibesurest and best
reoiedy is Schenck's Mandrake Pills These Pills

tl»«»

Price?,

a

2w

ladies lad I
S

ni.

Being

»

riean&e the stomacn and ooweis οι all tha dead and
moroid slime that is causing disease aud decay in ihe
whole s}8 em. They will clear out ihe liver ot all
diseas?*! bile that has accumulated there, andarou?e
it up to a new and hea ty action, oy which natuial
and healthy bue is secreted.
lhe stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by

her lamous career in his mat'iiilicant warehouse on Congiess street, where the solemn
array of many-shaped vehicles made a deep
impression en her mind. From that hour
the rush and roar of Kimball's
carriages
has been heard above
everj thing else. Even
his confidential circulars have contained one
grain of Democratic doctrine to ten of Jumpseats. "Vote lor Kimball, maker of the
lightest wagons in America," has been the Demo-

"something

p.

m.

su

Boston,

in

the

GOODS

are

SIX PER

Furnace Coal,
First i-la·· in every point and particular.
and
Choice
Very
Very Cheap at $8. This
present» to a large class of people whose !
condition Is such that they are necessarily
obliged to purcnase their winter fuel 1 te
in the fall (and at consequent higher prices
than their in
e favored neighbors> an op-

INGjILM,

Office 39

L

buy tbem

Leach,

q.

COIN

Boston.

1 uo Oth.
brj* Finnle But'e* Sh rrra· ·, fr«*m
obok«-n for Portland;
Tangier Port John on tor
gor
wfittaker. tm New Y<r* tor Newhurv port ;

this Month,

of

DRY

Portland to the vv hi e viounUiu-· at North onway.
I he paid up subscriptions to tie Capital Stock
amount to $t.v0".000. The road is built in t' e most
thorough manner; the principal bridges are
of iron, a d t \e s uperctructure «and equipment
first class in every respect. Tho bus e.ss already developed exceeds the expectations of
the projectors ot ihe r >ad. and the net earnings
are mo*-e than sufficient to piy the interest on
its unusually small Bonded Debt.

Tone

in Β ingor at $24 to $28, and
l.iads of tbe Uest quality at $33 per ton.
Oats 50 aud 55 cents per busbul. Potatoes 45
and 5U c uts per bushel. Eggs 18 and 1!) cents
per d.Zru.

OlHce hours trom 8 a.

political campaign in New Jersy promises to be one of unprecedented
activity. The
Republicans have entered upon the campaign
with enthusiasm and unanimity which
augur
well for their success. Gen. Kilpatrick, de-

by a simple invention lor doing an
thing in a new and better way. His candidacy for Governor of Maine has proved a
great success as a scheme for obtaining an
immense amount of gratuitous advertising.
At the very beginning of the canvass he
caused the Democratic cause to be thoroughly
identified with his business. "I'ercie" begun

VIVE

Hay is sel'iug

assume a

can

R. Co,,

July,

and

off before

All Desiring Bargains

1900.

Government

Free from

5ί5ί1ρ.

Coupon Bonds issued in denominations'
ot $IOOOi»nd $ 00. and securedby the flut and
only Mortgage of the entire properly and
Franchise- ot ihe Compiuv; covering sixty unl^s
ot road now completed and in operation, irum

rise in

Ο

Oïdeosbnrg R.

January

84 Middle Street.
sep 8

Heals lhe sick upon the principle ot tlie late Dr. Ρ
P. Quimby'β practice.

Ι"α 1 i Ileal Voipn.

old

a.

Scientific Physician.

civilization a failure?
Or is the Caucasian played out?"

the world

|

Time

At I^a§t Year's

soaie

»li.

sleep?—do I dream?
Do X wonder and doubt?
la things what they seem?—

at

Ο
You

SPECIAL NOTICES.

·'!>» I

famous in the same wav
fïurimn l'un.
cis Train, Gen. Butler and Daniel Pratt advertise themselves in a différent
way but ont
that is quite as effective.
The men we bave mentioned are all
vcrj
well in tbsir way, but the vuigar fellows
]>ay
Mr. Kimball, like all men of genius, surprises

the

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

circles, ellipses, parabolas and
startling geometic figures, was graciously pleased to reply With a Mongolian howl: I
"Peop'es endorsee me-. Me killee all Melican
laboring mau! Pelham helpee me!" Exit
Caucasian repeating,

qure

the

Not withstand! ο g the

W

GOODS'.

'to be rushed

THE

Interest payable in GOLD

These

is

BY

Due in

BLANKETS

stealing.

;

other

wide reputation on account 01 the marvelous
enterprise he shows in advertising. Bonner,
Helmbold and Dr. Ayer have also become

ONLY."

TO BUY YOUR

George McDounal, a convict, died ill tlie
Slate Prison on Friday 1st inst. He formerly
refilled in Stetson and was sentenced in Feb.
1869. to nine years' iuiprieonuit tor burse

:

horizontal
position, aud his wooden shoes made an infer
nal and most appalling clatter on the bricks.
A Caucasian ventured timidly to interrogate
tlie perlormer as to what bind of a pagan cereuaouy he was indulging iu; whereupon the
multitudinous heathen, bis pig-tail never ceas-

a

Portland &

2w

Now

KNOX COUNTY.

tures distorted with hate and diabolical triumph. The swiftness of his motions caused-

18

an-

Aens.

Knil/)inna

The most thrilling scene of the election
yesterday was the "scrubrious" conduct of
Ar Foo, the Chinese tea merchant and laboring man's foe. Alter the election returns began to come in he was seen performing a national pas seui in front of his shop, his fea-

Is

ISSUED

13-Clapp's Block, cor oi Congress
and 11m streets.

is

Or

ΓIt ICE

Asylum atTogus.

ing-

loam

3IX PER OT. GOLD BONDS

T(J«iÊR BRO%

The Waterville Classical Institute opened
with 174 scholars on Wednesday last, the largest number, says Mr. Hansou, that was ever
present at the first of the term. A large number are to enter College the coming year tiom
the Classical Department.
A meeting of the Trustees and Alumni of
Oak Grove Seuiinirv was held Saturday. The
following board of Trustees was elected: Ebeu
Ε rye, Vassaiboro; Levi Wiuthrop; Chas. M.
Bailey, Wiuthrop; William Taber, Unity; and
Charles B. Cates, M. D
East Vassaiboro.
Something over $4,000 was spentduring the
past year iu making improvements in the

COIN,

-AND-

ari. Wil on, Beliust.
Pa-sed rb ou^'b Hell Gate P'b insf. ««he Ε
fintee,
ohηeon. Honrtont lor Boston; L S Banns. Cob man,
H|>«ie ιοι· Fori land ; Sin bad, Are*. Random

OF

Free iront Government Tax.

Dress Goods

Two hundred and fifty swine were recently
couuted iu the pens at the National Military

ι.

t

»

»r

DRY

The subscribers otter tor investment and confldenty recommend the tallowing described securities:

sepi 12

—

Inlercat Payable in

and

Gl· Ο L. I>

OF

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

tricksters failed
in their plot, and rolled in the mud for noth-

ing

Principal

Fine Stock

Very

"ONE

Hopkins & McDunald's fleam and grist mill
at Ellsworth, was destroyed by tire Thursday
afternoon; loss about $6,000, no insurance.
Some of the machtuery was saved.

lound satisfaction that these

his barbaric pig-tail to

Wednesday I

HANCOCK COUNTY.

throwing
what he intends to do, is just one of those i
dirty tricks which it is quite difficult to stig- ;
matise in fitting terms. It is a source of pro- j
polls,

a

OPEN

and

Tuesday

rJn

expeditfon.
S»taie

The

battle-cry—''Jump-Seat Charley,"
Democratic campaign song.
One Ins

the

panied

b-trqne* Triumph, Cb^ney, fm M.itanraa;
N'ch dp, Boet u brigs Scotland, Ook. from
Cftirle fc tckenng, Totrev Pensaeola 19ds;
lm Lilly. Hughes. Charleston* C h baton Mi», kt*annv Kea'lng K«ne, h rh«
rd. Georgetown, DC
ond. Va. J»*sie Boiler, Ca'ais; Ah taxe Vctrland. do; Huit Tl-au as, Do· fe. mgoi ; Art !e
Abbe Jt'ttMl·. tnt'sl's,
Perkins. Thom^O'i, «1
J .hn, ΝΠ
.Uquizir Thorn paon ni Ylualhav?n ;
r- zimio Orru't, and Sta< light
1» «Ubiord, Calaiu;
ArPfb

Efliin

$75,000 WORTH

F ί UH Τ

SHAWLS.

Portsmouth and added about 150 to the company, arriving about 2 o'clock. The steamer
itarted on the homeward vnyuge about 3
The Haverhill Cornet Band accomj'clocl'.

casting the ticket of his party
and his choice. To plan to deceive a voter at
into

Mortgage Bonds

io"t, left early yesterday morning by ettauier
Escort for Portland.
The boat went into.

lieved he was

the

rurner Rrotliers

A

Newbury-

work with their muffled weapons, and many
an undeviatina Republican was deceived into
1

^

Another Excursion Part*·.—a
party of
ibou: 350 ladies and genilemon of

ticket —and then these arch deceivers went to

ι.Μ,.ι

To Ancestors

olts.

be practiced at the polls was enacted yesterday by men just politically debased enough
to delight in such meanness. A name ν as
selected Iroin the Democratic ticket for Representatives, and substituted for one quite
similar in appearance—011 the Republican j

Lbii (Jay of the C. P. Kiutball Ι ο »»» Enterpr.K for the Promotion of Cïralui-

is

,

can

4i,„

OPENING.
WILL

luiilbeotiiaii Institute a punch strainer, made
rum a silver
dollar, earned by lli-n Franklin
rbeu a printer boy in Boston.
One of the old clergymen of Boston advised

A Mean Trick.
One of the most contemptible tricks that

these means of success upon which

Advert·»··*.
A certain Allen at Augusta has obtained

edible·.

parUli coinm'ttee looking abuut lor a pastor
( ο take a young
man, on the ground that every
burcb should do iu share in taming
tlieologica

jevenue

ii..

ρ

Tiltou doesn't like Mr». Stowe's
Pink and
> k'hite Tyrauuy." and calls it "pruditb." It
i rather against unbridled lust and free dior e—the suuuuiii bouuui ot T. T.
A Wilmington lady bas bequeathed to the
!

rtJ'ECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL· NOTICES

itfua;

"

majority at the polls yesterday. Let it be proclaimed everywhere that
Maine follows California in endorsing the
administration of U. S. Grant. Let it be
everywhere undertook that as the latter pi omises the Pacific coast, so the latter promises
New England to Grant in 1872.

other cities depend lor their prosperity.

politics
riages."

M>

nificance of our

successfully adopted by her competitors. She may boast ot her harbor—hei
railroad lines—of ber marvellous
beauty, but
her trade and her industries will
droop and
wither, unless she has men capable ot em-

that

t

office-hold-

And now let there be 110 denial of the

which are

ploying

general

may die.
A small but codai and lively bear joiired a
Uty ol ladies at luucb near the White Mouut litis.
Tliey gave bim the whole place and all

ministration.

Even Portland has not

obliged

the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ι

e

has been collected and disbursed, the public debt reduced, while taxes
were being rapidly removed, as the most remarkable financial achievements in the history of the world.
Republicans, therefore, have been very will
ing to let the result of the election be regard
ed as an endorsement or a rebuke for the ad-

which the

and .New York, lieuce the Portland merchant and manufacturer stands to-day at a
disadvantage, lie cannot successfully com-

cessity, at

B^'und that

they proudly point

ers,

luily apprehended, or il appre«etided, not sufficiently appreciated, by some
of tlie speakers.
The almost universal complaint by our merchants and manufacturers is, tbat
they cannot send their goods to
Chicago, Milwaukie,
&e., m so short a time or at so small an expeuse as they cau be forwarded fiom Boston
speait,

,ue

is extravagant and corrupt. The
have willingly joined issue on

the tens of thousands of tederal

not

was

j

sup-

o"

Some Pittsburgh toughs un«lertO"k to bold
autop»y on a police lieutenant with »
ltiher-knife aud chopped lnui iu pis place)1,

*

îovfniment
liepublioans
this point, strenuously contending that the
j.lininietration is in the main, that Is so tar aa
It* general policy and its palncipal officers are
sonceriied, not only not corrupt and ezttavasant, hut hottest and prudent in au extraordiii try
degree. They bav< contended that
Brant's ailmiuMratinn lias been tiually such a
inaiii.ticent success as to merit an especially
prompt and hearty acknowledgement from
the people on that very account. While confejsing with regret, shame, and the siusot a
limited number of small peculators among

Portland and llir %%>■!.

l.i,),e

lit·»,

They

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBEK 12,1871.

the

tirant.

that a KopubThe Democracy bave claimed
must be construed as
M
on
outlay
Ican victory
Gen. Grant'* administram endorsement ot
have based their claims to
ion.

Gt-eepl3

G

Look, Look, Look.

MEBCHANT8 EXCHANGE.

Ar at Pictou 6tb, brig Lije Houghton, from Portland.
at at St John. NB, 10th inst, brig Clara J Adams

Ο more
nigbts! A«ent« Wauid
ν
tor uu: ii w
6a et ν Piu. bu αϊ ρ e tunned
on reie pt ol often <>nta
a d»tss

Α Γ at Baltimore 11 111. brie J Β Brown
Pnrfn PI™
Brie Wenonah, Iron Baltimore of and lor Port
laud, which lost anchors, has been supplied with others and is ready to proceed.

sep12t]1m%

McfTadiJfL. Portland.

OIEnOSANDA.
Barque THumpb, Cheney, at New York Iron Matanzas reports heavy easterly g iles up 10 flatterai
ioei and split sails, carried awai
fntetopjull jard,
stove tulwar ks and water cas»s Λο
was eight'days
North ot Hatteras with strong NK winds.
Biig Pereis Hinckley, Foster, iroui New York ict
Santa Martha put inlo Boston Uth inst with
loss ot
foremast and head ot mainmast, and
top wotks dam
aeed. having experienced a heavy gale '2d iust. In lat
39, Ion 68.
Liverpool, Aug 27—Bliip John Ο Baker, Spear, fm
St John, Ν Β, has been asbote In
Chrosby harme1.
and was toned into port
by thiee tugs. She is said
to be

making

water.

DOMESTIC

LAV » MVVLLTY -GKÎîCy,
No 3 As\luni t»i,, Hari oid, < odd.

Every l>»j,

ui;<la*s l',x<ei»trd.

PANis»"<i V--TS. D» <ι χ»·" α«ιΐΜα
»t fust ι. κ·-. I .γ κ II Ι.'Μ ?» I'NItMi ST.,
eariy υι ρ -cite Κα niuuiii Huttl ϊ urn· e 3 5

Coat·.
n'reet.

Liy.d Garment· warrtrtpd η«· I sm»l Ojiment·
by îl e new «featn ro ·βι*ι· have Hie dv .ntage ot n.)* sbnnfcii g »nd ail aeofa, gi« a ·» a·dm gtn&P
eial de ects eauiulv rtm *ve.l. ttpli-n»* M
clean be

The

STEAM EU

tU^ET
Can be
Applv t

<

beiltred for

Kirnni«n Partie··
JUiiN LIi_>i» A' K,
Union Street.

»

bep8uto2e*

PORTS.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, barque Lincoln, HutcliIns Philadelphia, to load Tor new York.
PENSaCOLA—Ar ΙΔ Inst, sell Petrel, Curtis, from
liai veston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th, sch James A Crooker,
Currier. Bostoa.
DARI EN —In port 4th. barque John S Harris. ua-

'V^SSSStiHTtS.HS&nm·

Je£S3HSKÔE-^i'ln^'^sÎVh

L*

^MndKa^^

^BALTIMORE—Ar 7lh, sch Joslah Whitehouse,
Adiiie Ryerson. Houabton, Windsor:
PAr8th"'scnS
btics Concord, Kelley, West Indies (and
cid Mb.

isHed)- Navasota, Bunkei. Boston; H H McUilvory,

Stable! Boston, (hav ng repaired.)
ftb sclis R

LTay. Brown,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
Eri. Stewart, Pnr'smouih; I. & M Kuowles,
Jiemetite,Salem; Martha Innis, Wiley, Lynn.
Ar 9th. Iirln Maiy Ε Dana. O'Neil, Bn ton.
Old 8lh, sclia Nellie Doe Richards n, New Bedford;
Sri. Stewart. Koekport ; Maitba It.nes.Wllejr, Ljnn:
irace Cashing. Plakham, Augusta.
NEW YORK—Ar iih, ship Missouri, Bradburn,
ilasgow; birqu* Czarina, NI· hols, Boston.
old 9th, ship Witch οι the Wave, Bjtcbehler, San
Francisco; brii Myronus. Hieiiin·, Heyrout; schs
Jarry Lee, Mayo. Indianola; Ella Btowij, Roblnion
ind Ospray, Crowley, Bestou.
Dalats'

simple*β

y

GOLD DUST !
All lorera
for

of C!'OICE Fl.OUU
should inquire
this CELEBRATED BKAN1>.
be|*£d2mo Is

FOR
subscriber rftera «or sale bis
Carpenter sbop,
THE
26x60teer, ihrte
hi h with *h«»d attaiû5
40
t»r»>T es

μ

x
leet ; the building b we I
«I t':«n
;ig t· d
be iit en veiy
easily lor nuat an vih-u. d<*-ired;is 1»
I* good location as
an be or tui-iiu·*Λ ·ο eno
h»rse lower, one
turning la'he, one m >rtu 'ig ο as' ine. o .e jig
taw, ti-iee ctrcu tr m»ws i»rb 1» and
benches, slutting. be'ting. pu-dits. Ac. A'aoaqu η
ti*y 01 b»*s ..nd pine. Τ'Uib.r, offl e d *
t*b'ef
stove». Ac. all ο wnicb will W
p«»'d the p.
Enquire
M Mo 16 (irten sir et t or
atNoH'r
BepPdtl
J. 1 PftïiENOILL.

SES·:») t

sise»,

2000 KKSii»"
KENDALL·
PurllMU, S*pt ï. Mil.

it

""

WHIT*ΒΫ.
MpWU *»

M· C. Mechanic A*M>ciatiou
the annual monthly meeting ot this As
sociation, held on tbe 7th inst,tbe death ot
one ot the original
member*, Mr. Setb Clark,
ot \V stbrcok was announced.' He
at

ττ-τπ -pTiKss,
Tuesday, September

BY TELEGRAPH

At

12, i87i.

TO Till J OA IL y I'ltKSS.

AND

Eist Ma.has

meeting, January. 1815. It was also
reported ibat now but one original member remaiutd, and that is Mr. Charles Farley—who

are requested to sev 1
B3fOur advertising patrons
the day as possible.
Aa
in th-»r cop η an earl ft tn
verti intents to appear Monday morning should t s
tent in Satuiday,(noi Sun-in>/.)

New Admn·. lucnli

To-Day.

aucti ολ column.
Groceries—F. 0. Bailey & Co.
lUNTRKTAINMlCNT COLUMN.
Portland & Ofden&burg Κ Κ Excursion.
SPtCCiAu NOTICE COLUMN
Upei.lng ot New Gocds... .Turner Brothers.

1HVKBTI8KMBNT COLUMN.
Professional Notice... ,Dr Jacques.
M. C. M. A
Geo A tiarmm.
Lost.
Clerk Wanted.
Challenge. ...K. Jones.
Τ ο Lot ....Two Rooms.
Farm lor Sale... .Chas H. Lord.
Look. ...Davis Novelty Ageccy.
N*,W

tuj Allan·*.

Δ special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Alderiueu and the regular monthly meet
ion or ibt. Common Council were beld last
evening.
IN

MAYOB AND ALDERMEN.

BOABD OF

The vt ay or laid before the Board the Report
of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of
tbe Portland and Rochester Railroad Co., for
tbe year 1871, as lollows. It was accepted and
ordertdou tile:

$G 000
1808—Priueipal,
44
1869—
1870

44

1871—

Interest, $ 100 72
44

4 000
7 000

"

44
14

8,000

A'ld interest

$25

386 63
6<2 58
1,261 65

12,421

OoO

$2,421 48

$27,421

48

48

The investment of the fund as compared
with last year, as follows:
1871.

1670.

City bonds ol railroad loan, $19,600 00
117 43
Cd.h.

$29,000 00
4u3 9W

$19.«17 43
Credit balance premium act., 1 4o7 50

$29,403 H*
1,982 50

$18,159 93
$27,421 46
» Comm'ssi. ne·sot
E. P. Gfbbisb,
KiJFUtt Κ Wood, ) Sinking Fund.
»
Fortland, Sep·, l, 1871.
Butler was apnointed Inspector ot
Jfiour ou tbe petition oi « jrton, t hapman &
Co., and other me rehaut s of tue city.
Λ remonstrance was received from William
Sutra and als. against, tbe permission granted
to Geo. B. Goruou to keep a bowling alley on
Silver β reet. The parties were neard. Th«
Boa<«J recoe^idered tbe previous action and tb>
w Mile matter was referred to the Committee
OU L:CAIl8A8.
The Mayor laid before tbe Board a commu
nication torn the Portland & Ogdensburt
Kail road Co., through tbe President, Samunl
J. A dereOu, asking that the order of Octobei
10,1870, granting permiâtion to said corporatiwu io exieud the rails of paid road through
We t Co.umetcial street to Commercial street
in:*.y be confirmed, and that the same rights
muv be extended to any other road in coujnnctiuu with said Portlayd & Ogdeusburg Kail
road Co.
A message was sent to the Council
proooMug a j )int convention to give the parAI

ties

>uio

a

Baggage Stealing.—Saturday afternoon
when Sanborn's train from Boston, (due here
it 5 o'clock) arrived at Saco, a Frenchman
named Dexter

Before tbe message was sent, Alderman
Merrill presented a remonstrance against tbe
above, signed ny twenty eight firms ou Com
mercial street.
The Board reconsidered their former action
ai d parsed in concurrence tbe order providing
for lighting Washington street wirh oil in such
portions of the street as is destitute of oil

Piirtliliil

I4n<1

R.t>oliwât(ir

haa the

com-

Harper's Bazaar.—The number for the
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fesseuden

Bros., Lancaster Hall; als« by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 3^7
Oougress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all
others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Are the railroads to control our elections?
This is a question that must soon be seriously
asked by the Republicans of Maine, iu view
of tbe influence exerted by one railroad corporation iu our own city yesterday, as we understood wa» also exerted at Augusta. The
people should control the railroads and not be
controlled by them,
A.nti Monopoly.

eum.

Aujourned.

BREUBLICAHfl.

Poitland—Charles Holden.
Jas. D Fessenden.
Enoch Kuigbt, gain.
George Trei 'then, gain.
Weston F. Milliken, gain.
Gorham—Frederick Robie.

Power Co for leave to use the tide power at
Tukey'e Bridge, this Board joined to the Committee, M «-ears. Clements, Gaubert, and

Sampson.

The petition of James Harrison for a brick
sidewalk in front of bis house, No. 14 Monument strewt, was referred.
To the Comuiitte^ on the petition of the
Po^tlan I ana Ogdensburg Railro d Company,
CoulciI
joined Messrs. Jackson, Davis
Holden, Sweat, and Tolman.
The fol'owing order, offered by Mr. Tolmau,
wa* tabled :
Ordered That the Portland & Rochester
Rjiiiotu Co and any other railroad corporation actiug with tl em to this same purpose,
sha'l Lave the free u^e of the marginal way
now being built tor the purpose of counecting
wi'h the Grand Truuk Rojd and the front
sideot t»>e city for the term of ten jears for
their tracks, provided tbey shall erect on the
nor ber'y «'de of the
city a good and eligible
depot for the public accommodation.
Brief

Jotting·.
We leern tbat Mr. Thomas Loiano, the
Spanish Consul at this port, will remain here
until he receives further orders from his G9Vernment.
Hale placed in his window yesterday Mrs,
Murray's latest picture—the figure of a Spanish girl.
The L'ngard troupe will be in Portland on
the 19t,ti inst., for a single night. The company cousists of about twenty persons, all of acthe leadership of
Some fine photographs of Alice -Dunning ( Lid card ) are in
the windows of the music and art stores.
Last exhibition of Gettysourg this alternoon
and evening, at Mechanics' Hall.
Yestetday being electiou day no Courts were
in se-slon.
Miss A. M. Williams, of Augusta, was al

knowledged ability, under
t'ie famous Horace Lingard.

Lucerne, Switzerland,

on the 26 h ult.
Mrs
Sturdivant and the Misses Stuidivant, Η. Β
B-« wn Ε Η
El well and Fred Partingtot
were at Geneva on the 16th uît.
Miss H. M.
Stanley, of Augusta, wae in Paris on the 26tl

Democracy

teen'li

Oet

J initial

Their Six-

Thrashing I

BANGOR AND LEWISTON
REDEEMED!
Perliam's Majority Not Less Tlian
ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ, but Probably Nearer

12,000 !
The Legislature not Much Changed
from Last Year !

gEEDV

I'll 1:

POLITICAL HACKS,

ALIAS LAB»R REFOH1IIER8,
«EST Β II K HOWLING TO
'■HEIR

Th«* election

DENS!!

yesterday

resulted in

crats, who expected to cut Gov. Perham's majority down to three or five thousand and make
large gains in the Legislature.

gains.

Nothing bas beeu heard from Aroostook,
thought by rnauy that Dudley will be

but
defeated for the Senate through the interference
ot the Europeau & North American
Railway
Company, but we do not share this opinion.
Cumberland is one of the counties that do
not show gains, which may be attributed to
the fact that its vote last year was luller than
most the other counties.
Several Representative* have been lost in the county by local divisions. The delegation in the House will
it is

probably stand 12 Republicans to 8 Democrat?.
Penobscot county shows spleadid gaius.
Capt. Boutelle, ot the Whig, telegraphed the
Secretary of the State Committee last evening:
"You asked for 1000 better from Penobscot.
We give you
gain in Baugor and the cjuuty is coming."
Stephen Berry, Esq., the accurate Agent of
the Associated Press in this
city, makes up

following dispatch,

which differs somewhat

Midnight.— Returns from 128 town? give Perham 30,472, Kimball
24,043; Republican majority 6427; last year th- same towns gave lVr-

28,047. Roberts 23.265; Republican m^jor
ity 5382, being a Republican net gain ot 1045
ham

The towns to be beard from
gave an aggregate vote of 44 055 last year, acd a Republican
majority of 3826,*whicb added to that heard
from will make Perhum's
majority 10,223; add
-lie same ratio of gain, md his
will

majority

Legislature

will show probably a slight
Last year the Seuate stood

1ΐΛηηΚ1ιηο«0

η

Ο

towns

the

Republicans

have gen-

erally lost.
VOTE FOR «OVERNOH.

Deering—Solomon Stuart, gain.

Windham—Benj. M. Baker, sain.
Cumberland—^dam F. Winslow.
Cape Elizibctb—Charles Deering, gain.
Yarmouth—Richard Harding, gaiu.
Buxton and Hollis—J. O. A. Harmon.

Portland.
187©.

mi.

S

1
S

I
M

Ou
2-7
231
33ί
229
301
391
412
18

a
314
293
147
264
276
252
342
26
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miKCELLANEOl'» NOTICE!*.
c-

Ward 1..
"
2.

7he Great Original Captain Jinkt.—Lingard
inimitable, with a splendid comedy compa-

the beautiful Alice Dunning;
that charming little brunette Dickie Lingard,
in an entertainment which we think will prove
one of the most enjoyable we have bad this
season. It is their first
appearance in Portland,
let us hope it will not be the last. A box sheet
the sale of reserved .-eats lor {he entertainment, which comes off Tuesday, Sept, 19th, is
now open at Hawes &
Cragin's Music Store.
Go and receive good seals tor the bouse will be
lor

crowded.
Db. Leland's Remedial Institute in Lowell
is being renovated and enlarged and will be
open for the accommodation of patients Oct.
1st. It will he ot sufficient capacity to accommodate 40 persons.
Patients from abroad
while under treatment will receive all the conveniences of a home.
The Dr.'s past success
will doubtless ensure the application for treatment of a large number of patients.
He is now stopping at his Institute in this
where he may be consulted until Friday
evening next, and in future will vist Portland
one day inclusive each week.
All sufferers
from chronic disease should lose no time in

city,

I

«

—

Gettysbubg.—The exhibition of this grea ;
national painting at Mechanics' Hall has giv
eu tbe utmost satisfaction to the
large numbei
of our citizens who have visited it, and it hai
been cordially endorsed not
only as a wotU ο
art, hut also as a laitlilul reprepentation of the
eventful occasion.
The scene selected by the
artist could not have been better chosen. Th(
crit'cal and uncertain
period of the battle
when the ftte of the day
hung trembling ii
tbe balance, when the. moments were ladei
with an eulul weight of
impending possibili
ties, and victory seemed doubtful to tbe Unioi
is
d
seix·
army,
by the artist, and deliueate<
wiib the utmost faithfulness to detail, ant I
with great spirit aDd dramatic power.
Tbe lectures of Col. Bacbelder, descriptiv ®
of the principal events of the three days batth J
liave been listened to with tbe closest attei
tioo, and thfy have imparted much useful in
formation which could not have been obtaine 1
manner,

full an 1
evening gave
comp'ete description of tbe movements of th 3
various Maine regiments, who participated i
a

the terrible col Act, and was therefore pecu
to tbe audieDce.
This even
ing the concluding lecture will be given con
eie'ing of a grand review of the battle; and w
trust that the hall will be
well-filled, tbereb;
sbowiner that our citizens fully appreciate th<
noble efforts of Poet Bui worth, in seeking t >
relieve tbe wants of tbe widows and orphan
-of deceased soldiers.

liarly'interestiiîg

Island*

1.

~

τλ«

r«—-—ι-

m

F. Ο. Bailey & Co., will sell at 10 and 3
o'clock this day, at salesroom 18 Exchange
street, a general assortment of gents' furnishing goods suitable for the season.

2159

by

Lisbon
Livermore
Poland

161
164
250

Don'T be Swindled bt Peddlers.— But
call and see the different styles of Linen Markers, at L. C. Brunei's, 150 Exchange St. i7ejlm

Devens &

Unfading Lovliness

Co., 13

000
356
145
2159
117
158
292
2.56
138

(4orbam

Faimuu.li
Porland
Cumberland

Gray
Windham
Stand-all
Baldwin.
West brook

650

Freepurf

Powoai
Yarmouth

Norto Yarmouth.
Scarborough
Cape Elizabeth
lirunswick

1914

219i

19

6*
119
194

501
6J
85S
9«
100
172

253
160
315

FarmingtoD

220
118
18J
.121
ys
307
394

000
240
141
1743
110
262
191
178
117
627
147
11 i
164
G6
187
223
246

"

266
325
164
2192
113
184
2ti0
209
252
2 >6
11
19)
101
89
2o3
102

322
255
172
1914
139
224
189
178
212
153

maj.
151
64
231
287

maj.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
405
405
245

New Sharon

207
85
150

Temple
Jay

87
70
118

262
113
68
144

220
89
160

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Cast i lie

104
48
297
173
6
440

Bro* kbvll'e
Bu' ksport.
Orland
Ε Is worth

belongs only

to

the

whoever us»s the fragraDt Sozodonl can at least defy time to injure one ol
the elements ol beauty,a good set of teeth.
~

JI&W
are

at

Au?u«ta
Monmouth

724
186
ôJK

Waterville
fllinfnn i-înrfi..

V^ssalboro
tlaliowell
armi ngdale.......

Gardiner

60
82
233
1.H6
39
379

109
73
294
198
7
4P4

92
76
222
158
36
413

Wintlirop

Lothrops, Exchange

Try Briggs'Throat and Lung Healer. tf.
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies
Briggs' Pile Remedies ar<* a «niccesn.
BRiGGs'Allavantor cnres Catarrh.
tf..

971
249
528

10

Ifl

9ft

183
100
00
188
50
143
000
61

380
281

195

308

156
001)
136
307

K^atifleld

587
115
239

243
259
56
507

121

W. (jardiner
Pit slon
Clinton

Free St.

immortals, bnt

Screens
street, for 50 cts.

1743

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Boys' Clothing lust received ; large lot
all new. At J Burleigh & Co'β., 8T Middle
street.

Fly

£

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

50,000 majority.

|y8tf

S

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Auburn
547
445
806
Eau Liverinore.... *5
108
51
Lewiston
624
699
1296

Verona
Cooia Hassan elected Governor of pi ices

CS
279
256
138
223
255
*61

Scattering

Deering..

Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coaches and the
greit Barge Champion for depot work, wed
dings, show parties, also Buggies, Phaetons &c.
for private driviag, to let at the City Hotel
Stables, Green street, J. W. Robinson, Proprietor.
aug2G eodlm

early day.

.2G9
23T
.324
.2(8
.315
.37J
.414
12

the

We understand tbat Mis. Appleton Oak
smith is now in the city and proposes to give

last

hand-

a

llepublican Victory, tbe magnitude of
which is quite as unexpected to Republicans
as astouuoing and
confounding to the Demo-

«shipbuilding

including

"3
~

U

*

â

S

737
120
229

77
353

95 mai.
226
173
177

3

Rockland

jhomaston
Warren
Union

630
31
393
126177
221
204

530

392
191
878
75
355
lin
lfO

31
37
126
176
185
1V2

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Br«m'>n...%
•leffetson
D<m*r s«ot a
Bristol
S^wca'tle
Wi«cawt
Waldoboro

67
2f'7
151
184
228
176
180

51
156
109
175
97
230
610

59
206
177
1-9
219
1 50

m·

23$

OXr'ORD COU Ν Ί'7.
Bethel
Oxford
**Hiis

»

Norway
Greennood
WooiHtork.
Milton pl
Hamlin κι

226
13S
347
239
58
142
13
6

223

256

136

164
389
2j5
83

254
158
115
36
3tj
14

O»

at

Maher &

sep2dlw

■

139"
23
7

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Bangor
Bremen

Hampden

Hypochondriasis is one of the most difficult
successfully of all nervous diseases.
Reasoning with nervous or hypochondriacal

Lincoln

and insane persons rarely proves serviceable.
The mind cannot be overcome while the nervous system is irritable.
Iu many instauces,

Veazie

to treat

the derisive laugh at

the

JS?·

Oldtown
Orono

Mu'tiwamkeg

Newport
PIj in -util
Stetson

291
179
108
·»43
13
Gl

212
93
63

1675
JUG
223
87
31
273
147
82
112
73
90
72

1106
256
2GI
174
101
431
269
13
80
194
107
28

SOMERSET COUNTY.

more

advisers either unfeeling or incredulous to
wards his complaint. Under the use of FelCompound Syrup of Hïpophosphites
there is longer necessity for resorting there is
no longer
necessity for resorting to snch teratment.
«epllth-dlw&wlt

lows

IO74
251

unfortunate or the

temperate appeal to the reason is absolutely injurious, by exciting further irritation
in the mind [of the sufferer, who thinks his

«Jj»
40

Assembly

Adjourn.
Thiers proposes that the Assembly take a recess from tlie 17th inst. to the first of
Novem-

J

239

315

325

**>

■'»

JJ6

uight.

2Λ

Emancipation ··« Mraail.
The di^cuegiun in the Brazilian Legislature
the emancipation bill is terminated, but the

Jï®

)40

on

f

190
3'»
»«
7
21»

measure

J™

&<5

£

=

Anson
*olon

Skowhegau
Norri

g.'WOih
Biu(?lia
Concord
Madison

Aiken··
Cornville

Detroit

190
150
491

220
19
172
170
91
65

208
117
10G
76
"Î4
C9
128
83
39
86

175
136
505
2;4
79
23
192
162
130
67

"Ζ

.·
Λ

5

■

+£,

»
313
290
113
276
311
3i 6
319
26

a
309
291
133
262
280
257
310
26

3*3
291
1-8
257
*69
2*2
339
26

=

Β

£

a

É

Β

281
233
344
234
300
375
4<'3
18

281
2o6
347
25S
318
391
413
17

281

280
2i8
35;
242
317
4υ7
424
18

337
343
237
315
404
430
18

^
eS

V.
Λ

.2

r?
^

+2
(H

S

Ρ

■—

es

The Wil<h colliers refuse to work unless the

1

strangers recently imported to supply the
places of the strikers are dismissed from the
mines.

5

133

0

244 257

0

205
257
335
26

276
24c3i
26

main fc.

0
0

JO

Bangob, Sept 11.—The election in this city
p issed off very quietly to-day, little more than
a two thirds vote
heinu thrown. The vote tor

I*cw Movement ngain»! TM«imnny«The
Hrobab e Amoanioi ihc City Debc.
!New York. Sept 10.—The excitement about
• lie
iLjuuct.ou against the city government
continues. Tlie case comes up to morrow iu
Judge Barnard's court. The Tribune eay* it
<8 nrobable that Tauimanv's first move will be
l'or delay. The application lor an ad journ ment
will be opposed, but there are so many plausible reasons which cau be given that the court
may use its discretion in their favor. If ibey do
not applv for an adjournment or if such applieation be denied, the.v will no doubt resort to a
technical defence. This they must do if they
defeud at all, because the plaintiff's allegations
are founded.on facts of fraud and viola ions of
law which are admitted by them, not only by
silence when chaiged upon through the press,
but also by their own répons and the very laws
so violated by them
are quoted iu the complaint to sustain such allegations. The only
other course open is to produce some other and
as yet unheard-of law which authorizes
their
action. Many laws were passed at· the end of
• lie
session of the Legislatuie that were kept
'uddeu from the«pubiic', for a time at least, and
they may have a book iu'1 of them yet.
Another movement against Tammany has
beeu started. Certain prominent bankers have
associated themselves together with the determination to ferret out on iheir owu accouut as
r,ax-payers, and also for the benefit of the duo
lie, all the property of whatever nature iu the
name and uuder the control of the membe's of
the riug, intending to put the whole of the
claims into oue immense suit and force the
hieves to disgorge their ill-gotten gains. Papers are being prepared to obtain an order in
the Foley suit for an examination of Tweed
and Conuolly in open court, aud to compel the
latter to produce the city accounts and the
books of his department, and an application
will soon be made to Judge Barnard for such
an order.
A statement has beeu prepared showing that
Mrs. Mary Connolly, the wife of t'ie Controller, had up to Wednesday last in her own
uarue $4,500,000 in registered United
States
oonds, a half million of which she transferred
to her son-in-law, Joel Fitbian.
I< is said that
Mrs. Connolly also holds $3,500,000 in un regis
ered United States bonds, making $8,000,000
iu all. But however this may be, the stateajeut as to ihe registered bouds is beyond all
'loubt true, aud there is good ground for hope
?bat the whole of the $4 500 000 will ultimately be recovered back to the city. Ex-Judge
Barrett has bceu formally retaiued in the matter, and will give an opinion within a very short
time as to whether an Action will lie.
A large force of clerks under the direction of
the Controller himsell have beeu engaged for
a week past in preparing the statement of the
city and county debt called for by the joint
committee of supervisors, aldermen and citi·
zeus, and which is to be presented to them tomorrow. There is au idea abroad that the chief
laoor involved iu the preparation of this debt
statement is in falsifying figures.
The New York Citizen, edited by a Tammany Democrat, but one who has openly aud
sirongty coudemued the frauds of the ting, distinctly charges that the debt is $75 000,000 more
thau the last exhibit of the C -mptroller indicates.
The following lrom the Citizen of Saturday last will astonish mauy who had believed that the worst thing had already been said
of the ring:
"We hear rumors wlrch come to us in such
a shape we cannot disbelieve
them, that munipal matters are mucb worse even than have
been supposed, and that our city debt instead
of being $125 000.000, as we
stated, is not less
than $200,000,000."
A

Governor was:—Perham, 14tl6; Kimball, 1119;
Hicbborn, 1; last year Roberts, Democnt, had
601 majority, tuukiug a Republican gain of 937.
The Republicans elect their Representatives
and the county officers by about the same majorities as that given to Perham. Democratic,

Representatives were chosen last year.
Ellsworth, Sept. 11—Ellsworth g!ve« 73
majority lor Perham. Cjuuty about the same
Eastjpokt, Sept. IL—Perham, 365; Kimball,

169.

Vroud ®f their Triumph.

Augusta, Sept. 11.—The Republicans held
an immense meeting this evening to
rejoice
over their victo y in the State and especially
their remarkable triumph in Ibis city. Granite

Hull,

the largest in the cily, was packed with
an immense audience. The reception of Speaker Rlaiue when be entered was
especially enthusiastic and demonstrative, and when be
took the stand to rpeak a few words ot 111 inks
and congratulatior s the cheers were deafening and prolonged. The Republican majority
in this city is nearly tbree times as great as it
ever

ιο ui**ei.

uuarges against

Nix

1

-Λ*.,.*

1.

.1

maj.

ΛΚΙΙ

V..XJ

bodies.

pa«aiug lady.

ULJ >1

Γ·

Λ.

UCAU

Charles Randall and Naihau Perkins

—

KBHTLCKY.
.Harder.

Lexington, Sept. 11.—A terrible murder
was committe'l la*t night at the residence of
J no. Harper, owner of the race horse Longfel
low, near Mi J way. Jake and Betsey Harper,
brother and sister ol John, had their throats
cut by some unknown person, as is supposed,
for tbe purpose of trobb^ry. Some negroes liv
;ug Dear Harper's residence knew nothing of
the occurrence till this morning. No clue has

.1

been obtained of the perpetrators of the bloody
deed.
Later.—Three negroes living on John Harper's place have been arrested as the murderers ot Jack and Betsey
Harper. Blood has
been found on their shirts and the evidence
against them is very stroug. Other negroes
employed on the place are missing,"and it is
believed they are implicated in the aflair. A
party of citizens have started to hunt for the
missing negroes.
Ku Kluxiaui.
Louisville, Sept 11,—Deputy TJ. S. Marshal Jackson and
party ot soldiers made a
raid ou a Ku Klux camp in Russell county on
the night of the 7ib. A soldier named Crusoe
was killed and Serjeant Strader wounded.
A
man named Coffrey was arrested as the murderer of Crusoe and another named Jones arrested as a member of the same Ku Klux
g*ng. Both weie brought to this city to-day
and placed ia jail.

using intuiting language

to

a»d

seii?lL"lW'"R®re

Tennessee 6s, new
Virgiuia 6*, new

Tbe following are
ernment securities:

ri

Little Rock, Sept. 11.—Two convicts in attempting to escape from the penitentiary brick
yard to-day were shot and killed by the guard.
The Crops.
The cotton worm has appeared in many locations in the State. There has been no rain
for neatly six weeks. Both the cotton and
corn have suffered from drought.
Lawleannne.
The troubles in Boone county are creating
considerable excitement. A few days ago the
Circuit Judge ordered out the militia with the
ostensible purpose of protecting his Court and
k"pt them during his term. They are reported to have committed numbers of depredations
and attemoted the assassination of one or two
promiuent Democrats iu that county. The
difficulty grew out of the d-flVrences between
the Judge and sheriff, both Republicans. The
latter was deposed by the former and a coron«*r
substituted iu hi» place. The sber'ff refused
refused to surrender his office aud the GoverThe
or has been sought to solve th^ difficulty.
Judge took his militia with him to hold the
Marion Circuit uourc.
απηο·«.
Dinniond Oiecovery.
Caioago, Sept. 11.—A diamond oxcitement
Several eetns
prevails in Yaukton, Dacota.
have been found including one valued ai $100,000.
Ctl.lFOEtfVIA.
The ΓηΙιΓοι-ηϊα l'iiii;n»»nieu.
San Franci-co, Sept. 11—Tbe Republicans
will elect all three Congressmen, but the eocRepublican candidate for
cess ot McGlyon,
Stale Labo·· Commissioner is doubtlul, many
voted
Germans having
against bim.
METKORU LOGICAI..
Rrp .rl. far the past
Nynop»·4 °'
'wmlr-Coar Hour·.
War I>kp't, Office Chief Signal J
Officer, Wat-hiugion, D C., >
Sept 11,(1 A. M.) J
Tbe area of the highest baroui°ter has extended southeast auu eastward and now covers
tbe lakes and tbe Middle anil Eist Atlantic
States. The barometer has risen alio in tbe
Southern and gull States.
Cloudy and hazy
weather ha« prevailed over the Middle S'ates
aud Ohio Valley with smoke on the lower
Tbe clouds aud light rain in Florida
lakes.
are now clearing away but continue in Louisiana, where the pressure is now lowest
Clear
weather prevails on L ike Michigan and SupeThe temperature has fallen in tbe southrior.
east but is eUewliere nearly stationary. Light
uortheasterly winds are no* reported from
the South Atlantic coast to Mississippi River,
aud local aud Viriable winds north of the re-

»

UC1C

weather will probably coutiuuc.

blUUUj

—

Commerce.

a

Boston

30 37

«ai

£ff

market

New York

Norfolk
Omaha

Pittsburg

Portland
San Kraueisco.
Savannah

30 40
30 34
33.^2
30.37
39.37
.29 98

Michigan

Νί

Ifranawiek,

136
1-1

100}

North

Conway

will be for sale at

Valid) N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.1,

Kendall'· Mille.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall [Andrew», Proprietor.

Tuesday Evening, Sep. 10th, 1871.
First appeal ance in Portland ot

William Horace

Somerset Hotel, t

Norton >1ille, Vt.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis,
Prop*r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. «or
ham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, B. C. Staples,
Proprietor,
Russell House, K. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
ϋ. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Féd*· r%l Sts
Cufeliman & Burreli, Proprietors.
Walker House. On η oh it-* Bnaton Dennt. <i®n.
onugnam jr ±*ro[metor.

OXYGEN AIR.
CONS UMP ΤI Ο Ν,

·.

aie

Hiltol Hotel.

here-

CO.

although

thev may

try all things, hold fast only to
No amount of puffery

good.

terlor articles to tbe

position

ot

can

Hit in

standard specifics.

use the word* 01 Tom Faine, they may go up like
rocket, but are sure to come down ignominiously
like its extinguished stick. Hundreds ot such

To

a

a

century ago.

community

on

this continent

or

is

or

integrity.

SW
Calm

fully at the label, -tamp. and name
glass, and do not forget that the true

blown in the
bitters is sold

bottles onlv.

UAMDIID Γ
Π AIVID U Π U Com!

pets, &<·.. ciieap. Ι*·γ»·οΙ· at
CUBITS 91. 71» Jliddl· «t.,

near

Uea· Hair
Post Offloe.

or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Τ II Ε

pairs boots and shoes,

demi

MANHOOD:
How Lost! How Restored !
Just published, in
cents.

a

sealed

euvelope,

Price,

fix

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TRE4TM FN ·', and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea orSi m·
inal Weakness, lnvolui»t*ry Emissions, Sexual Debility, anu Impediment to Marnavie generally.
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting lrom Se·
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverweli, M. D., author 01
the "Green Book," Jfcc.
'•A Boon to Thousand· of Snilerew." ]
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addre^B, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamp!', by CHAL. «I. C. KLINE «& CO., 127
Bowery, Naw York, Post Office box 4585.
jun 16d w25 3m

Golden Robin Σ
BY

PERKVNM.
If you need a New SCHOOL MUSIC BOOK, do
not weary yourself by looking over a long list, but
send at ouce tor this favorite collection ot Beautiful
School Songs.
It will not disappoint yon.
PRICE 50 Cents.
Sent, post-paid, on receipt οι aoove piice.
OLIVER DITSON Jfc
CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & Co., New York.
w36
sepStc
W. O.

Kendall & Whitney have a
flower pots which they o«jr at

large

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Heoson
Com

ot

1871._

#ncing June 7th,
BY Τ Π Κ

Grand

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st
$30.00
Portland toChicagoor Milwaukie no! return,
34.00
via Saruia strainers, good un il Nov. 1st
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 10
25.00
tlays
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
...

A

30
Portland

A!*» THEY WE!KT
LATHAM'S
r aτ»
ΐ??,,hl"ee· 80
1 EXTRACT clean out allj Impurities
m.ihe Blood.

25 °®

to

Montreal and return,

days
Portland to Montreal and return,
good tor 20 day*
Portland to Quebec and return,

good

t« r

/0
1β00

viaQuebe··,

^.ood

17 00

20

for

days
16.00
Portland to Gotham and return, goou lor 21
«lays
F».00
P'.mand to Br<>'upt"ti Falls and re!urn
12.00
Portland to Shernrook and reruru
11.50
Portland to Island Pond and reium
g,50
Portland to Niagara Kal's and return, via Boston. Net' York. Sound Steamers,
le.uruing
ami
White Mount.huh.
by Torouto,Montreal
all rail
28 00
Do do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.
84 od
Tickeis via Sa uia Steamers—
Portland 10 Chicago or Milwaukee,
first-class
including rotate Ko >mau<l Meato
19,0
TICKETS at lowest raie» tu Chi.
ago, 8>. Louis. St.
• »"·> tluiaha,
anil alt points West ίτ
laniorida,
*
either New ïork. B .stou ir Mo
,treat.
PullmaiTs Drawing Room

Cant

are

and

Bleeping

alt thft Express trains on the Grand
Trunk
For tnrther intorniationKaiiway.
and Tickets snp'y at soy
01 the principal ticket offices in Now Ena'and, a* >h«
run

on

Depot in I'mttatid, or at
D. H. BI.ANCrtAKIVS,

oppo. l'reble Hou«e.
Congre-s street, l'.irtlaui,
ta.Uro
Aiieni,
WM. IfUlWEKS,
u.nor,«
junel-Mt
No. 282

M·.

»·_

stock of

wholesale aud
retail at manufacturer's
prices.
sept9 2t

»'»5ιβί
?Λΐ d?

POPULâK

15>f

in South Amer-

be

Every Tuemday at 4 P. Λ.
Cabin Passage $5 CO. Meals and Stale Booms Extra.
The Forest City has latte and eommodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodation·, am! attords the most convenient and comloriable,as well a·
quickest route to Halifax.
For further particulate apply to L. B1LLIN09,

stockings,

knapsacks.
haversack*,

au ο 15

with the Nova

New GHasgow and Pioton,
Returning leaves Dominion Wharf, Halifax,

Atlantic Wharf
geptltl

300,000 yards ot Grey Shirting Flannel I,
50,000 yar-js, 3 4 Sky Blue Kersey.
and various oiher articles
The terms ol sale will be
stated in tbe catalogues, which can be obtained at
this office, or at the sSebuyikill Arsenal, Philadelphia
Pa, By order ot ihe Quartermaster General.
SlEWAttr VAN VLlET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U.S. Army.

Stomach Bitters during the
people,

pairs

5 500
23 770
20.75Γ

place in

intelligent

close connection at Halifax

Windsor, Truro,

Still Onward and Upward.

tnat an

Making

Deputy Quartermaster General's Office,
Philadelphia, Pa., August 10, 1871.

1.600 paire trousers.

Noticet

Leaving Gait's Wbart
Every Hatnrdaj, at 4 P. m.
Scotia Railroad lor

3.000 pairs drawers,
2.000 shirts

I

Till Further

Winrancl.
E. Hubbard.

29,000 wool blankets,

BOOTS & SHOES,

pruoi

(iraflam, [Ρτβ

Will take the plate oi the St earn «Llp Carlotta,

Equipage.

300,000

UMUII. HTV.â tlVD

FOREST CITY,

Prop'r.

WILL

firm,

Ladies' Misses & Childrens Sewed

tsanotuer

THF URGR
and co η τι oui or m

be sold at Public auction, at SCHUYLKILL AKSENAL. Philadelphia Pa., commencing on TUESDAY, Sept 12 1871, at 10 o'clock
A. M., under the direction of Captain V. P. Van
Antwerp, M.S. K., U. S. Army, a large quantity ο
new, unserviceable, aud damaged clottring, vamp
and garris >n equipage, consisting in part of
11,000 great coats,

MANUFACTURERS OF

past year,

SPECIAL· NOTICE·

Βΐηκ

Large Sale of Army Clotbing aud

Nor ris, Hull & Co.,

the sale ot Hosfetter's

HA til FAX, I¥. S.,

Spriagralc.

WF8T
prietor

NOIUUS,

that has taken

TO

House, S. F. Xibbetts, Proprietor.

Weil «Somma.
GoBHàv House, Jedediah

NOTICE

extraordinary increase

DIRECT LIyΜ

StaudiMh·
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson*

tor Sale.
A very superior Family Horse; 7
yrs.
kind
and reliable; color black;
old, sound,
weight 1075. Sold only ou account oi HI
health ot the present owner.
May be sen at li JBtNSON'S STABLE, Green st.
is
Aug 8

48 UNION ST,, Portland.
WOOD1N G. NORRIS.
JOHN Γ HULL,
hOBERT .1. HULL.
lm is
septeod

it.

-I

TibBETS

hOYT,

Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

Sarchasers

Ctiik.

Savage, Proprietor.^

Ml. Andrew·, Mew Braniwlck·
The Kail WatHoteù—Michael Clark, ProprleC
tor.

Family Horse

&

J.

Nktwkt«an.)

Β ROW £ It,

G, Ν ORRIS

54,000 Blankets. wo«l;
135 ooo sacK «.oats, lined;
47 000 Sack Ct.ais, uu.lned;
5 0 0 pai β Boots and
Bootees;
68 000 Forage aps;
21,000 pairs Stockings;
And various oilier articles.
1h* terms ot tale will i»e stated In the
Catalogue
which can be obtained at thi* office.
By order ol the Quartermaster General.

VTO. 316 Congress st., will sell
every eveniug
XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wni be sola during the day in lots to su).
at wholesale price ι. Ca*h advanced on a*
ascriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Skowheoak Hotel. £. B. Mayburv, Preprletor.
Γυκκεκ House T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.

371 Con errmm Street* Perilaodt Me
Dre. Ε. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Bnrr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
au31w2mo
jun21 t,t,sd6m

W.

86,000 Uniionn C >at«;
165 000 pairs ï owser*, toot;
52,0 0 pairs · rowsere, mounted ;
9,0 0 pairs Drawers.
160 000 Shirte, flaunel;
89 000 Shirts, gray ;
46,0oo Great coats, mounted;
121 000 Gr^at 'o<tts. ioot;

Richmond.
Richmond Hotel, H Springer.

Letters otinqn.ry promptly answered and treatment sent it desired. Address,

September 1,1871.

House,

jjAKE

FREB OF CHARGE

Port laud,

D^pot Qu rt»t master's Office,
Jert'cr or.vdle. Ind.. August lu, UT1.
d at public auci<O, at ttie Dr pot at
Jf ffer
ville, ndiana,c«»mî^encit g ο 1 UESDAY, Septemb.r i9.h. 1871, at ten o'clock a. ai
uudei the d'ie« Hon ot iapi J. IT. Rodsett·, M. s. Κ
U. S. Aimv, a large quantity ot u<w, uu-ei vl«eaile
and damageU CloiUtug, Camp aud GarrUon équipage consisii.igiii paît ot
so
soi.

HL^T,
Oommiiaion Merohtnt and Anotioneer

House—J T. Cleave» JtSon. Proi rletor.

aoo

Medicated Inhalations

name oi

Wise.

be

U.

■r··

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
Au<l all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing "OXÏGEN At»,'

under the

Hotel, H. HabDard, Proprietor.

■Utmoad'· Villagr.
ijkntral House. W H. Smith Proprietoi*

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

state at

license obtained tro*n Hon .Tobn
A. WaUrman, Judge of our l'robute Court.in aud
lor Cumberland county, I eliall s*-ll ar
public auction
on Friday. Sept 29tn, at 3 ο clock p.
m, on the pit nines tbc following property, vix:
The Horn· steao lace ο Am a Deakc, late ot Cape
E'iz ibetli, containing about six acres ot laud, being
three mile* from the city.
CHARLES DE ARK, Adm'r.
P. Ο. Κ % I i f: V JctO. Aaclisaecr·.

©. H.

ubfakd

t

a

aulS-eo'U^t

Pari· Hill.

Congress Street.

our

virtae ot

Cor. Fore and Cross

Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner ot'Congrese and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter,
Prop'r.
f reble
llors·, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

87

Fixtures at

Valuable Heal

ot

WILT

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro*tr.
House, 11? Federal Street, d. G. Perrj'
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep'r.

687$

and Store

Large Sale of Auuy Clothing and
fclquipage.

Albion

101
14H
113

ale.

GOVISMS MUNI SA. LU.

Portland.

House,

Notes aud Aecuunis tor

So'd foracioun' ot Alonxo
28-sept 4, 11, 28.

Peak'e Kelaad.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

ommeroial

ti

ang

Oxford.
Lake House—A:bertG. Hinds, Proprietor.

1715

HULL & CO.

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pt^

"Jprietor.

Jyl9

ALjCTIOiN sales.

BY

Norway·

Elm House, Main St.

18.1871.

cave fciirulx-iU.

•
■

12P|
3'j|

a

July

rale

Nerlh W indham.

NemasketSHocse, W. W.LSUnley.

etov»n $2 55; Rockcort $2 50; Salem
Somerset $2 ; Newport $2 ; Providence $2 00. $2 35;

T.

The Steamer CH19. HO
GH·
will accommodât/ i£\ ci rnon
rtirtie*'. Tuesd iys and Wednesday· ot
e'ich wr'ek, during ihs Excursion reason, at moderate charges
Inquire of
IIALIUS, AT WO »T> A CO.

ON

Hilton. Proprietors.

Wyomeoonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Provin

Hull is admitted
partner in
Irom and atter this date, 'lhe business
JOHN
after wi'l be conducted

<fe

rovldence. R. I.

A action.
THURSDAY. Sept lit'), ar2}o'clo<-k we F ha! I
sell at salesroom. 18 Exthat.gt* street, a general
issor'mout et'Grot e-ies ai,d Store Fix,uns, sUvliaa
s usu*;ly found in a Retail store.
sepl^td

{forth rtrldgton.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9 —Freights—The lollowing ar« the current raies ot coal ireights irom Port
Richmond tor tde week ending Sept. 10th :— l ο
Bangor $2 35; Portsmouth $2 50; Beverly $2
30; Boston
$2 25 @ $ 4 »; Drversport $2 35; Fall River,
S2 00;
Lvnu $2 40; Med'ord $2 80;
New Befttbrd 32
00;

The public

8cp',emb

i

26, 27, ί 8 4 29· 1871.

The Nirrajjar>set Park Association oiler the above
ib«ral premium·*, comprising purse* tr«»ro 3.00, 2.60,
{.42. 2.38, 2.3J, 2.2», 2 -'6. 2 24, and all hoiaes.
^f^Kntrles will close at Pr«»vdenc· on Friday,
Ρ M.
September 1Λ, 1871, at » o'c'ock
F ·ι lull p*rt i'ulars see * spirit ot the Times,* or
'Turf, Field *nd Farm."
Ail entries to he io accordance with the National
Etules, Hiid to be addressed toths undersigned, Lock
Box 8* Providence Κ I.
D. F. LO>»U3TKEE Γ,
Treasurer.
sepl-2-4-13-14-15.

Groceries

Anion

/own

bear
ir

F· © BAILEV & Co., Auctioneer·.

Danforth House, D. Danfortb, p™nrtetor.
Nor h

Γ

«

N»rridgeweck.|

Freight*.

Dr. J. P.

Proprietor.

Elm House, Nathan Church &
Sons, Propriesors#

Fereiit· (Tiarkrtn.
LiveupooL·. Sept. 11— 1.30 P.M.—Cotton opened
dull ; Middling uplands 9]d @
9£; sales estimattd at
14,000 bal^s.
London, Sept. 11—1.30 P. M.— Consols closed et
93| tor money and accouiu.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's
1862,934; do 1865,
old, 93| ; d 1867, 9/| ; U. S. HMO's 90'.
Paris Sept 11—11 a. M.—Rentes 57f 43c.
Frankfort, Sept. 11—Evening.—United States
5-20 bonds tor 1862 closed
at 95J.

in connection with other remedies.
invited lo call and invastigate

on,

ΛΚΤΙ9Τ8

magnificent performance.

a

2 p. m 1 t-liail seil at
e. 74 M ddlo si roe' cor.
Exchange street, ail uucolbcre·! noies and accounts
beiogiDg to the estate ot Γ. Ε Stuart.
•JOSEPH A. LO KE, Assignee.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.
ltd

Nap lee·

|

371

In

Saturday, Sept ICth.
ONpublic
auction at my offl

l^i me rick.

—

pKppereil Manufacturing Oomnanv
tfennout Central 1st mortgage Bonds

TWENTY

^Proprietors.

ara

Linyird,
Dunney,
(Lingaid )

Miss Alice

Ijewieton.
DeWitt House, Lewiston.
Waternouae&Mellen,

H

Rctnra

the rouo-t trip.
J. HAM LION. Sui.t.
septS-n*

TOIV,

Hiram·
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Barton, Proprietor.

Limerick House, Joseph G.

uud

tare for

EXCURSIONS.

Evans Ho el, O. C. Rilling.

—

Michigan Cental Railroad..,.
Pacific Railroad

Kidder, ProDrleter^]

<3real

Freights to Liverpool firm ; Wheat 10J @ 12d
Corn 12.
ubicaGO, Sept. 11.—Flour firm. Wheat in fair
oemanu ana aecnnea 2 (32 2$ ;
No. 2 Spring at 115£
@ Utfj Corn decl ned 1 ία} 2c; No. 2 mixed at 46
Ο its active; No. 2 at 30 A. Kye active; No. 2 at 61
Jc
Barley declined 1 & lie; No. 2 Sprint; at 62c; High
W ines steady at 88Jc. Provisions
Pork
unchanged.
at 12 87 £ (eg 13 00. Lard at 9c.
RereipiS—4000 bbls. flour, 9J,000 bu*h. wheat, 174,000 bash. corn. 138,000 bash, oats, 43,0u0 buch.
rye,
52.000 oush. barley, 5 -00 begs.
Sliipttién»s-50<;0 bbls. flour, 74,000 bush, wheat,
137,00ft bush, corn, 24,000 bush. oais,10,000 bush,
bailej 5000 bogs.
ToLFDO,Sept. 11.—Flaur dull. Wheat unchanged ;
No. 2 Red at 131 ; No 2 Amber Illinois 134. corn
quiet; low Mixed 54£c ; high do at 55^ ; yel'ow 56c.— j
Oats quiet; No 1 at 37jc.
Cincinnati, Sept. 11—Pork unchanged. Bulk
meats buoyant; shoulders
rough Fides at 64c
|
Bacon buoyant; s ouldeis 6j; sides
74 @ 74 ; Hafns,
sugar cured, 14j @ 15c. Live Hogs firm at 4 00
@ 4 50.
Whiskey steady at 90e.
Charleston, Sept. 11.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 18$c.
Savannah,Sept. 11.—Cotton in bighdemaud; Middling uplands 18£c,
Mobile, Sept. 11.—Cotton'quiet; Middling uplands
194c.
a kw Obi «an·. Sept. 11.—Cotton
operations were
suspended by rain ; Miudling uplands 194c.

Kaetern Kalirnaa

L. D.

Varmiaslon.
Fukest hiitiHE, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Btoddabd Hotel, S. If. Stoddard, Proprietor,

92c.

Boston Stock Liât.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept 11.
Rhode Island State Sixes
Boston and Maine Railroad

Kail way

BilieU.

A.NDBOSCOOGIN House,

one

MUSIC HALL.
one xigTFt only.

Cranston,

Daaaiiieellii .Tlill·.
Oamabis<otta House, AleianUer McAllister
Proprietor.
Daarille Jaai'll··,
OuaKK'S Uini.vu Hall, Urand trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Laid fl m at 9 @ 9|c.
Butter steady ; Ohio 10 («§} 20c ;
Matel5@3uc. Whiskey unchanged!; Western iree
92 (eg 9 -c. Rice firm ; Carolina
9jc. Sugar firm ;
Muse >vado 9 (eg 92c; fair to goo.i
refiuing 9| @ 9jfc
Coffre fii in ; Rio U @ 18c Naval
TurStores—Spirits
pentine quiet at 53 @ 3£c; Rosin quiet at 4 00 @
3 10 lor strained. Petroleum in lair
request, crude
l^î @ 13|o; refined at 23£. Tallow steady at bj @

Ε
Calm
SE
Ν

t

G'i-n to Craw toru's «»r rice versa will t*)
mrnished excursionist* at reduc d prin-s.
l^r-Hen-aner an i uutil close ot the present sea80(1 excursion tickets to
trom

N4RRA0ANSET PARK,

Daniariacatla.

|

Conway.

Tickets gijod until the c'o«e of the season, far sale
b\ Um P. & Ο. Κ. H ;it $t 7<.
Tickets u*e<l to either of ibo above resotfs are
good
to return trom toe other it pirtio* ch<>o e to
cross
the mount-iiiiv. Conveyanc * over Mt. Wath
nctou

IN PRKMIUM· AT

Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacob*, riupneton.

Barley steady at last weeks prices. Comu.on to tair
sheep 4 @ 4jic ; extra îi Ά 6c; choice 6 @ 6|c. Swine
lower; Live <it 4| @ 4$; dressed at 6
New York, Sept.
11—Evening.—Cotton in moderate dem.ni; sales 416
baies; Middling uplands
20$u. Fiouî—sales 750d bble.; State and Western dull
aud in buyer's flavor ; State 530
^ 6 75.; round hoop
Ohio 6 00 @ 7 10; Western 5 30
@ 7 50; Soul hern 6 00
@ y 00. W neat quiet andl@2c lower; sales 135,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 40
@ 1 45; Winter Red
Western 1 50 ^ 1 54; white Michigan 1 6υ
@ 163.—
Coin lower; sales 14^,000 bush; Mixetl Western
69 @ |
70c. Oats h mer; Ohio and vVestern at 4b
(a} 63c.—
Pork hrmer; new mess 13 75;
.0
00
prime
(tg 10 50.

Crawford House,

or

$33,000

I). biffipSOU,
Car· lab.
JUBHIBH House—P. Durgin,
Proprietor «

Therefore, let every man and woman who design·
purchase the genuine Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
see to it that they bave what they
pay lor, and not
tbeiesultsor an infamous imposture. Look care-

In Liroestoue county, Ala., au old and re
spected citizeu was taken from bis home Sunday night by live marked uieu aud is supposed
to bave beeu murdered.

Glen House

iNTEIiN ΑΤΙΟΝΑ LjTlOTKL, W.

Domestic Market».
New York, Sept. 1i.—Cattle
market.—Receipts
for the week 9445 Cattle, 29,704
Sheep and Lambs,
21.548 Swine. Τ ne market tor Cattle has bteti dull
an·! steady with no important
change in price. We
quote: Poor ιο medium 8£ (a> 9$c; good *o Ht 10f @
lie, choice 11$ uu 12c;averagelo£c.shcep{and L*mbs.

in

TO

Calai·.

71^

91g
111$
68£

Railroad

For full particulars see iurther advertisement· and
circular.
Box sheets open for sale of rssorv^d seats at da we·
& Cragiu's Music Jkooms, 77 Alid'iie st., Friday,
iept 15th.
sepll to 14

Ocean Hon»*—J, P. Cliamberlatn,
Proprietor

113j

Ogdensburg

Supported by their splendid company ot

tape Elizabrlh.f

120

Evening.

Excursions !

VI.

■«I···
Bebby's Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor.

115$

central

Shore & Michigan Southern...
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsnurg
Chicago «& North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Chicago & Rock Island
Milwaukee & St. Paul
Pittsburg & Fort Wa>ne

to

30.21
Washington... 30.38
NK
Wilmington
3J.31
NE
Barometer corrected lor temperature and

Portland &

Sept 9,1871.
topite-

MiNi HAL Spbinqs House, W. J. S.
Dewey, Proprietor.

33 j
59
...12^
136

Lake

science

SW

Afternoon 1

North

Co., Proprietors.

^tor.

accepted remedy tor dyspepsia, bilious
complaints, constipation, general debility, nervous
weakness, and many other unpleasant or dangerous
maladies. A medicine so widely extended is ot
course pirated and imitated by dealers without con-

SU
Calm
W
NW

THIS

Proprietor.

pretexted.
Harlem
Harlem preferred
cteading

ica, it

Calm

&

ot Gov-

«

Tbe

Mechanics' Hall,

VIA

Bryant'» Foaè.

closing quotations

AT

WHITE MOUNTAINS,

Boston.
λμεειοακ House, Hanover at. 8. Kiee Proprletoi
Parker House, School St. H. f>. Parker &
Co.,
Proprietors.
LIevkrk House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & (Jo., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremom St. Brighain,
Wrisley

|

con-

close ΌΙ business, latest sales
the

tSrie
trie

ized

NE
NE
Ε

House. J. t. Harriman & Co.. Prop'·»
Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

Boot h bo 7·'
Boothuaγ House, Paluier Duley, Proprietor.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, nearly
Yet it sti'l remains the
supreme tonic ot the age. It bas not, and never has
had a rival iu efficacy or popularity, and now stands
at the head ot all pr<prie:ary remedies manufactured on this side ot the Atlantic. In every c aII-

NW

Vai»»e, Proprietors

prietors,

Western Union Telegraph Co
t..
Pacific Mail
56J
Ν. Ï. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .101
Ν3 Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 95*

tbe fiftho>

Cuarleston.S.C..SO 19
Cheytune.W.T. 29 ti5
30.?2
Chicago
Cleveland
30.30
Corinne, Utata..29.75
31 26
Indianapolis
Montreal, C. E..30.25
M (.Washington. 30.40
New 1 ouuon .30.39

A.' Young, iroprl-

Biddeford Pool.
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.1
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

troduction of

obïervation.

ah κ IMA ν

GETTYSBURG !

Proprietor. |

Biddeford.
ISiddeepord House, F. Alkinson,
IHnixi Rooms, M.a*'s Block,Lane.&
Young, Pro-

|

nostrums have gone up and cemedown since the in-

Place

.*>

Stocks :

that which is

Weather Report—Sept^ 11 19 P. !V1,
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division οι Telegram· and Keporte tor the henetitol

Auduid·
Ht. W. S. «fc

Currency
J]54
United States coupou 6's, 1881
119#
Brlhrl.
United States5-20*§ 18Π2
l'5i Ohakdleb Ηοιίε, K. s. Chandler &
Co., Prop'n.
Uuited States 5·20*β 1*64
1'5J
hapma.n Moose, S. H.
United States ô-îift's 186*, old
115
Chapman, Proprietor,
United States 5-20's Jan and Ju.y
U4|
United states 5-20's, 1&67..
1144
Vrid|l·* Center,
United States 5-20's, 1868
114| UuuBShLANi> House, Marshal Bacon. Proprteiorl
United States 10-40*., coupon
115#
Money closed easy at 2 @ 3 per cent., though at |
Baiiwick, Me.
one time 4 was paid un stock.
P. & K. Diking Rooms. W. R. Field,
Tbe following are the
Proprietor.
ol
clcsing quotations
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith,

gions.

Probabilities.—Cloudy weather is probable
tor Tue?day in Texas and Mississippi, with increasing easterly winds and possibly liahtraiu
and rartially cloudy aud clear weather lor the
rest ot the country east ot Mississippi river,ex-

rttate,at which

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Piummer, Proprietor
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken,

74

Amoskeag Manuiacturing Co

ARKANSAS.
PriNon ionricts Shot.

Alfn-d.
Edmund Warren,

HÔyiK, Coiul.

r*woBSCor

quotations of South-

—υοια

the

Aignt··
Augusta House state St. Hanison
Barker,Pro
prietor.
Cushnoc House, T. i«. iianaru,rroprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augueia Me., W. M. Ibayei

Louisiana fis, ne w
!
en
00
Alabama 8s..
.100
Georgia 7'.s...
91
North CarolinaC's, new
South Carolina 6s new
57j
The following were the quotations tor
Union Pacific securities;
Central Pacific bonds
103;
Union Pacific bonds
91
Ui ion Pacific land grants
84.
Π η ion Pacific income bonds
84
Union Pacific stock
31 j
tsw

in

Proprietor.£

V.V.V

Mis** >uri 6s

il:>tels

Kav? be louiiO.

>

Proprietor.

opened i*lT^'Sept·U—Morning.—'The Ugd market
ern

in:»ν

Hotel. Davis

.»·»μ market.

tUe forenoon
btates securities:

l)iveck«»i*9,

etors.

U Ο Μ Μ Κ H C I Α. IL.,

Uuiuu

IXiTOV.

Philadelphia Henry Gamble, 45years old,

luoustrated for

U1UO,

badly hurt, bnt il is thought not fatally.
Γ lie explosion occurred just before work in the
factoiy commenced, otherwise the destruction
\)i life mu*t have been much greater.
The
mat η factory, to which the boiler house was
connected, was badly «battered.
Latest.
Win. Perkins, scalded by the explosion, has since died, making seven deatbs.

shot and mortally wounded last evening
by one of a party of roughs with whom ho re-

was

L

ire

Bfporl of Nurvcy of Vr low Mfonc Vellry.
Washington, (Sept. 11.—Prof. Hayden U.
S. geologist, wrote to Secretary Delano from
Emigrant Gulch, Yellow Stone Valley, on
An'. 28tl>, that the exploration of the Yellow
Stone basin was now completed. He says our
labors bave been entirely successful up to this
liuie. No accident has befallen any member cf
our party.
We think no portion wes"; has
been more carefully surveyed than the Yellow
A careiul typographical map,
Stone basin.
hundreds of sketches and photographic negatives aDd complete collections iif natural history, have been executed. Oil his return Prof.
Hayden proposes exploring a belt of country
from Fort Kills to the Union Pacific railroad,
near Fort Bridges, where the party will he
disbandeu about the first, of October.
In

ntMAOIIISKITK.
Mr· Killed «nil '«'we Others Bndlj

11 —Tbe boiler in
Curtis' hat factory exploded this morning killing five men outright and others are wounded
aud missing. The killed are Charles Boyle,
Michael Purcell, Reutieu Mace, James Jack
son, all of Newhuryport, aud Ci-*o. Etberidge,
:)f Lawrence. Tbe ruins are being overhauled
by toe fire department lor m'tsing individuals.
1'be boiler home is all blown to pieces, and the
liu'lding a short distance from it, used as a
brass foundry, is baoly shattered, about twothirds of tbe boilei- falling into it.
Later.—The body of Albert L. Page has been

iq«ui

nl

vote.

Vt «aitidrd.

of tbe city government.
Mr. Bartlett, interrupting, said he did not
desire delay or argument, but asked that his
client be allowed to put iu au answer later iu
the case.
Who stole I lie Voucher*?
Deputy Controller St ,ries this morning discovered that tbe doors of tbe cases and shelves
in the Couuty Bureau in which were deposited
all tha vouchers lor bills paid by the Controller
in 1870 had been oDeued by some unknown
persons, and nearly all the documents bad
been abstracted. The heavy plate gl iss windows i η the doors leading to the bureau was
broken by burglars, who wrenched the lock
from the iuside aud thus afiected an entrauce.
The Deputy Controller is now
endeavoring to
ascertain the number of vouchers stolen. It
is sa d that the Controller bas not yet beard ot
tbe burglary. Thirteen packages of receints
tor several million dollars during 1869 and 1870
were stolen.
The private watchuiau and none
of the. police patrol about the custom house
knew anything about the matter till 9 o'clock
this morniug, when the robbery was first discovered by the Janitor. The glais panel in
the door of the Cintroller's office was cut with
a diamond
and the doors of the cabinet contaiuiug the receipts forced open with a jimmy.
A list of the stolen papers will be prepared àt
once, aud detectives are already at work lor the
discovery ot tbe thieves.
Bod; Ufcogoizpd.
The body of a handsome yonng woman found
la«t week ou the shore at Cold Spring, L. I, is
identified as that of Mrs. Rose Lovell, wife of
Capt. Jno. Lovell, of Bosevek'g steam yacht
Fearless. It is supposed that her husband
murdered her and threw her
overboard, and
officers rre now pursuing him.
Slippery Dick Denies.
Controller Connolly's affidavit denies that
any complicity or understanding existed between himself or Tweed,
logersoll, Garvey,
Keystrs, aud Smith, and says the claims were
audited by him without personal examination
as simply as a matter of
form, he having been
advised that their adjustment and certification
to
of
prior
the act of 1870 constituted
passage
tliern valid liabilities against the city and loun
ty. Connolly pronounces all the accusations
that.be has attempted to disregard or evade
the law calumnious, and declares his readiness
to abide bv the judgment of the court.
Deputy Controller Stores submitted his affidavit, showing several statements ie Foley's
complaint iu relation to the increase and
amount of the city dent as
incorrect, and Cbas.
E. Wilborn, i-'residert of the New York Transcript Association, deposed that neither Hall
or Connolly ever have been in
any way interested in th it Association, northeNew York Printing Company; that Tweed had not since April
9,1870, and that no metnbet of the city govtinn.
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Newburyport, Sept.
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.J. Walter Walsh, several years publisher of
a paper in San Francisco, died in the almshouse Saturday.
One death in Charleston yesterday from yellow tever.

*ew Work xions

Press

Oodsty House,

has been demanded by both sides
officers in San Fraucisco.

—

b»' left over until lie could li-arn tbe cbai ue
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so

of the
Navv Robeson arrived here this afternoon and
is the guest of Comma dant Pennack of tbe
Navy Yard. Senators Patterson, ot this State,
and Cattel, of New Jersey, are also
here, and
Senator Cragiu and Naval Constructor HansCoiu are exoecttd this
evening. A lull dress
official reception of the distinguished guests
will be held at the Yard Tuesday
morning.

ag^iinst liiui. O'Gormau said iu ordinary proceedings it would be iudelicaie in him to press
anything against the wishes ot any other de*
letidant in the case,baton Thursday last an
iDjunciiou granted slopped the legal operation

PniniMTlf

on

Portsmouth, Sept. 11.-Secretary

personal couusel for Tweed
was unprepared to meet tbe complaint because
uf the insufficiency of tbe papers served ou
Tweed, and asked tîiat Tweed's part of tbe
case

before

HA VI PS» It IRE.
e«r»larf of the Ra»r.

tonuolly puts in a Oeuiul.
Nkw Yokk. Sept. 11.—The Sun this morning says Mrs. R B. Connolly deuies the reports
with regard to the transfer aud holding Of
bonds by her.
The Hearing Tn-Dny.
The Supreme Court Chambers this forenoon
were ero.vded with citizens to hear the
argument on the injunction against the city authorities. li chard O'.Gorman, corporation couusel, appeared for the Mavor, Aldermen and
Commonality aud for the Supervisors, and was
y

was

NEW

Mrs.

W. O. Banlett,

l ist year.

as
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Liecestershire, Eng.
tbe

ιuna.acpi.
tinued strong till tie
being at 114$ @ 114|.

THE ELECTION.
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TKL.KOHAPH ΙΓΕΠ».
Tbfl coroner's jury in the case of ibe explosion ut the sieamer Β. Κ Lee at
Wilmiug o,,
Ν. l\. acquit tbe officers of auy guilt but find
the United Sta'es iospec'or guilty.
The Graud Trunk Railway station at Sarnia
C. W., valued at 820,000,was burned Saturday!
The Treasurer of the United States Mint in
Philadelphia has beeu removed, his accounts
being found in confusion.
The Vermont State Fair began its 21st annual session yesterday at St. Johnsbury. ExGov. Ku'lock and other distinguished persons
are in attendance.
A fire at Meriden, La., last night destroyed
two blocks in the business part of the town.
Loss $100,000; insured $25,000.
The Portuguese ministry has resigned.
Tbe foot and mouth disease is increasing in

λΊ

lOHH.

re au

law the

«

309 309
280 285
136
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Foreign I ten»·
The German pre^s denies tliat negotiations
for peace between Germany aud France have
been transferred to Versailles.

S

h
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probably

not

HING4KV.
Church au«t Stale.
Pesth, Sept. 11.—Emperor Francis Joseph
has written a letter expressing bi& disapproval
ot the
Episcopacj and ou tlie promulgation ot
the decree ol Pan il infallibility. Bishop Jekel·
falnsy has accordingly announced his submission to his sovereign's command.

501

S

will

preseut session.

|

8 >6
351
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ber.
It is decided that the evacuation shall commence at lfort Chareuton.
CiRfeAT HKITAIW.
The K« vrcnitlle»trikf.
London, Sept. 11.—The strike in Newcastle
bas
virtually been defeated. Half tbe usual
number ot operatives are now at work and a
full coinplea:ent will be obtained within a lort-

,60

92
185
158
140

134

1 27",
2 2 3
3 340
4 21*
5 275
6 331
7 407
1-1 18

"

Broadway Fall style silk hats
Co.'s, opp. Post-office.

16

had auy interest in either.
Au Old Crime Um anhed.
A skeleton has been fount] in Uoionville, on
the Harlem ratlro.iu, under tile site of a house
formerly occupied by Ephraim Joues, shoemaker, oue ot whose apprentices named
Brown, mysteriously disappeared about twenty
years ago- The remains are supposed to be
those ol Brown. A coroner's
inquest has been
held and Jones examined. Several admissioue
made by him are regarded as strongly confirmatory of the suspicions entertained against
him. When the skeleton was disinterred Jones
was asked to look
at it, bat no persuasion
could induce him to do so. Mr. Jones is now
upwards of 70 years old..
The Saratoga Rnec.
Saratoga, Sept. 11.—Tu? Wards won the
race in 24 minutes 24 seconds.
The Tyue crew
was second, Biglin's
third,and Taylor-Win
ship crew fourth The enthusiasm over the
triumph of the Wards is tremendous, and as
they came up to the shore opposite the grand
stand cbeer after cheer rent the air.
The single scull race was won by Sadler
Kelley came in second, Bigler third, Ware
fourth, Bagnall fifth and Bright sixth.

KNuX COUNTY.
Sr George
Oamileii
So. Thoma«ton

53
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2094 2194 2261

DEMOCRATS.
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Representatives in three cities, Portland,
Lewiston and Bangor, but have lost five in
Cumberland co"nty, one in Rockland, one in
Beliafrt and probably fever a I other?. In the

.Tlutic Hall.

«0
293

7-

137

from Portland·

®

The

niue

J. P. Wyman.
Lewiston—J. \V. 1< arwell.
David Farrar.
Nelson Howard.

13
172
4»
19
95
72

FKAÎICfi.
€«erma»n louring.
Paris, 8ep\ 11.—'The évacuation by tbe
Genua»· troops oi tbe tour departments contiguous 10 Paris is to be comple'ed on the 13th
inst. Negotiations bave cotnmenefd in relation to the evacnation ot tbe whole of Fiance.

13J

Vole for Representative* to the Lejjielelore

which they carried last year, giving them four
in the Senate.
In the House the Republicans hove gained

Augusta—Samuel Titcomb.

Saco

GOOD DAY AND GOOD TRACK !

Republicans to 38 Democrats. The Democrats
will probably c*rry the counties of
Knox,
Washington and Aroostook, aud lose Lincoln

A Full assortment of Paper Hangings
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by

lecture

THE SAME OLD DEPARTURE!

)ft

uit.
The 112 1 tory house and lot No. 5 Mcrril '
street were sold at auciou yesterday by F. Ο
Bailey 10 H. P. D.*vis for $1950.

Tbe

Biddefonl

Democratic gain.

F. M Ra.v.
Bangor—Joab W. Palmer, gain.
8. F. Humphrey, gain.
Chap. P. Browu, gam.
Berwick aud No. Berwick
Snow.
Freeport—S A. H ilbrook.
New Gloucester—Freeman Jordan.
Lebanon *nd Santord—Eiihu lJa>es.

194
140
628
062

Shanleigb

The

Westbrook

314

Hollis

OF COMMON COUNCIL.

BOARD

anyoiber

KitteiT

reach 11,000. The aggregate vote this
year will
jrobably be 103,000 against 98,876 last year.
The majority test year was 9208.

RrprrwntatiTC· Elrclod.

Parcrs from the Board of Mayor and Aldermen disposed of in concurrence.
Ou the petition of the Cumberland Air

in

ΚΊ ot
San lord
Β « .m

Irom ours:

Bnilread Uictatioa*

to access to tide water as the Portland
and Ogdensburg and ccnuecting roads now
ask. 'l b* Portland and Rochester road is already well protected. The General intimated
that the proposition for a union depot at Back
Bay would be injurious to the interests of western roads.
They required direct connection
with the water Iront.
Ou the return of the Aldermen to their
rot.m, on motion of Alderman Merrill, the pe
tition and memorial were referred n> a joint
special committee consisting of Aldermen
Senter. Merrill, and Coiey. The Mayor was
alterwaid added to the committee.
The petition of Oliver C. Waterman for permission to purchase a lot in Evergreen Cemetery was referred to the Trustees, with the direc.ioa that they report to the City Council.
A code of resolution, commemorative of the
late Hon. John A Poor was offered, read, and
oidered to be placed on file.
The petition of L. V. Pbilbrook for compensation for damages to property by reason of a
change of the grada of Eastern Promenade and
Vesper street, was referred.

concert at an

I.-banon

the

To the Editor of the Press:

10»

32
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162
196
213
111
134
7o
>97
161
185
32 S
1<2

178
229
256
147
147
205
216
446
187

Lvmua
Alt ed

Androscoggin County once more takes its
position as a leading Republican county, nearly every town and city showing handsome

term

4M
22

YORK CONNTY.
No. Berwick
Be wick
Voik

Williams arres ted bim and locked him
U|·
The baggage master took the return train and
found th» valise atthe place where Levine had
thrown it off, with the intention of
eecuring it
on his return.
Tbe valice mas full of
clothing
and was checked for Li>bon Fall·. It had not

menced last Wednesday, with one hundred
aud ten pupils in attendance, and as the ut w
comers are multiplying
very last, the numbei
will undoubtedly be increased to one hundred
and fifty.
Tbe boarding house is filled with
students and many are hoarding in
private
lamilies in tbe village.

risbt

IS

Frank'or (
Belfast

Republicans probably gain Lincolu County,
and tbe chances are even that they have lost
Washington, and one Senator in York aud
possibly one in Waldo, though the vote so far
as received doe* not indicate
lully either.

Academy.—The

61
186
232
42
400

...

W interport

tbe door, when Levine seized a valise aud
ilirew it out, over the railroad embankmentThe act wa-i observed by tbe
baggage master,
who sud nothing but kept his
eye upon toe
fellow until the train arrived here, when Offi-

Yarmouth

170
20
176
118
11
189
40

WALDO COUNTY.

Up to midu'ght last night returns were received from 128 towns. The Legislature will
not be greatly changed from last year.
Tbe

been touched alter Levine threw it off.

IN CONVENTION.

No 18
M icli a"
Wliu n< wi le
MarblifleM
M*chia poit.

Burnham
Stockton

pretending to be an employer on tbe road,
stepped into tbe baggage car to come to Port
l.ind. Just belore tbe train arrived at West
Scarborough the baggage master stepped to

cer

lamps.

th*»

Levine, belonging iu Biddelord,

Whiting
Culter

Cherryticltl.

some

bearing.

Both Boards having gone into convention
Gen. Anderson prese nted the case of the petitioners.
They ask that tbe same powers be
grauli'd then» as are given to the Grand Trunk
road now enioys wich ks connecting roads. I'
is ot y«>t certain that the Boston and Maine
roaii will build into Porliand. The delay is in
consequence ol a hope that the differences he
tween them and th*- Eastern and P. S. and Ρ
railroads would be adjusted. The great diffi
cuity is yet to b^1 overcome—they have no connec ion easi ot Portland.
It is desirable ti
form a connection wuh the steamboats east ot
Po'tlaud and compere with the Maine Central consolidation
anu foim a
connection
with Portland at t-ome point tbat wil. not necessitate the construction of a bridge ovrr tid»
wateia aod obstruct navigation. The Genera1
h«re wen on to show that the Portsmouth,
Great Falls auci Conway rord, operated by tbr
Eastern railroad wa« constructed to direct tbe
ex't nsive and valuable mountain travel Ironi
Portland, and that :he Dor^r and WinnepsauItee road to tbe mountains was impotent to
cjntr.'l its share of this fiaffic. The Easteri*
ra'lruad combination had refused to draw
cars to be taken over tbe Portland and
Ogdens
burg ro*a to North Conway; consequently the
Boston and Maiue deserved to be assured of a
closer connect on, not ojily with tbe mountains
but with the Eastern part of Maine.
Moses Gould denrecated luste. There are
otLer prospective interests that will demand
favors.
Hp believed that a marginal way
would give facilities to all tbe roads and save
Portland from coLflicting interests.
Gen. Auderson explained tbat the language
ot the request, is fer accommodation until the
marginal way is completed aud in operation.
Uod^r the prov sionsof the original charter

VICTORY.

is about our streets a bale and vigorous man.
All the rest ot that large company have passed
away. The following resolutions were unanimously passe'J, and the* Secretary directed to
and
request their publication in the papers,
also to furnish a copy to the aged xvAo* and

family of the deceased :
AVberta«* the information of the death of our
veueiable b«other, Belli Clark, has been commit'* d to ibis Association, and a r*cord oi tbe
same made upon our bunk*,
And whereas, in the death ot one of our An
cient Brotherhood, one *hj assisted in laying
tbe comer stone—and has helped to perpetuate
its usefulness tor more than filtylive years—
the surviving members teel wry sensibly the
loss upon earth ot auother ot the tew survivors
ot that original band.
Theieiore,
Resolved, That, iu the deaih oi our venerable
associate, tbe surviving members, teel that
hey have occasion for special gratitude to
their Heavenly Fktber, that this
worthy man
was
permitted to remain so long ainoug
us, to bless his family and associates with the
cbeertul example of au old
man; with his
work well doue, descending
geutly the declivity ot lite with bis meutal powers well preserved, aud his life so regulated as to receive with
firmness and resiguatiou tbe summons to
oome up
higher,.
Resolved, Ibat we rejoice that, in the vigor
ot his lite and more active
usefulness, our departed brother took great pride in associating
with the members iu
promoting the success ot
the Mechauic Arts -and
evincing his close attachment in bis old age by carefully
preserving his connection with us, and alway's alluding to it as a source of great pleasure.
Rtsolved.—That as be ever shew a love for
the Mechanic Arts, by a taithlul devotion to
the trade be bad selected in his youth, so we
teel like honotiug him tor his toithfulue&s in
this department of bis long experience iu life.
We honor him lor his manly ctevotiou to
duty,
and by so doing we honor ourselves.
Resolved—That iu the loss ot such a manthough he had lived far beyond tbe allotted
-pace of three score years and ten—we feel as
(.hough a beacon light, reliable and safe, bad
gone down—and th*t what was visible to tbe
-ye now is left to depend upou the vicissitudes
i>f memory—yet with his widow and tamily,
(who suffer the most krenly,) our members
*vmpathize deeply as partuers iu their sorrow.
Eutertaiuing tbe hope that it will be long indeed beiore the treacheries of
memory shall
oring us to forget the patience and resignation
with which our aged members are pacing,with
"low and solemn tread, tbe narrow avenue
which separates them from that grand ascociatiou above—where we trust a happy reunion
will be the lot of us all. aud whu.re. fhAr« »l»ail
ue nu more separation forever.
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MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

BONDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Λ RELIABLE SECURITY.
The first

—

Bapidb

Cedar

<£· Minnesota fi.Ii.
Yield

Ο per· cent

over

In currency,

on

Subscription Price.

'lhe Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy Β ο ad lias contracted. bv a traffic g-iurantee, 10 invent ooe-lialf
their gross earnings derive·! Irom this road, in ihe
Bond- ο» ibis company ; which makes a ready maiket
at all iim s lor these bonds.
They are a firs mortgage on a completed road,
running through the richest region in»he *es*,making lie sb»rres< line ti oui the Great Northwest to
Çht( ago and St Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest season oi the
rear, pay ov^-r ltf per cent on the mortgage debt, 'lhe
lo «n is nearly placed.
The f-mall balance is now offered at 90 andacc.ruedinteresiin curreney.by Banks and Bankers gener-
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University Medicines S

ally, and

H EN 111' CLE It s <£ Co.,
:u Wnil *n wi,IVew
Vurk,
W&S is
augiiT
wtt

%!

ii*-fc?Î

biiit.v. its trauie. Jts retiois.
It- niiirles. it·»
Idol'.tjy Its persecutionj*. 1t* hatred ot our pub'ie
schools and 01 civ I and reigious
s siart.liberty.
ling (M imes. Its liorried wicktdness, aud lis New
York ItiotM.
A hook that is wanted every
wheie. We want
agents to intro fuc if in evory country at once, and
w'dl pay them liberally. Send i'or circular.
Address
Zizgler & MeCurdy, 284 Maine st., Springfield, Mass.
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They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all .Diseases oi tbe Lungs, Throat
Broi.chial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot tbis invaluable medicine the following

and

,■

■.

|

/I Α ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ Don't let worthless articles be
%-f/\ If ? _Lv. J 1>ί palmed oft on you, be sure
you
get only Well's Catboii Tablets
J. Q KELLOGG. ΙΊλγγ
St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLI) Bi DRUGGISTS Prie*· 25 et κ. a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
juy2lf3Pt
■

OHADBOÏÏEN & I END ALL

In Eight Months

Fluid Extract Bucliu

Of

G2 & 04 Middle

Catarrh, Heart Diseases' Consumption, Kidney

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, RheumaWomb Complaints, Neuralgia' Liver Dis-

tism,
eases,
Is

a

certain

(or diaoanes of the

euro

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deatness, Nervous-

ness, St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak
ness,

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

on

St,,

Have in stock and will be receiving through the
business season the most complete assortment ol

Ulcers

florma

Gravel,

Dropsy, Organic

TTndex·

Congress

dis-

all

Domestic

250 Congresat Street,

and

Debility,

Hall'

eases
OF
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PELËG STAPLES.

THE

Woolen? !

aIapted tothe MERCHANT TAILORS' and other
trade, in a'l the latest etvies and varie ties of color
au
finish including Harris CaHNÎmercM and
other best makes. A tull line may be tound also o!
Foreign and Domestic Chinchilla*. Walflng'it li HquiniOM and Beaver Overcoating»*,
wi.b a ftiif stuck ol Walfin^'s and Boekhaeker'a Fur Back Beaver·, imported expressly
tor 1 adie»' Cloaking*, together with a lull line
ο

T4ILOKS' TKlIiIîîiPiGS,

•

URINARY ORGANS.

Agent (tor the State ot Maine and

ΑΧΓ>

Men's

Furnishing

Goods I

Whether existing in
a

line ot

tull

How

anro

originating

and

no

matter ol

IS^-Agents wanted in every town In tbe State. |
It bis been about one year since tbe University
Medicine was introduced into ibis State, Notwithstanding tbe strong οι position trom tbe protession
and their particular iriends, tbe sales liave increased
trom nothing until the· bave reached $500 er «Jay.
Hand re'/s ot certificates can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now* enjoying
perfect heal to.
CATARRH (the motherol consumption,) Scrotula,
Salt Rheum, and mam other diseases hitherto cunsideied incurable,readily yield ujder treatment ot
tbe University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfec' success.
Having treated over two bunured eases wiihin the last three months, 1 consider it sate to warlant a perteet cure to 95 cases out ot every one hundred, w bout canter zation or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer ot
humanity on the tace ot the Globe. How many bewail the 'os» of pie<tous
without having the
slightest idea ot ihe cause, tlitir manhood is <1 ai ley
vanishing and they a»ej>lidiug into a sta'e ol hopeless decay. I ha\e treated over five hundred cases
of tbi«-malady within fix mouths with the University Medicines with perteet success.
Persons afflicieo with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
tbeir diseases explained, und necessary remedies.
Address
Ρ*.LEG STAPLES.
250 Corgres? St., Portland, Me.

LoDg Standing.
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HELMBOLD'/S

Certificates of CurcN.
I have been trout-ted with Scro'ula all my litetime
ant' Nenialgia. in tbe bead for seven ν ears and have
coniulted good physic.aus trom Maine to Nt-w Yoikwilhout any benefit whatever. 1 htve taken six
bottles ot ibe cancer plant and one and one-baltoi
tbe Neuiaigia fc-lixir, and
little ot some o ber
kinds and 1 now feci better than 1 ever was before
m my life.
1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, Ibat I
ttel twenty years younger, b ins only twenty eigbt,
but can say I never teit so young to my knowledge
in my li«e·
I think tbe worth of the Medicine cannot he estimated in words or money.
MUS. A. O. W.FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

EXTRACT BUCHl!
Eestablished upward oi 18 years, prepared by

H-ll T.

H ELMBOjA).

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Cames

[B94 Broadway, New York,
lAnri

1M

Smith

Tenth

Rtreet

PliilailAlnhfo

Treated by better.

Dr. Staples:—One Lottie of your extract ot Can
?er Plant cured my little boy ot Scrotula ot 15
flonths standing. If I should wiite all day I could
not give a tu d idea of his sufterings. We employed
five physicians without reliet. His sores are a I
hcaicd and he appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wondertul cure. Several ot our iriends are taking tbe medicine wiih good success.
MRS, W M.J. LEWIS.

Pa

HELMBOLD'S

Old Town, Sept. 17,18'<0.

Fluid Extract Buchu
i> pleasant in taste and odor, free irom
properties, and immediate in its action.

KnrrTTT PiiMB

~JVon Refeu«ion

BUCHU

lucontinfure ot

Uiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kiduoy.«, diseases ol the prostrate glands,
stone in *be

b'adder, calculus, gravel

deposit*, and ail d seases
dropsical sweiiiugs,

ot the

or

L have been afflicted lor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 bave spent hundreds ol dollars for
medical treatment without benefit, Tet· days ago.
I commenced taking the University Med'ciues. aiicl
I can truly tay. it has been more benefit to me th in
all other treatment I ever received. My p'aceot
business is 137 Pearl stroet. Isha'.i le ph ased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

brick du«t

bladders, kidneys

and

Use Helmbold's

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
with a bad bcrolula Humor all my lite. A tearful
sore broke out on my neck.
F.*r six months I was
under treatment of the best medical advicers I could
tind in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became so w< ak and emaciated
tbat 1 could walk but a short distance without help.
In this condition 1 commeuced taking the University Medicine. In one week m ν appetite was go >d
ami tbe deathly sinking pain ib my stomach van-shed. In iw
months my soie was healed. 1 have
since gained fifty poundsin weight ami am now
every
way well.
HENRY D. TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

Fluid Extract Buchu.
Enfeebled and Delicate Conntitntion·. ot
both sexfs, use Helmbold's Extract Buchu. It vil
give brisk and energetic teelings, and enaole you t
sleep well.

Unpleasant And L'niafr
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Heimbol i's Extract Buchu and Improved Rose
Take

J*®

IVIore

year ago, I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that 1 could
scarcely attend to my busiuets. 1 took a tew bottles
ot University Medicine, and "have been well up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU I TON,
Store 312 Congress Sf Portland.

Thf Glory Of Man la Nireogih. Therefore
nervous and debilitated should immediately use
Helmbold's Extract Bucbu,
tbe

are

bo

regained

badly afflicted with Asthma,
ana a leartul consumptive congh.
1 was perfectly cured with tne
University Medicines in six weeks. For tbe past two moyths I have
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without
the least return of symptoms of ttie above diseases.
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

Helmbold'e Extr«cl Bucha and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their eiagés, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its
action, and
free from nil injurious properties.

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18, 1870.

Bnchu

b the Great Diuretic

As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is fake and my disease as bad as
oval, J wish to say, at the time I "gave the above certificate, the story vas not ha'I told, in addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now web and n el at le*st tw- nty years younger than 1 did be tore taking the renie· lies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cryoi huiibug.
Itemed me, it bas cured many others. 1 believe
t ne extract of cancer plant will cnre any blood disease in existence..

HEL MB ÙLB'8

Coventrated Extract Sarsaparilla
I·

the Great Blood JPurflier·

Bo·h are prepared according to.rules oi
Pharmacy
and Chemistiy, and are the most active that can bt

by liiupgists 1 verjwhere.

For twenty-five years I nave suffered with
ScrofSalt It '.cum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out
hundreds of d liars, ami been treated bv several
tirsl-class physicians without benefit. Some tour
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the
University Medtcines At Jhe time my forehead and head were cov- j
ered with sores and seal in ess ot the
skin; alsj my
tongue was covered with small ulcers, lam to-'iay
tree irom all the above troubles, and cau
recommend these medicines to the affleted. heartily
S. C. M UNSET, 27 Chestuut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
—

I had the Catarrh fo bad for seven
years that my
head became contused and painful,
was obliged
to get up several times in the
to keep Irom
night
choking. I employed some ot the oest physicians in
the country without
benefit. 1 was perfectly cured
with ibe
University Medicines in three weeks.
A. m. MjKtr
vN, 224 Cumberland St. For·land.
0,1 lb<·
^3'Hantl &

£IVlctor
February
18, Ih70.
JUD6

'ι
weow

I

Odgensburg Railroad.

!ï° aljove certificate, 1 have

fecnv

MWF

urnuuiuii1 ics

wiin

ie-

male

convicts, mutiiies, inurd»-rs, stat vuigs, whippings, hair-breadth e>capes, 8 etches and iuc den^s,

narratives, pen pictures sunshine and shade, illustrative of prison lite. Written by a Convict, in
onviet'e C» II. In one vol, 540 pages, over 50
elegant engravings, mvjeexprets'y tor this b ok. 48
sample pages, sample illustrations, sent on application—or, a houmi prospectus., tor 80 cents. C. F.
Vi£NT, Cincinnati, New York and Cliioago.
^iw
sep8
a «

A Profitable Business I
Intelligent, active

men or

old, can
have pleasant, Jargi£ç paying employment by taking
an Agency lor any town in the United
States, lor
The Long-Looked for OTast*·? piece—The
Crowning Work of hi*» Life.
wamen, youog

or

Henrv Ward Beecher's
LIFE

10, 1870,

been per-

a<-"M··
A. M.

MQUGAN.

inno?t"uliwo*oUanTWOT??hat" ïnl".

1
otherwise.

Person, having
parties

at

win

fiud tl>ein

doubt* will pu**
ad(|rew

wiil appear, or the color will be of a ihinmi'ihue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There t.r« maay men *ho die of thifl
diffiosSisy,
ignorant of the «auee, which is the

lah

\

SfiOCXTD e?À.'J2 0S «EMIH4L IHEAUriSI.
ï Oôrr warrant €, perftet -îcre ·η ruch esses, auS a
folj and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who -ar.not personally ^conenlt the B?„
e**3 do ec· by «tricing, in a plain
manner, a deecrip*
tiôD of their lise&eag, and tbe appropriate zsmwite?
wilTae tor warded immc af.eJy,
jAL» correspondre* strtotly ec·; f.dentiel an-.* «113
tm rsturnel, if Aeelroâ.
Address :
*>Η. fl. B, if CTGHK*,
172 C umbei land St., Portland.
.W Send a Stamp for Oiw mar.

Consumers

to

T-Tqb

tlm

ι·πνηΓ».ϊΓΐ·η

eclectic Medical An/irmaryt
«W5 THE liADIHS,

"

n.olmc

OîSt ÎÎUGKE8
invites a',1 Ladles. v?it
n&ed a medical a.iTir.or, to call at, hie rooms, No. 1
^rebïe Street, which tbe? ^di ftnd arranged for tbe!

particularly

tlio

^z^rsychomancytheGi^kl^uii™

OK

JESUSI
CHRIST.

Sure to outsell any Book ever published. Prospectus
Book' aie η w ready, au«l
territory wdl be awarded
to reliable Agents on earl ν application. Terms liberal, apply ο J. B. Fotd & Co., 27 Park Place, Ν Y.;
11 Br nitiold St., Boston, Mass.; or, 170 State street,
Chicago, 111.
sep8f4w

THE

Novelty Clollies Wringer,

1

lfsychologtc

Writing Mediums. Divination, Spirituflivm, Alchemy. Philosophy ot Omens & «'reams, Brijrham
Young's Harem, Guide to .\farriace. A c This is the

«special aooommedatior.
Dr. H.'f Elect'.; Uennraûîi j Medicines *ts> norlfi..·
led in efflcaoy and anperior rirtce in r^al&cirj? itU
y^oiale Irresralaritiep. Their sotioi: la ?ροο!Λο an?
eeftain of prodncini' relief '.n a ehorf. time
^AJ*IEP vriu flna »t ^valuable in all ea3ee of oà
•mictions a?t#»v αΐϋ other remedies havf- been tried ΐζι
fdin, It'.β purely vegetable; confining nothing la
Iheleass hajarioue lo the health, s-nd may be tsi^a
with pertocr safetr at all times.
3er.; to '-·ΰ **trt
wo'.ttjT, vritfcKaU £\-<m-v.qz9i
b f *<} r*··.'··■ *
7>j&, H tlG I.i Eg,
anl 1 K65d&w > <· 172 Cimtieitàid Street, Tcriland

CORNS. CORKS !

only

oo k in the Kuylish lanamge proteasing to teach
this occult power, and is of immense advan ce to
Merchants Lawyers, Phvs;c*ans, and especially to
Lovers, in sceui >ng the afte· 'ions ot the.opposite sex,·
and ai' s eking riches or hippiuess. Price by mail,
in cloih SI 25; psiper covers, #1, for said by J B.
Lippincott & Co ; and Claxen, Kems«n &Oo., Phila.
Ag-nts wauled tor his ho k, Medical Worts. Perlumeiy. Jewelry, \ c. Samples tr^e to Agents on ν
For single cor ies by mail,and le ms ιο Agenis, address T. W. Evans, Publisher, 41 So. 8th St, Phila.,

Pa.

the

the

'•lock s~« itch," (alike on both sides,) ami is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Hewing
Machine in the market.
Address »10HisS0N,
CLARK & CO., Boston, M ass., Pittsburgh. Pa., Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Alo.
aug^ltlw

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials,· and
the greatest ot u II, although nj«t dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corus, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and c'her ailnienti? ot the feet are a source
ol gre it annovance.
In TOin you scrape, cut and
<jik at them, at every changing almosrdiere the ν will
anil pena iiiPir piercing «tarts lortii π fee flashes ot
lii»litningr in sharp, piercing, ami unrelentius paie.
The? torment a ['ergon to a gr< ater degree than other a fleet eus. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate ami reliable remedies, Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

au«;2Gt4w

JURUBÊBA PILES, PILES,

Tt is not a physic—It 'snot what is popularly called a Bitters, nor is it intern·ed as such. Is a South
American plant 1 hat has been used tor many
y ars
by the medical faculty of those countries with woncerîiil rfticacy as a- powerful alterative and unequaled purifier ot the blooil and is a Sure and Penect
Bemedy lor all Diseases ot llie
live η and spleen, enlargement or
Oh S Ί RU* HON OF INTESTINES, TFR1NAR Y
UTERINE, OR Λ H DOMINAT. ORG AS S, Ρ OVERT i i»R A WANT OF BLOOD. IN PERMIT'IE NT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. IN F L AM·
M ATI ON OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH Cl R* U LA 11 ON Ol· THE ULOOD ABS-

A very common aflcct»»n, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them :t sou p penod ol their lite. The disease exist* in smal tumors
in tie rectum or about, the ams, whir.d are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ol the veins ot the Dart,and second, those which
present the character of^a sodd tumor. When the
minors are within fin rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around ti»e anus, external. When they discharge b'ood they are termed bleeding: piles; ;i d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals lUUdG.S' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE * FEVER Oil THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

HEADACHE, &C.,

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurukba
ιυ mo pumic as a eay-ar
ciiwcu
mvigorator ann
remedv for all imparities of tlie Mo d, or for organic
weakness willi taeir a»tendant evils. Fur the loreι»

Headachr.—Theieis in every claps ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses.

going complacent

vous

eral

JTJH UBEBA
confidently

is

recommended to

family

every

household

Over excitement ot

svstein, dissipation in eaiing
unhealthy condition ot the

ο»

the

drinking,

stomach

a

or
as

nearly

ot Headache Neuralgia
This wonderful leiuedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, ami is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHIT'l ΪΕΚ, Junction ot free and

Congress 8ts, EMMNONi? CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange st^, J. 14. LUNT & Co, 34s Congress
3t., GF1). C. Fît Y Κ, cor. Franklin and Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North ëtn, and
Druggists generally. Tra»îe supplied by W. ΤΙ.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

CO.^

Wafer Used !
Cannot Kxploile !

IVo

dependent.
The ixovelfv Wringer. Ha» become an indispensable institution in thousands ot families. And we
believe its great and iucreasing popuiaritvis tnlly
merited—for rbe Novelty ev'dentiv po sesses all the
requisites ot a tiist-class. prac i«al machine. Indeed
at«er using one tor many months in our fami'y, we
are prepared to indorse lie Noveltv as unsurpassed
(the foundress sajs uneaqiialei,» by any of the several wamgers previous.'y tried.—Moore's Rural New
1 orker
Sold

everywhere.

Agin.

IV. B. PHELPS &

lOtt t'Iiuiiibcr»

09€ΜΜ€ΪάΓ

sep414w

For

CO,
--

hereby given,
NOTICE
has been duly appointed
is

guns and revolvers
wanted.

the

subscribe
the

Portland, Sept. 5th, 1871.

sep9-3w

PORTLAND

traded

tor.

Army
Agents

sep4-4w

Λ LL sufte τη g with that disgusting disease. Catarrh, a r» informed hat there is a cure within
their re*«h. ir OR. H. I», EVAN», French
Catarrh Remedy, cures alJ trout)-es arising froai
atarrh, ?uch :» jueitnees, P-zziness, Headache,
conetant-swall owing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polypus. I »inmess ο ♦ sifeht. &e. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Diuggists.
Fri -e, large butt tes, 75c hall size ^Oc. Who'esale an J
Ketail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where all or-

^

For full information address
L. A. GRAY, A. M. Pbir«ipab,
rOKTLAVD, Ml.
au y 29
·.
lm
sod

daily

tor

East

Lovellt

Glen l!ou;e

Cabiu

Steerage
CSlr'PhtEeiitferû embai

Seba^o.

A. CJ.

eep4f4w

PROPRIETOR

For 1st '-lass Pianos—sent on tria1—no
U ig'ts. Acldr-ss U. λ. Piano Co., G45 BroadJS. Y.
sepi5t4«v

Faris;aii

Or.

years standing.
rirtTT Is 1ίΙΙ\Γ Dontbe Je ive l by worthless
VJ H U
imitations. Get only Wells'Car-

Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Jourdain'st onsultuig office,
<; Β H.n.re< L Μιμ«ι

Price 5 Cts. per B.»x
JuHN Q KKLLUGG, 18 Piatt
St.,.N. Y.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.

Compiled by one ot the most eminent teachers in
lie rountry, and arranged earetuily tor the use or

Ua.»»

M—-

There is in
Pari Is.—A Good Fu-mpnfcarv < .nnrep.
Part 2nd—A Fine Collection ot Secular Music.
Fart 3 J—A Ν umber o'Church Ί unes and Anthems
stamp for Specimen Pages.
Send $1 Γ>0 per dozen lor the hook.

OlilVFK IMTrtON At CO., Βοβίβιι.
DITMO.\ A CO., New Work.

ang21d&w

tc

Money Cannot Buy It,

A penis Wanted tor the

Siogit:g School Teachers.

sa
l i.L-l. ANDERSON. President.
Freight trains leave Portland daily, at 4.20 p.m.
and No, Conway a' 3 00 a. in.
Freight tor the 4 20 ρ m must be at the Station by
3 Ρ M or lay over until next
day at owners' risk.

Aug 14, 1871.

Aug.

Π|

Aug 16

aug28tf

it oil te

Through

FIRS. CABIN.

«

KIRST

to

le Ticket.
£80Goki
Return Tic-ets.150 Gold

Sill

CABIN.

SingleTickct

$100 Οοια
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold
SECOND

CABIN.

Daily Press Printing House.
Elegancain Styles
Exoellecca m Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges.
Promptness inExecufion,
Fulfilment of Prom
CAKDN,
CIRCDURI,
BILL

HEADS.

FADIPHI.IiTIt,

■C*TAL»GCK<·,
APPEAL U ANES,
LAHEI.R,

Ρ«ΝΤεΚ».

KEPOKTM,
ADDKGMSKS,
«KKHO.Vi*,

PKOMRAWiHECS,

LAW ULANKtl,
I1AKD BILLS,
constitution·», tags, etc., &c.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

*

1

published in

bmb

vui.ibp

with Boston & Maine Kailioid tor Bo«tsn,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,»Poitsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With th·· Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Woifborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls aud Conway Railroad tor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
i'......

l.«*i—

t*ri

Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45

Ρ

M,

tor Morrill's, Cumberland
Mill?, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Molli» Centre,
Centre
Water».oro.' South Waterboro', Alfred,
Sprwgralc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rocbes-

ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15 ρ m tor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. au'l C.40 ρ m for Ea?t
Rochesre:, East Lebanou. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa'erboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5 30 λ m tor Buxton Centre,

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
and
Portland.

Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham toi West Gorham, Standisb, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington, duilv.
At Cen. Waterborougli for Limerick, Newfieln.
Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, Tuesday·'Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning altemaie days.
At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick, Parsonefleld. daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

the regalar Steamboat Train; which leave? Boston
at 5 :tO Ρ M, connecting at Fal! River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidence. Capt.
Β. M. 8immons, Bbthtol, Capt A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This line counects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the California

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate

8ta*ions 12.20 P. M.
Leave Centre Waterborougb with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from
Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonfield an I Ossipee.
Arrangements bave been made to c* rry Freights
to and from al stations ou the Eastern Railroad
and tfoston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates Corrcr-pondiug with the above roads.

THOS.QU1NBY, Sup't.

Boston & Maine K. JR.
Summer

Arrangement,

Through I-iae

lo

June, 1871.

Ronton, New York, Lake

WiiiiiipiNeogec.

via

Nouth Berwiek

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
tor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.30», 3.45. Gt, P. M.
For Rochester, AUon Bay,WolIboro,and Center Harbor, t>. 15, A M arriviug at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Ceutre Harbor lor Portland- 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester an i Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
Far Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
Fcr Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30», 3.45,
0*, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30», 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction. North

rgggïœjlîn

Portland,

Steamers.
'"Γ© whippem «of Freight." this Line, wiifc
its new and extensive depht accommodations inBoston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tbl '"j
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities to?
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and for-

warded with dispatch.
i
N3w York Express Tratn leaves Boston at 1.30 F
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ol
the following day at 9.4.1 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and h up-

land streets, Boston,
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays "excep·
ed)from B*«ei SO *orila Kivrr, loot oi Chamber
st, at 3.00 ρ η.
Geo. Shjvbbick, Passenger and Freight ^gent.
JAMES FISK, J&.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di*«ctor Narragansett

Steamship Co.
Νονδ dlyr

HOTELS.
*

3

Junction, Kennebnnk. Biddetord, Sajo. Portland, 7.30. 8.30*

fâr*Freight

Grand

june27

FAIRFIELD H0Û3E

W. MERHI1T, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCK EU, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
«June 24.
dtt

KENDALL'S

ICA-STEKISr

Portiaud, Sae«,& Portsmouth fi. R,

House.

mr24dtt

RICHARDSON 9S

MlTO'llifgn Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
CvS^iiijiMÎW»for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., t6 15 a. in., §9.15 a. m., %3.30 p.
1

m., 13.45 p. iu., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., 18.40 a.
m., 11 ^,15 p. m., t3.0l» ρ m î(» 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Bidde'ord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsroontb for Portland flO.OO a. m., J10.40 am.,
î2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $8.00 p. m. *10 00 p. m.
l'Ile G.00 p. m.t-ains iroin Portland and Boston
run vi% Eastern H. H., Monday's. Wednesday's· and
Friday's,and via Boston and Manie R. R. Tuesday's,

Irish Linens, Damasks»
Linen Cambric

Handekerchiefs, &c.

J. N. RICHARDSON, HONS Ar OIVDKN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ouiselves. as heietofore, tithe use ot yarns *»pun from the choicest and utrongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; unitoiui
in weight and elasticity; manufacture" and bleached under our own superintendence:—tbt* consumer
will be

NETTING,

Ketailed bv

and
termn, an.I a
NA l'L
se, t5t4w

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,*

By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28tb, 1871
jn30tt

No

Capitalist

is too liich.

No Farmer is too

Supt.

Poor,

No Mechanic is too Poor
to

buy

Earth

an

Closet, which

is

a

substitute tor the

water-closet or common privy,and places within ttie
reach of all, rich and poor, m town a.id. in the country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comtortable private closet, atlor iinp comtort, neatness and health.
Send lor circulars to

mid

Freight» IScducctl

IN SICE LINE TO BANGOR.
uitv

First

ni»*

Ί i tp

celt :

rtr

the

of

season f

THE STE iVKIl
CITVOF

KHIITIOM),

CAPT. DLNMSQN,
Will leave Bail road v*barf, (out 01 Srrue
Slreef,every
MONDA Y, WhDSEs»: ΛΥ411Ί 'ttlDAV ν-1 lugs
| *t to o'clock, or o»i airival 01 β o'clock P. M. IOx^resi
Tram from Host on,
tor Bangor. touching at Rockland, Lincoln
ville,
Camden, Belfast Sear,port. Sanely Point, Bocksport, Winter port and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Β ingor, every MONDAY
>AY, and FRIDAY
Boniof,«t( <·'. leek
touching at the above naxn*d btud.tg", am vin a at
Portland in time to connect wd Si 6 o'cock r M. Express l'rain lor Boston.
Fares trom Poitlandto Reck laud, Camden ant;
Li m ol iville $150.
Β llasr, seax>-p'Ut and
Sandç
Point $2 00. CucKsport, Winterport,
Hampden anc
! Bangor $'J 50.
For further particulars inquire ofROSS & STU KDITAM, ivy Commercial ?» or
CYRUS S Τ U R DI VAN T, Genera» Agent.
Portland J nue 1st 1*71.
.lunl 1 1

Ôteamsùip

Co.

Eaetport, <Caiai3 ncu StJohD,
DI'iliY, WINDSOR ΑΧΟ HALIFAX
Summer Δrrangement.

XRIJP8~Î>LU

Tilree

II P#Κ

β··,1 »ner
M ON DA ϊ
31 the s eaiufi. til "In·
wil lea»·
vol ui h »!«
.****··£*&' >tr ft,
every
Monoay
Wednesday and Fr:d y at CP. M. lor Ka?lj> >r» and
St .J -ho. Re urning will leave St JoLn aud Kas,·
port 011 1 te s nir davs.
Connect in? a Ea* part w*h «îeamer BePe Br< wn
f >r St Andrews and Calais an 1 wi h
t». A C.
Rî il way lor Woodstock and Hou ton < iim-ciing at
Sr John with steamer loi l'itoeiirk ton aro with
steamer Em ores* o r Digb*· a>»*j Aure.polis. fhenr*
h JÎ Λ* Λ. Α.
by rail to Windsor and Halifax
Railway *or She iac and iu>eimedjate sra iou*. At
Shediac with stealer lor barlottHown P. h I.
ity Freight received on daj s ol turning until 4oC'Ock P. M
A. R. STUBBS, A^ent.
jun24-newlw
On

""

ft'

^

.1·
ler'"» ·"
nul Line
| ^ViTV.SII
-3 I»
■<· tenia
·'
*<■ 'Kailcuaii
liiili.ad wh,n

Sa m m et' A rranyemen t
LINK TO

Thrt favorite Steamer L Κ WI SCapt. Charles Ocerine. λ Ml
leave Railroad
Wharf. Poitland,
*vei> Toià'i ν and Fridav Lve'n *
·*·-*-*■·
at
10
o'clock, or υπ arrival
ot Express Tram iron.·
Boston, (commencing on
the Itiib 111st.) for Rockland, Cystine, D er isle,
Sedgwick, So. West liarboi, (ilt. Desert,) Millbridga
Jonesport and Machia»»port.
Returuin* will leave Machiaspo t every
and Thursday mornings at 5 oVlov-k. (coOiUi^nciii^
15tb inst) toncbing at the above named landings.
The Lewiston will t >ucb at Bar H trbor, ιΛ11. I*esert) each ttip irom .iune 1.Ό to SiptimbT J5ib. in
addition to her usual lauding at South-West Harbor.
For tnrther particulars montre of_

/

l '\

·η

TON

>

Monday

179 (Joui m·-η la' Street, or
CYRUS 8TUKOIVAS1, tien'i Aient.
1x71.
Portland, May.
m y loti

ΒΟ^ΤΟΛ
1SD——

Earlli Closet PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

CO.,
19 Doane

A \

'BOSTON.

Highest

Premium

Organs & Jlelodeons !
WM. Ρ.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

Leave eaoh port

Wednesd»v&3aturd ay

Ln-urame one-halt the rate ot *ailinp vewels.
Fr^iiîht lor rite West hy the Ponn. R H. nnd Soutk
by conucctlng lines lo.^ar-itd iree ot cummitmion·
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Pansage apply to
WIII1NKÏ Α βλΜΡΚΟΝ, Agent·,
70 Lous Mlinrf. liowioa.
jnW-ly

Maine

OF

ever ν

Line.

From Long WbarT, Boston, at 3 p.m.
FiOiu Piue atreet VVbart, rinlaUel-

^ι*

*

r *·
HEN Λ Y TAYLOK & CO., 14 anil 16 Exilmnj
treet, Portland, Agent tor the State ot Maine.
oc3eod1y

responsible tor baggage to
$50 in.value (and that j>ersor-

Spencer Sl Go., ft1. Y.

Which are now offered to the pub;'c, are pronounce
the celebrated Opticians ol tue world to bo th"*
by

ail

iraottv pkuvpct

Natural,Artificial lielp to the human eye ever kno*
Γ he.ν are ground under t'jeir own supervisi
trou uiinute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai.
derive tbeirname, "Diamond," on account of thei
hardr.es- an J brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which the ν are constructed brings the core or centre 01 the fei s direct
lv in front of the eye. producing a clear and distnici
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and ;»reventing all unpleasant sensations, such a? glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziuess, &c.; peculiar to all
others in use.
V Uey are mounted in the best manner, hi frames ol
the best, quality of all materials used toi that pur-

nu-, urai bo ke

Hart-

0, e·

°^"fli:eir finish and durability
sed·

Picteed up it <eaCHOOSER Antelope ot i\ow uiyport.Cipt Thos
Thompson, picked up the 7 h mst. at C 30 A M
lioou Island bearing W bv S 10 mil s distant, a .Mud
Scjw, ami towed her to this port, wli'"h the owner
can have by calling on J. S. WINSLOW & (JO
and

S
_

j

cannot be

surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
trademark·^ «> stamped 011 every-'rame,
J. A. MEKKILL A
Co.,
133 Middle Street,
Jewel?: λ an·' Opticians, are sole Ageuis tor Port"Λ bom they ca3 oiifv be ol
laud, Me., ι'··
rained.
These jz" if· '«e not supplied to Peulers, at any pi ice

§epl3d&wly

173

Jsltf

Manufactured by

J. El.

bpWti

aim

TWO IIÏUS i*ER WEFK.

Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during κιIα
time the Company will not be responsible tor anj
debts contracted in their Dame or on their ifCWI
unless autfcorized or approved by the Picatdttt υΐ
the company.
Cli AS. A. La .Μ Β Λ KO,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.

not

Stearaship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

«scmUWeokly
-'J''

.Line Τ

V Steamers D'rlgr and rrancontk, win
*?*nnti' further uo'iee, run :s toi»., «r**
I.etVL iii'te Whf.r«, P'»n!a»i«l, («vert
4P
and le&rc
U(JNI>AY »»»d rHUKMM Y, at
N·'*
P'er 3* Κ Κ
York, **ery WONDJè V MU|
P.
'««
3
M.
ΓΗCKM>AY.
l'he L)iti*ro^cd t ancr'* ar^ fitted apwith fl?û
«ccommo'ia Ion* !o* i>aM«»n#er§. uaMni* t?i»p the
*nd o'.uft-rtahle rcjte 'or
mo*t convnfer
fr»voler»
be-weec Ν ** York Qil Va'ne.
Pvmi·''·' tn Stat* Room $5 Cab.r. Ps^aae
ft4
*
^
y.

v"

\

BUTTEIUCK'S

PLUMMEE~&

sepPtlw

•ettling salvage.

The A 1 Steamabln •<L*NI>A,M W. E. Soulo
Comnibnd'.-r. will leave Gaits W hart, Portl tnd, lor Yarmouth, N. >.··.' } gatoris?, It t p. m.. tMVf Yarmouth ror Pot Hand evtrv
Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at \ ai mouth w un S eao.er "M x. Starr.'
and Davidson'* Lin·) of
Coaches, tor Haliiax and all
Intermediate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of
Stenmer,
in Boston ai boston and Ma'ne.a*·! La toiu
Depots,
and η board ot Portland Steamers.
«IOHN POUMLOUS, Age t,
ap24
^Portland, Maine,

AND MACUIAS.

iron

Juneti

Patterns of Garments

Wat-led ng.-nts to sell
9ΚΠΠ
,0Uvi,i^ure8 everyvlieie, Whitney & Co.,NorCt.

which,

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMS Hi P CO.

passenger for erery $500 additional value.
<7. J. BRYDORS, Managing Dirietcr%
U, HAIL F Y, Loral Sup-rintenaent..
Portland, Jun. 5th te·. I.
oc27isl w-ostt

being
ih>*t the

I'ubiisliiug Co.,

henbaoh,

Mew l^ine vt Meuniers

5ϋ·

μει uaj

This Book, an elegant, Octavo Volume,
75j pages and 105 first-class engavnjs, containing
is an exhaustive and Sta dard work, eminently
adapted to
the times. It fully uncovers^ the Komish
system
trom its origin to the present time, exposes its baseless pretences, its iraud?, its
pergecu·ions, its gio-s
its
to
our rubl e
immoralities,
opposition
rchools,
and civil and religious liberty: its shows it·* insidiaus
workings which strongly tend to brin» iLis country
un-ier lull Komisb control,

Prosp

f'OUUII·
·«

14McClellan." ('apt.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by St-amer Lady oî the l ake.
Freigh* or warded from Norfotk ο Petersburg an1
Richmond, by mer or vail : and by the Va.
ff Tenu,
Air Line to aJl points in Virotnia Tun·
*et
*ia
bama and
; and over the Sea ban ./ iud Ro
noke R. R (Jeorpia
to all point® in North m .S\tulh
Carolina
by the Ralt.f Ohio R. R to W abb in *'tou and a
places West.
Throusfb rates given to South and
Fine Passenger acco odatmns.
Fare Including Berth an υ i-iis to
Norfo)k$12.lMI,
time 48 h*>ers; to Baltimore
·>»■ time 65 hours.
Norfolk. 48 houre. To Baltiu.
»r
6Λ boucs.
For farther information
am-'y to
E. SAM psoy, 4 t,ent,
Jnne2tf
S'i Central Wh'-rf, Bo»to**,

«OTICÉT

N. Stratford, Islantl Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train flopping ai all «rations) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and *lie West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at fi.OOP. M.
P«ssengei trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. leland Pond, Gorbarn South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and Bangor at"
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Say Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

excelling

Borner Cl 1Av

Capr. Ahlen

ΜΤ· DESERT

**ΠΠΗΕ Portland Dry Dock ami Ware-House Co."
1 have leased their Dock» ami other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James Ε Simpson tor one >eai

Hn(* aiter Monday, June 5, 1871»
trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.SO A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northunibt rland,

are

\C3Ii.?l S Λ T.

Ma.-ter, will

IXftirti:

WM. V. IlOOPEJt Λ SONS.
Send lor price-list.
ilallintrr,
Jell
Uljr

Alteration ot Trains.

i he Company
Any amount

The

.Til·} \ l'ON,

MAKVFACTRED Λ

CANADA.

OK

OUR OPAL

TWINES AND

RAILWAY

TRUNK

BY

durability

FISHERMEN !

Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) for Waterville, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 Α, λιμ 5.00 A. M. aud 6.15 Δ. M., for
Bangor un<l in termed late stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, nom Lewiston at î) A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliasr. and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and fcarmmgtou at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 Α. Λ1,
Th* trains leaving Portland at 1.10 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with traiu through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
c·^
ftDWlJN NOYES, Supt.

Wkm

TEED

and satisfaction m the wear
genuine go< ds have a'wajs afiorded.
J. N. RIC'lIARDNON, non» aowden.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15 1871.
je27d::m

passender trains will leave Portland. (Urand
Trunk Depot) «t 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and ou arrival oi trains Irom Boston,at I 10 Ρ.Λ1, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowln-gan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line vU Lewiston.
From Port'and & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.L wis toi;, and all intermediate stations.will
leave :it K.00 A. M., end 5.15 P. Λ1., and for Skowhegan, Baugor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate staiious, at 1.00 P. M.. aud ihe night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Mr attached for
Bangor and all interme< iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..

Atst.

Jy

Τ

international

We' feel ourselves called on again to
[Caution
ComumerM against the indiscriminate use- or In.-b
fabrics maue up to imitate our goous in fold, t'ade
and
mark,
general appearam e, ana to warn iliem,
that their only safeguard is to *ee tnat the autheoiuseal of our firm,

the same
which the

Railroad.

LINCOLN,

Dam-

good Livery Stable is connected with the

S11LT1EK AP.KAN!ÏE.TIE\T.

Conniieiiciûg UXoudar, JuMe26ih, 1871·

L. JL.

MILLS,

BY RANDALL ANDKKW8,
Late of tlie Gardiner Hotel,tlie Maine Hotel at
ariscotta, and Columbian Hou*e, Bath.

AND

Portland, May 25.

DAHAHIS-

<t

COTTA·

GEO li. BE1L.
Proprietor·

Better fitted and conditioned tlian before. Thi*
AToun'ain resort is now open for tbeseaeou.
l1 BENCH, CCjX &' CO.
junl7 3m

Past Express.
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

a-.e

sep8|4\v

WALMJliOHO

2m

iamons

Boston, Hayinarket Square.

Central

IsUnds,

And J P. M.t r MTTI-F ΓΙΙΚΒ^ΑΟΓΕι
touching «t IVak's and Cushions ea u way.
tSfV51 re for the round trip 23 cen»s.
sept ll-dtt
·.

I

White Mountain Λ otcft.

Trains between Portland and Boston

daily.

station in

for

Crawford House

9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout*· and Sound Steameis lor New York and the
South. I he 3.30 Ρ M train with the 9 Ρ M train for
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.

©Passenger
*

Only!

Sum mer A rran tjt m eut

Trunk, (SouHi Paris staCarriages Irum the House at every

tion.
'train.

From Boston tor South Berwick

Α Μ, 12 Μ, 3.00, Î6.00F M.
NOTJ2.—The 6 15 A M. tiain from Portland arrives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South ami the West: the

Heals' Hotel.
Ou the

,.rn

AND

ROMANISM AS IT IS.

Conn

M.,

NORWAY.

Kennebunlc, Biddeford, Saco,
Berwick, ϊ.'«
Wells,
1
Τ VII 1·> Μ
Ο ΛΛ ■>
HI

W.n.rl

Oav

^netnra House Wharf, toot ol Pe*rl Bt, at

apr!5
FALL HIVER LINE.
Νo/îoiK and iialtitrnr» aai Wsihintrton 1). 0
For New York, Philadelphia, Bal timoré, Wash :
Steamshio Liaington, and all the principal pointe
West, South and 8outh-West,
of this Line sa!l from en4
Steamships
Via Taint··, Fall River and
Newpert. j
of Centra1 Whar» B« ï-ol
Tuesday·
'and Saturdays at 12 nj., for NOL**OLK
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked j
through and traneterred m Ν Y tree ot charge.
lam BAL TIMOR*.
New Yoik trains leave the Old Colony and NewStcamsblpe:—"William Lawrence."
port Railway Depot, corner ot Soutb and Kneela·.·
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.?iu
"George
Apinl<i.t%
·· Wilham
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o'
Kennedy.

Sewing Machines

AGENTS WANTED FOR

rea'ly on application.
lord, Conn.

Two Trips Fer
Γ,: iv*
10.30 A.

uSmh.;>.-î

engraving*

our

lia/· lu* *i·' make

-.

and Wakifield, and at 6:40 |>. id., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving B"stcn at 3.00 ρ m.

Way trains leave

On and atter
W«dn«M-^y, Mept.
3ih, and unit! nirthi-r r otice,

^

«t*»aiti<*r

/,

ELIAS HOWE

Address,

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Ta.

1 ■»

h
<■ Wharf
A
First Cabin.
Second Cabin.
«ι····»t«M»t ot In i;a ^·,β t.
t'oriUn l
every Wednesday, at 6 o'click A. ri., to Waldolo$130 Gold. Single,
Single,
boro, touching at Boothlmy ami lï< u d Pono, ana
IsQGold
Return,
$250 Gold. Return,
every Saturday, a» 7 A M*, tor t amarisr^t a. touch$150 Gold.
ing at Rootbha*· ani H dgd«»n'« » ♦
lie ll-llintî. Will l^HVP llf.iuorlcftl.
at 8 o'clock A. J\1.. or on t h·· Trvd <·
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
8'ajte ironi
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Qmen*rown, or
Derry. Rockland; a*:d. WaTVloboro ev«rv Kri-'av at 6 o'clock Α. Λΐ.. touching at iniennHnt" I»r.dimru. conto Boston or New York,
necting with »b«; Boston Boa's hi P.riand, »n-J wnb
the Boston .in·J Maine ami Kasinn
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eds
lfa;ircuds, arrivland Stales.
ing in Portland in season for pa*«et> er» to take
the
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Tbrooeb Ticket h sold ut the offli ■·■·* « ί tlie Dcston
ami v»aine and Faste n Railroads and on hoar :
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
tie
Passage apply at Boston Boats. FrH ht received
alter one o'clock ou
THE4COMPAN Y'S OFFICE.
STATE STKEET. 1 d'iye previous to sailiihg.
BOSTON.
Freight and passengers taken as low as
by an)
JATIF* ALKXANDEK, Λ*Ί,
other route.
OR IN PORTLAND TO
Inquire ot
HARKIS. ATWO'tD & CO
T. NeGOWAN.
14Λ Commercial Street.
Portland. M a ν s. 1P71.

ter

arrival nhnnrnino

thpoolym

Λ If Κ Λ

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

pw-senger trains leave-Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M .connecting at Roches-

mulish and German

|\I 1!,te,ior histories
U 1. Ιν,'ΙΛΙ ci/euiated See
I TTlf

book you buy contains 150 tine
800 piges. Send for circulars & see
lull description of the work.

WM. M. ΜΛ-RKW.
Nnw is tbe time to subscribe for the
Weekly Press—a lively weekly newspaper,
Published every Thursday. Agents wanted
iu eveiy towu iu Maine.

4.

!_/ ·Λ

-Η

Rochester.

ι-....

and it ia

cent-, rblM'on ha»' nr*~e
pleasaot weath·
Port'aud,.June 23,1S71.
te23drt
iï^'VMiIrun livening

$3υ Currency.

>

JOB PRINTING.

«

»«v,i

STEERAGE.

Single Ticket
$*o Gold
Return Tickete. .150 Gold

Boston via

1871.

Π WAR IN EUROPE
— —

·

Peak'3 and flushing's

By Satnrdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passengers

Passengers

Cabin

x\f
-, r
| ;
κ;,
t
>.,iv ,j 7.is
M «ni 7 I5P M.
«.r^ro^ri Landing af 11 * M.uul
!
at 7 30, i* and 11 13 A.
ο »,
:» r» m.
;l'
|'·'"
ι» be
Accommodated l»v ap·
"<·
h
on h >ard,
■.·

SATURDAYS,

Aug23 CALABRIA.... Sept 2.
Aug 30] ΒΑΤΑVIA......Sept »
Sept b PARfHLA
Sept 16

excepted
Carrying

Only

m*&=s3;on akd after Wednesday,Aug

.·

Il contums over 15U tine engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents ia the War. and is the
FULL AUTHF VT1C and uFFICI AL his ory ol only
thai
great conflict. Agents are met tin
uiih utiprece***■
—

"
"

,

!.

μ

Change of Time.

ABYSSINIA....Aug2fJ.

•Scotia & Russia

.,

er.

as lollows:
ALGERIA
Aug 19.

:

By Wednesday Steamer.·»,

Portland & Rochester R, E.

For Sight is Priceless I

HISTORY OF THE

On

PASSAGE MONEY

Depot.

bolic Tablets.

School.

WEDNESDAYS,

as follow
PARTHIA
SCOTIA
CHINA....
RUSSIA
•JAVA

I

'·· ·'

Ka-

FBOM NEW VOUK
On

r.

Ιλ

nf'
pl> >« 'Ζ

$H0 Gold.
$3C Currency
Cunard wharf, Eas·

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

jnii M1V»

Send for circular.
sept5 d4w

e

,/
M

OF THK

HAS

Tablets,

li

n

11

·■

WILKINS, Agent.

just published a nt'w edition ot his lectures,
coutaimng most valuable information on the
causes,consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive sysiern, wirh remarks on marriage,
and the various causes or the loss of manhood, with
instructions for its complete restoration;
full
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meat's
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

For Coughs, Colds and lloareeueee·
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other etfi tent remedies, in a popular
torni, tor
the cure ot all Throat and i^ung Diseases. H^arsent\*s and Ulceration ot the Throat are
iinmediaie'y
relieved, a id «>tatem*nts are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of reiiet in cases 01 Throat difficulties

at

»

Boston.

in Boston in season to«onne;t with thr3PM
SpringHeld rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 Ό ρ m train, lioni Noith Conway
•ρητ ee's in Portland with the 8 30 ρ m lor Boston,
λ hi li conmc s wiih the 9pm lor
New York
yia Shore Line or Springfield.
The 4.05 Ρ M train trorn No. Conway, arrive* in
Portland m h me lor steamers to
Bosioii, arriving in
Boston in s.
ι··ι a 1 e
irly trains south and west.
Tickets to; iï >t η \' w
BalYork,
Philadelphia,
tini-.ri
η
or sale at North Conway.
Clland at the P. & K. R. R.

OR. Ji. J. JOURDAIN,
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tor

For Naples, Bridge on Harrison and Watertord,
:onnect? at Sebago Lake with 1 30 Ρ M train daily.
Travelers by 5 45 A m trom North Conway will» onsec* with the a 15 a m Portland to Boston
arriving

ders mut he addressed.

cular.

Wells'

DRUGGISTS.
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Cii-ent Aihintic À Pacific
TEA CO
l'
Ρ Ο box 55£6
Cburch-st.,N.Y.
BSP^Send for Thea Is ectar Cir-

way,

Business College
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"^CATABÏtl·Τ~

Isa Pure B*a«ck Tea witb
Green Tea flavor.
Warranteo to «suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the

Executor ot

upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having <i mands upon the
estate ot said dcceised, are required to exhibit the
same ; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
GEO. P. SHERWOOD, Fxeeutor.

G
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Wholesale Agents.
May G-dly
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Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SHERWOOD, late ot Portland,
the County ot Cumberland,deceased,and have tak-

Emerson's

^

THEA-NECTAH

that
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the Blood.

PRICK r>O CENT».
Sold by A. S Minds, L. C. Gilsoh, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

*<Οθ&
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shot-guns, revolvers. Gun m»R ifles,
lerial? of every kind. Write for Price List, to
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1 Γ.-1» un. Sold i.-y l)rasfjil»!i»^^
and Jkelcrrt lu PF.KFÏ 'ÎK1{ ι,

the estate ot

HEZKKIAH PURINTON, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having domands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required
to exhibit thi- same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ASA H.PHINNBT,
Adm'r with the Will annexed.
Ot Cambridge, Uve.
Portland, Sept. 5, 1871.
sep8-15-22

·*.

Purifying

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Const! pa toon. Indigestion. Bilious Coin ρ a nt«, and all diseases
Laving llieir or gin in an impure s ta te
of the Blood.
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hereoy given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimseli
the trust of Administrator with the will annexed, ol

NOTICE

Womanhood and their mutna
its tows, Power, &c., by Prottor Circulars a» d specimen pag,
National Pui>li>Liug Co., I'h la- « 1? hia

M,, IV, V.

ia 7 SO κ. M.
I ν ·'. ! "0 Ρ M.
M-ig h I :ve Noith Conway,
■ nd t,i
wl >rii House.

and
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OLIVER.
tVHHeave tbe end ·»· <*u.»tora H'tii'e Whar'd »i'\ t«>r
Ι·.»»τ«η·Γη linuillkiu ourn'ii .lonf»' Isanti*

CAPT.
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ALEPPO, Tues·'ay, Sept. 12.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Sept. 19.
SA MAKI A. Saturday, Sept. 23.
SIBERI A, Satur-Jav. Kept 30.
MALTA, Tu.s lay, ο r. 10.
ALEPPO, Tuew'HV. <V« 17.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Ο t 24.

^SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and alter July P4, next, 1871
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FOB
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Including Manhood,
interreiai ions, Love
(J. S, Fowler, Send
Address

Sebago and South «'
At Brown field dai'y tor ί·
md on Tn· sdays, Thursda
Frye ur_; t
Λ» F ryeburg daily lor No.

IlianiNfll ( ouipuuf

I*c:ik'n Irtluiid

D1KKCT F KO;?· BONTOW

♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train.
§Mai! train,
Î Express.
F. CHASE.
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

aug22 î4w
AGENTS WANTED FOB

Pa.

la\H

For Peaks' Island.

STKAAIEKS

QUKENMTOW2V

■

SAIL

TO

Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)

IVo I -Nnrnnee demanded!
Not liable to gel out ol
order i
Req iiires no Skilled Eu»
giiicer !
Cost* to run ilS cent* per
day per llor e power.

es.

Of MAIL

P. M.
6 30
4 05

P. M.
130
12 00

<Ί FA M KH

CUNARD LINE

run as

ner-

124 Chambers Str«>«·!, S, Y.
JVIau u facturer* of Hot Air Enyiue.
il, 2, anil 4 Horse-Power

Nothing except the Sewing Machine, ha* ever been
Invented which so much relieves the labor of the
honseholl as foe Wringer. But lis usefulness does
not end here. The saving ot c'othini is of much
greater importance. It is often remarked th^t articles οι fine texture lasf twice as long when wrung in
a Wringer as when wrung by hand.
The Novelty
has Cog-whee:s on boih ends. * * The rollb are allowed to separve freely at either eud. These, besides ο»her advantages which it contains, seem to be

notice, trains will

Mtage· Connect
At South Windham,
daily tor North Windham,
3at*co. Kaynioud. and Naples.*
At Sebago L.ake, daily tor Standish Corner t
Ar Steep Falls daily, »or Limiugton andLimeriek,t
At East Baldwin. Tuesday·.
Thursdays and Saturtor

gen-

remedy

&ug22t4w

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE

A M.
7 30
5 45

Portland,

L<eave N. Couway,

liver,
many

constipation. &c. In iact there are
causes as sugersrs.
Dr. J. liiiggs' Allevaotor is a
pleasant anu positive
tor the various kinds

as

remedy and should be freely taken in ail
derangements ot the system.
I\ is not a physic—it is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i sit intended as i\w li ; but is simply a powtriul alteraeive giviu/ health, vig^rawJ
tone to Jill vital lotces, and animates and loruftesall
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q KELLOGG,
Plait St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottie. Send tor Circular.
a

—

For fifty years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some litteen yeats ago a leartut ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three mouths ago it had extend*d tr m
the ankle joint nearly to the ki ee. I could not
move witnoui great pain.
In this condition X com
menced taking ibe University
Medicine,
At first it diovf oui a tearful humur all over me.
In a tew days the humor
begin to tubside, and the
ulcer is now healed and 1 bel like a new
being.
EUZYBElH
CUAMBEKLaIN, 38 Uhcstnut-Sf.
Portland, Aug. 30.
ula and

uti

si Miiif-mci'u

patient cannot account for.. On ezam'nteg
orLoary deposit
top y sediment wil (often bô
found, and aome'imeB small particles of seraes or &τ-

nor

By Gelling up C'luba.
gggF-Send tor our new Price Libt and a Club torm
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a laige saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers
The Great American Tea Compa'y.
31 aud tl'.l Veeey Street, New lorf.
P.O. Box5643.
au2tt4w

«

KE.

and upon a subject ot vital and absorbing interest.
In two parts. Showing rbe horrors ot the bat barous
system ot treatment in vogue in many prisons, and
the advantagesottbe t-y^tera recently inaugurated
in others. Together wiih a true and detailed account
ot the maltreatment and cuelties practiced upon

June 7, 1870.

made.

Scl«1

"STATE PEISON LIFE

WHO 11 as βε· μ Til

I'lisuurio, αιρυ,

Great Saving

a

eumen

Reduction of Duties J

was

Dr. Staples— Dear Sir;·-Without solicitation
on
tbe par» ot any pel son, I, o* mv own tree will and
accord g've testimony to the virtue ol your medicine.f
I have suffered extremely wtfhthe Breeding Piles
and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and
bearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. I teît
last spring that must lesign my calling.
1 have taken two bottles ol tbe "Pile Extract,"
two ol the "E:tract or Cancer Plant." and one bottle of''Catarrh Specific." It has done wonders tor
me. 1 am a new man. I leel as though I have found
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot tbe M. E. Chuich. Got him. Me.

IIEL MB OLD'S

Extract

three years I

Catarrh,

by Helm-

ΙςΙ'β Extract Buehu.

Concentrated

I

|

the power 01 the soul, spirit or mind and is the hasis
ct all human knowledge. Psy<homnicy is I he title
oi a new work ol 400 pages, by Herteri Hamilton, B.
Α., giviffa fu'l instruction in tin tcun-e ot Soul
ha· mine and
Fascination: how 1 ο exert ihis womiercni power over men or animal* at will
I< Uach s mpsmeris-m. h<nv to become Trance or

As'rangtdy fascinating, powerfully written, and
thoroughly reliable book. From a uew standpoint

a

I was afflicted with sciatica tor three months most
ot the time so badly that I could not pull off' or put
on my booth and s'ockings, and in order to pick up
anything from tbe floor had to get down on my
knees, ami then could not lift five pounds tn tba'
position. By using the University Medicines I was
O. O. NEWHALL,
cured,
Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P, O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.
For

Shattered Conniluiion» Reatored

eodlmo
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Oeil.
About

Wash.

Manhood And Yonthftil Vigor
by tielmbolu'e Extract Buchu.

Portland, Sept 5.

This may certify that I had been suffering with
the "Rhumati m" tor live months, and at tbat time
it seized my right hip ano leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called "Sciaiic." I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which *1
took for the blood.
Still i got no reli< i lor seven
monihs more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers «s we have in our city. Finallv I called at the New York University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So L commenced or.
bis medicine, and in tour wreeks I thought 1 telt relief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at borne and have been well up ίο this time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

give f- heallh and vigor to the trame and bloom to tbe
pallid chrek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and If'no treatment is snb tie«J
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

For

Ioti

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

SETH MORSE.
Tbe above case bas been treated for tbe past lour
years by diflerent physicians lor cancer.

HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT

ο

Dr, Staples—Dear sir:—Tne medicine I got at
your place, Jan. 2d, bas done wonuers tor me. .It is
all you re ommend it to be.
You may make any use ot tbe above you think
Yours truly,
proper.

injurious

all
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others a.. the lowest market rates.

Want·! for

Reduction of Prices !
TO CONFORM TO

and

*Λββ a assura»
State ·:β
m^û οτ » β age of thlny who aï
troubled with ίου ir^iaeot e^t.rincions z'roir tiie tl.su*g
der, often accompanied hy & slight smarting or homing aeiiuatJoc, arid weaKenln^ the systômiu » man-

CON Ν. PU BLISH1Ν G CO,
Harttoid, Conn,

augl7 d4wt

ΓΗ1 Mk

Also, We«l's, Glenoross' and Butteriok's Report of
Fashions, Tailors' trimmings. Button Hole Cuites,
Squâi
&eM all ot which we offer to the trade and

bv o.m:

|

TXT A NT ED—AGENTS
per day) to sell the
V\ celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING Α1Λ-

Of various colors.
whatever

From

or-

Clotlis !

Carriage

Female,

or

shall open this week

We

îiew Brunswick.

Male

startling. Agents are taking trom 10 to 20
a day. It is the best se'ling book published.

In s!wv,\-s
ε bad habit in
perfect care var«

err iceiong

rssnlfc of

F&idty

Agents Wanted.
dere

K?»fc»a*r "3 JTtfesrir *?-.■

4. day peeftftft bat we ai» oonfcfiitcd by one or
more yonng msu rf'.tb the above i'.sef.se, Louse r>1
whom are a? ^reafc and esi&clatel as chough th6j ba6
thi- ^onenmption, sr.ί by their friends are suppoged ν
bave· It., Δ. 11 stj.c.1 .-aiee field to the proper si: à c-n?y
correct course of treatment, &ni*< rs » snort feme rro
io reloioa in perfect hfstlth,

Patented November 1.1870.
free to all Grocery Stores, II. A.
BAKl LE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
angl7t4w
sent

"Convent, Lite unveiled" by Fditli O'Gorman,
FOR
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures
tliri ling
and

**£tsyc« Vfcfe

»

youth.—treated stiendflcfclly
rftu-iea twr no charge oiad»*

Crumbs £ Comfort
Samples

ά_

~£·λτμ% man *?c-ïibiîii
Bom plaint pe&arad? tî*î>

are

General

plaints,,

University Branch,

Γ··

Com-

Female

ness,

The New York

Weak-

WililiilUu. !<'n«jr I ϊ·Ιι f hoviat·

■■

tone, and KfMey«, Went of Fnglaud,
Freqeh and Grrmon Clothe, English and
Firnch Caenimeieiiand Vefitingsot the btst
brands imported, together with a mil liDe of

Vcrviiie

tHk*wSry.^y

\\ minm» !

d4wt

augl7

Of our own importation ever offered in tlrs market,
embracing in part o! Knglish, French and

Bladder, Bidneys,

by all Druggints.
Price
One Hollar.

£old

Woolens

Foreign

the System.

kJ

.jeave

B. It
Monday, Aug 14th, anti

■

<4rcal Spring
""d
Νuminer luvigorator.
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Aâavf #j«>siîa^iiste·.
;e*«î oi ax?.f
snd
Ai vbo urtc "somTi'ifcfc*Hi ar,
b& her it be tbe éoïitairy 7kie oi youth, or r.be tir ep% rtbuk-ί of iniipiaco'J confluence In roomier vfîitrp,
35tRK ifΟ F A.JI ΑΐΓΓτΙ)0Γΐβ IN
Tûe Fiinc *n· A-'hen^ j*n<i E^pultude and Νottobj
j.'iow iiGpur#* /'»oiiiciu
Froetrbtion that il*
aie fbe Harometer te tbt whole system.
hz
that, in eu*e to roi·
lot
ιοιleummalon
Do not wait
low-; do not wai*for TJiuigitly Dlcere, îcî
'or
Loss
-idaablr-i Liyc-.bB,
of Beauty

FEB WEEK to male or h male, φ OK
ΙϋΟΟ Agents Wanted,
Address φώϋ
with two slarLps,
F. A. SHATTI'CK &CO.
mr28tft
Augusta,, Me
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Dr. Weil's Carbolic Tablets?

47 Wahpanseb Ave., Chicago, 111., .Ian 14,1871.1
"For the iasi ten years i have been a great suflcrertrom frequent attacks ot Acute
and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic-Tablets.''
Elizabeth T. Root.

allows :

\72 Cutnber/onU Street,

easily re-

so

On iiTnl after
until 1'urtlier
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STEAM Κ H S.

Offdensbursr

Portland &

aiy

*Πί1 PBWMA2ÏBKT CÛP.E
tte would call the attactfoi» of the affllotM so tr#
act of hi? touf-trt&rd k, *r ; yelî-6fi.m-Hl reputation
arnfebttt# a*«f;«n?. W3T«neè If hie fk!<l and £30

Cough, Cough, Cough!
lieved by using

HUCittAib,

si,
eO~*w».» Ài·

»it fia rte x uruUou
puvataly aiCt all
ûtmr.at omMonee by the articled, *♦
fccurβ doily. %Q'r "roïs Β Α. M. fo β i*. Wi.
addrweu thon *ho *re 8uÉT<Brl>\£ nutlet îi>«
Dr.
uffilotta* et'jrH&te lieeaeet. ->*ιβ be* a.-taing ftro »
or rh : terrible tice oi self-ain*,,
noniiectior
liipart)
i6*otinί hif eu tire tfrne t? r,h&t pftTticalftt hram·* oi
feele warranted Id **uai>
l^ic »&edieaî profefwif«n,
Otw* TB a-Tjï, {jABi'ft, «yhetLer of »ci»rf
α?τ«μι<γπ
or recently codtrooted, «ntireiy removing tf i
ârrg« of tl»a*. fron» tbr eyatevn, sn.l Li*kln>' * per*

is selected.

WOOLENS !

26,H93 Cures

Sλ

W>ithe

RAILROADS.

[

PRIVATE MKIHCAL SIMMS

FOE OF ΊΗΕ CHURCH
AN Ο REPUBLIC.
What it bus done, What it ;s doing and
what it
lis power. Its despotism.
means to do.
>ts nialii-

Bronchitis,

Greatest Success of the A«\j·

Il Ε LMB OLD'S

o45 β*

THIS

7 per cent. GOLD BOND J

Burlington,

POPERY*

mortgage

ΟΡΊ3Β

MEDICAL.

WILDER

Middle St., U[> Stiiie.

«:iiy Liquor Agency.

IQUORS sold at tl is Agency
Mr. Κ at
\LL
Shaw, the State Ageijt.
The
i

are bought ol
on
public t'an rest assured that these liquors are
of go*>d quality and the State
Assayer, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor
I«ie li-

cinal use.
The report that
seized by the police are
Fold at tliia
Agency, is n«t correct. A'.l such liquors
when torleltcd, are
destroyed by order of the Court
as the law require?.

liquors

WM. SENTER,
W. II. SIMON ION,
M. F. KING.

ft! 4-fini

^

) Committee
J on City Li) quor Agc'y

received the highest premium at tbe fît*w Ε·ίland and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have tlie exclusive ri»{ht 10 use tlie Wilcox Pateiit Bellows ami
the
Tremolo, which is pronounce·! by judges to be m»
best in use. All instruments manufactured by
Wi»'
mail.
are fully warranted.
Pnce li&tscut by
Bell lo pay by instalments.
Kickmisf «I·.
No I
j-orllnn«li ■ *'
dc!5eodlv
«

«?«>

îxtra.

May 9-dtf

FOJfci jfcl«i p&a
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Great Reduction
1· prices of clensing and repairing]
hau ever. I sball cleanse

fcoafs

clothing, lower
$1.00

lor

75 and 50ct§.
37 ··

Pants tor
Vest tor

ot

!"

%u20dtt

Mortgage

Sale

Dreafih oi conditions ot mortgage, given me on
A
toe6th
ot «lune, 1870, by Charles M. Jordau,
Of balm u
li, Ale., 1 sliall Bed at Public Auction, on
the lCih .lay ot September, the lot of land with buitd»tg 5 τ
.-i uuied in F Inn-mli, being the same
prenil-p» discrihed in said mortgage, In Cumberland
Kegiiilry ot eeds, B<ok 37*. Page «0. Side will
take piact on the prédises at 4 o'ch » k p. m.
ULlVfc BUCK Ν Λ M,

|v

& Melodious.

I

JoKioson,

and adjuster of accounts,
£>OOK-KEEPEB,
office
JosepL H. Webster, ins. Agt.,[68|iMid
s

Organs

day

hereon,

iiugUt «rerj Sat 4t

Moirage#·

Hard and White Pine Timber
Or bund and sawed to

1IAR» PINK PI.A.\K,
PINK I'l.OORIXG AND «TCP.
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by

STETSON «£·

ojt;*
BILLING Af·"'.
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HARD
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POPE,

Wharf and Doek, Ur»t, corner ot Ε Street,
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uu*vudlj
OUI·», 10 State Stmt, Bwtou

Massachusetts

Institute
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Technology.
Autiimu llnti
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